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&—-w Frozen in Ice Somewhere 

Within Confines of the 

Arctic Circle.
mmm

INCITED El 
JES (WEI

Will Assume Foreign Affairs 

Portfolio With Caillaux 

Finance Minister.

fear Big Damage Done to St. 

John Harbor Water Front 

. By Storm.Ti

STEFANSSON SENDS

MESSAGE FROM NORTH.
ALL HAVE BEEN

IN CABINETS ALREADY
THE NEW WHARF CRIBS 

TORN FROM MOORINGS

Reports fromfeown the Coast 

and Nova Scotia Tell of Hur- 

* ricane’s Ravages—Is Worst 
! Storm of Season.

sts in Fear of Villa’s Troops— Thousands 

of Men, Women and Children Accompany Army in Mad
Left Behind on Shore When 

Gale Drives Karluk to Sea- 

Record of His Voyage.

m
Radicals and Socialists Pre

dominate—Short Life Pre

dicted—Support Senate on 

the Income Tax Bill.

Captain of Fishirtg Vessel Be

lieved to Have Met Foul Play 

—Vessel is Found Aband

oned,

tilling of Toronto Men In Calu

met Leads to Denunciation 

of Federation by Cornish 

Miners,

army and had surrendered to the 
rebels Chihuahua, the state capital, 
and the largest of the far northern 
cities.

Along with them came, burdened 
with what property they could carry, 
men, women and children, represent
ing some of the richest families in the 
republic. Their flight with the army 
was In the face of reports that they 
might expect no mercy 
fall Into the bands of 
Luis Terrazas, and often within the 
hearing of the howling coyotes, it 
was Impossible to estimate the number 
of refugees, but observers say that 
they would total several thousands.

Whether the federal officers and 
soldiers would seek to refugee in the 
United States was not made known 
on their arrival.

.$*c. I.—The com- 
ta’s army in North- 
ÉA frantic flight of 
■gy to the border, 
Ijpk of the unpaid 
Hid with the arrlv- 
a, Mexico, opposite 
kUlans and soldiers 
AUtiiua city, 
ible Hegira which 
t days pver an 185 
the desert and en- 

Ships for want of 
rere General Salva- 
ilia's deposed milt- 
1 commander of the 
ihf Qeneral Orozco, 
gérai Caraveo, Gen- 
r and a host of su- 
: They had deserted 
f of General Villa’s

t plete rout of 
era Mexico,
his
and the demoral 
troops was estai 
al today at Ojin 
Presidio, of thei 
who deserted Cl 

In the remar 
struggled for fell 
mile trail fbrdui

acting deputy minister of naval affairs f^!d Lnd^watp^ 
and acting minister of marine and. *
fisheries. It will be recalled that a 
recent despatch from Seattle reported 
the Karluk lost with all on board, 
while s till later Stefansson was re
ported safe In quarters.

Today's news sets at rest all rumors 
for Stefan aeon's report gives full de
tails of his trip to the date of Octob
er 80th.

In brief Stefansson's message states 
that believing the Karluk safe In the 
toe In longitude west 147, fifteen miles 
off shore, he took a party ashore 
with him to hunt. The next day 
heavy gales sprang up and a fog.
When the weather cleared the Karluk 
was not in sight and had undoubtedly 
been carried away by the wind which 
drove the ice pack off shore.

Crew Carried Off.
So far the search for the Karluk 

has been unsuccessful, but as there Is 
a crew of twenty-five men on board, 
and plenty of provisions, no anxiety 
is felt for its welfare.

The message received today was .. n
dated October 30th, from Paint Bar- HOFti Mfi V 
row, Alaska, and was sent overland 
from there to Circle, from where it 
was despatched on December 5th.

, Ottawa, Dec. 8.—-Somewhere within 
the confines of the Arctic circle drifts 
Vllhjalmar Stefansson’s staunch little 
vessel, the Karluk, safely frosen In 
an Ice pack. But the legder of the 
expedition la not with his vessel and 
is unaware of its whereabouts, accord
ing to a despatch received from the

1
; Paris, Dec. 8.—Senator Gaston

Do’imergue succeeded in forming a 
Norfolk, Va:, Dec. 8—Captain James new French cabinet today, but out of 

E. Marks, of Sanford, Va., master of courtesy to the retiring premier, J. 
the oyster sloop Mary Inez, ip' bellev- Louis Barthou and other members of 
ed to have been robbed, murdered the outgoing cabinet the official de- 
and his body cast Into the waters of créés appointing the statesmen to 
Chesapeake Bay. The Mary Inez has tjietr posts will not be signed until 
been found abandoned ashore on tomorrow. This was decided because 
Guynn’s Island, and Captain Marks’ most of the ministers who resigned 
son was in Norfolk today asking the with Premier Barthou were invited 
police to investigate his father’s sup- to an official dinner at the Austrian 
posed murder. Embassy tonight and desired to go

The son says he found olood stains there in their official capacity. The 
on the sloop. Captain Marks was in new cabinet is as follows:
Norfolk a week ago and delix ered a Premier and Minister of Foreign 
boat load of oysters. He received a Affairs, Gaston Doumergue. 
check for $215, cashed It. and took the Minister of Interior, Rene Renoult. 
money when he left Norfolk -'ll the Minister of Justice, Bienvenue Mar- 
Mary Inez with a new crow, which tin.
consisted of one or two negroes. Their Minister of War, Joseph B. E. Nou- 
names are unknown. There was ro lens, 
one aboard the Mary Inez when she 
was found.

■ THI FIRST OF THE should they 
the rebels.Toronto, Ont, Dec. 8—Harry James 

and Arthur James, reported shot by 
a Calumet mob while asleep Sunday 
morning are Identified here as T. H. 
Jane and W. A. Jane, who worked as 
motorman and conductor respectively 
on the Toronto Street Railway for the 
past six months. They had worked at 
Calumet previously but left there 
when the trouble began and came to 
West Toronto. The Janes originally

WINTER'S GALES.

The coasts of the Maritime Prow 
tnoes and New En#Un« yto-
tied Sunday and yesterday with the 
first of the winter tales. Ocmrlder. 
able damage was done. In St John 
harbor portions of the crib work 
for the new wharves at Sand Point 
floated away and were only rescu- 

after much difficulty. Work on 
facilities at Sand Point as well 

__ all dredging work in the harbor 
was greatly Interfered with.

Along the Nova Soofcla coast the 
gale assumed a fifty mile an hour 
violence. The Canadian cruiser 
Niobe, in Halifax harbor, was 
wrenched from her moorings by 
the heavy sea and it was necessary 
to get tugboats to her assistance in 
order to make her mooring more 
secure.

On the New England coast and In 
Boston, the storm was violent and 
the steamer Calvin Austin was un
able to eontlnue her trip to St. 
John on Recount of the heavy
WThe*prediction tor today Is torn 
continuance of the gale with Mgiht 
falls of snow.

for Mercado, 
tary governor, —, 
fédérais In the not 
General Rojas, Ge 
eral Ynes Balasoai 
bordlnate officers, 
their posts In fssi

■

SB

came from Cornwall, England, where
they left a widowed mother and whi
ther T. H. Jane proposed going to be 
married. It was understood that be
fore leaving tor Calumet, they had 
been assured that the trouble there 
was over.

Calumet Mich., Dec. 8—Three hun
dred Cornish miners employed by the 
Champion Mine at Palnesdale In the 
copper strike district aroused by the 
murder of Arthur and Harry Jane and 
Thomas Dally, Englishmen, Sunday 
morning, today held an indignation 
meeting. The Western Fédération of 
Miners was denounced and a demand 
was made for protection and law en
forcement

15

«LIEE Sill TO KMT 
TO LESSEN THE Minister of Marine, Ernest Monts. 

Minister of Finance, Joseph Call-

Minister 
Rene VJvlanl.

Minister of Public Works, Fernad 
David.

Minister of Commerce, Louis J. 
Malvy. ^

Minister of Colonies, Albert F. Le
brun.

Minister of Agriculture, Maurice 
Reynaud.

Minister of Labor, Albert Metin.
- Under Secretaries of State: War. 
M. Maginot; Mercantile Marine, M. 
A jam ; Beaux Arts, M. Javquier; Fin
ances, suppressed.

of Public Instructions,T DOMINION HIS E 
1 BORROWED VERY HUGH 

10 OUST THREE TEORS

II
Immigration of Laborers and 

Artizans at B, C. Ports of 
Entry . Prohibited'UMIT tnd 

of March,

thetr mooring, wind oonntderaMe ers Prescribes 
give -Tilling of 
toy— Leaves

excitement along the Sand Point wat
er front, end e large number of per- 

who braved the storm vfelted the

_ î&Taîîuh hel,y lce on
August 12, in longitude west 147, 
fifteen miles off shore. Ship frozen 
on August 17, and drifted with the 
ice until September 10, when the drift 
stopped.

“On September 20, believing the 
ship fast for the winter, and as it 
was necessary to secure fresh meat, 
I took Jeneas, McConnell, Wilkins 
and three Eskimos ashore to hunt. 
Northeast ga|és sprang up September 
22nd 
storm 
had gone
ice undoubtedly went west before the 
wind. The Karluk may possibly ^have 
broken free and steamed east, but 
she probably remained fast and 
drifted west with the Ice. Followed 
the coast west to Barrow, but the 
Karluk has not been sighted. The 
eschooners Alaska and Sachs, with 
southern party are safe, at Cblllnaon. 
Point. The schooner Belvldere with 
cargo of freight and provisions is 

the international

More

“* woraMtïe SS KîkmmS SittoHt that one of the cribs w 
(men could ”“that were only ®oaUng away up the harbor toward, 
. that ‘he cribs, toat were y w,,,,, Mother report had It that

r-'-ptly *'c“3j ,tod the a crib had grounded on Navy Island.
Sand Point wharves wo Another report wan that the cribs had
Strain, ‘Shortly after smashed against the steamer at Sandterday aftemoon tt waa ecen tnat  ̂ • damlge wae done.
they were movingT*0*J" When asked last night what the
fioue swell, and »h°ut t Me damage would amount to a repreeen-
P'e lmrgeat crib, Md th latoet tattve of one of the contracting firms
gunk by the contractor, ~ ,B stated that he could not estimate It
Charlaon, ""’.M'™- j ,,, oniy until this morning, when they would 
about t50 feet la lengto end urn y , better chance to see Just what 
sunk on Friday last. It was lasteneu ^ MUy Opened. H, u,at

,h5lîeLh was seen to float and the floating of the cribs from their po- 
The big Crib was a_e uml ^ sltlone would mean a great loss, but 

twist Juet before elgh that he hoped that the cribs would
then Itbroke clear of 1b* anujU erttn ^oth be saved and In a abort time
Immediately Adrift toe harbor. It would be safely sunk in their position.
floated up round toe C. P. R. wharf, again, 
end then out Into the middle of toe 
harbor, and managed to drift safely 
clear of the C. P. R. steamship Mont, 
fort, which ie moored at No. 1 berth.

Tugs Helpless.
A, soon as It went adrift a hurried 

sent to the tugboats and

• iai Loan of 1911 in London and
for St, Jo*m, Recent One Were For the nKWRadR™^iLto,cTdrl88e» 

Purpose of Liquidating Ma-
, , , , I as Moderates. All except M. Noulens .til Ting Loans. and Malxry have served in former cab-

I inets.
I The Paris press receives the an
nouncement of thq formation of the 
cabinet, with disapproval, and predicts 
a short life tor It,

The announcement of the appoint
ment of M. Jacquier as under secre
tary of Beaux Arts was made late to
night. He is the youngest member of 
the cabinet, being In his 35th year.

As soon as the .ministry is definite
ly constituted, it will meet to consider 
the declaration of policy to be read in 
the chamber of deputies Thursday. 
The most important of the programme 
—the financial policy—has been left to 
M. Caillaux.

Although the new minister of finance 
has not yet been made known, his in- / 
tentions, it is understood, he believes/

' that, the Immediate issue of a loan i 
i not necessary, and will substitute 
tax on capital for the proposed inherit
ance talk, to meet new military de
mands. With regard to the income 
tax, the government will support in 
the Senate the essential points of the 
bill as passed by the chamber.

The cabinet intends to apply the 
Havana, Dec. 8-Adolfe De La ^ree years military service law but 

Lama, minister of finance in the cab- regards it in the light of a temporary 
inet of Provisional President Huerta. nece88*ty- hopes to reduce the ser 
arrived her today from Vera Cruz on ''lc€ 18 sCon 88 the intenational situa 
board the steamer Ypiranga. Senor De tlon aPP681*8 justify the action. An 
La Lama is going to Europe by way attempt will be made to compromise 
of New York the outstanding differences between

The Mexican finance minister refus- the chamber and the senate ox-er elec- 
ed to make any statement with regard toral reform but the government does 
to the situation in Mexico. He said not think tnat the measure can be 
his idea in going to Europe was to passed before the elections of 1914. 
place his sons at Swiss schools. Finally the government ie determined

Nineteen American planters estab- rigorously to maintain the non-sectar
ian character of the public schools.

Halifax, Dec. S—"To my mind toe 
high cost of living, to an Indication of 
the prosperity and expansion of this 
country," declared Hon. W. T„ Croto- 
ere, mini: ter of labor, In the course 
of an address on labor conditions in 
Canada at the business men’s lunch- 
eon at toe Queen Hotel today.

"I do not profess to be an expert, 
but, in my opinion toe reason of toe 
high cost of living to that there le a 
smaller percentage of people tilling 
toe soil than ever there nee been be
fore. The supply to not equal to toe 
demand, and consequently toe prices
g°H*e was glad there was no labor 
trouble In Nova Scotia. All should 
discourage Industrial war.

The minister has left for St. John, 
N. B.________
must enter into an

agreement with railroad.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 8.—The government to

day dealt with the difficulties of the 
labor situation in British Columbia by 
passing an order in council which pro
hibits the lmmgraton of artizans and 
laborers into that .province at coast 
and boundary ports of entry until the 
31st day of March next

This order in council is of general 
application and is not restricted to 
persons of any particular race or com
ing from any particular country. The 
situation which-presented itself was 
not free from difficulties, but it will be 
generally conceded that the solution 
In view of conditions during the com
ing winer, is eminently wise and com
mendable.

The order in council is couched in 
the following terms: “H. R. H. the 
Governor General in Council, under 
an* in virtue of the provisions of sub
section 3 of section 38 of the Immigra
tion act 9-10, Edward VII., and in view 
of the present overcrowded condition 
of the labor market in British Colum
bia, Is pleased to make the following 
orderj_

“From and after the date hereof and 
until after the 31at day of March. 1914, 
the landing at any port of entry in 
British Columbia, herein after speci
fied, of any immigrant-of any of the 
following classes or occupation, name
ly, artizans, laborers, skilled or un
skilled, shall be, and the same is here
by prohibited.”

The order then specifies all of the 
ports of entry in British Columbia as 
coming under its terms.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 8.—|t is pointed 

out here in connection with state
ments made witli regard to the recent 
loan that the government of Canada 
has asked tor little new money from 
the London market in the last three 
years. The Issue of £5,000,000 made 
In 1911 was for the purpose of re
deeming a maturing loan of like 
amount, and £1,700,000 of the recent 
September issue was used to liquidate 
a loan maturing due October 10 last.

It is understood that the present Is
sue completes the government’s fin
ancial programme for many months 
to come.

with snow and fog. When the 
cleared on the 24th, the ice 

and the boat with it. The

The Shipping.
The steamer Calvin Austin of the 

Eastern Steamship Line sailed yester
day morning for Baatport but at the 
time that rile went to sea the storm 
was not at its worst 

About noon the little packet steam
er Ruby L„ Capt. Coggtn, arrived in 
port from Harborvllle and the cap
tain reported quite a heavy sea run
ning In the bay. >

The wind Increased after noon and 
there wae no shipping on the move

wintering near 
boundary. I am planning an Ice ex
ploration from the 145th meridian to 
the McKenzie Delta, making survey 
route.

:MEXICO’S FIEE 
MINISTER TO EUROPE

Twenty-Flv» Aboard.
“The Karluk hae on board a com

pany of twenty-five, Including Ben- 
chat, MacKay, Mamen, McKinley. 
Murray and Malloch, with the mem
ber! of toe crew and five Beklmoe.

(Signed) ‘■Stefanaaon."
The last message previous to to

day’s was received from Stefansson 
early In August At that time he re
ported that the Karluk had behaved 
well In a heavy storm and had round
ed Point Hope on July 31.

Those with Stefansson now are: Dr.
N. Z„ as-

%■ toftrSd wato“rs to toe^u^Th” 
JT large cumbersome crib, 4hlch takes a 

number of tugs to handle during calm 
Sreather, proved too much for the tugs

Portland. Me., Dec. 8—Action 
against Illegal liquor traffic in this 
state was taken by the' Boston and 
Maine Railroad today. A rule was 
issued that shippers and those to 
whom liquors are forwarded over the 
railroad must sign- a statement that 
the consignaient Is net to he received, 
sold or possessed hi violation of state 
or federal laws.

2nd It drifted with toe tow boats over 
Inwards toe Ballast wharf where toe 
new sugar.refinery to being erected, 
tone end of it drifted within fifty 
fards of the wharf about opposite 
toe Kennedy slip. To attempt to tow 
It back Into position was beyond the 
«iiestion owing to the heavy wind, * the sea that was rolling Into 

_ point. Also the wind had shift, 
early In toe evening and was blow- 

and there

about the harbor until shortly after 2 
o'clock the steamer Grand Manan, 
Captain Ingeraoll, from Grand Manan 
and Campobello was seen to make her 
way around Partridge Island. There 
was quite a sea on at the time and the 
heavy wind made toe spectacle an in
teresting one. The steamer loaned 
about considerably and a large num 
her of people who happened along 
Sand Point or Reed’a Point, were In- 
tereeter spectators. The steamer came 
through the storm all right and when 
naked how the weather wae outside 
Captain Ingeraoll remarked that It 
was a Utile rough, and all that he could 
see outside was a few guile trying to 
fly to windward.

Prom Sunday afternoon until late 
last night the city was visited by a 
heavy rain, enow and wind storm, and 
much damage was done. The chief 
damage about the city wae the blow 
tng down of signs and billboards, 
while along the bay coast It to antici
pated that the damage to toe wharves 
and small craft will be enormous.

snow, the 
afternoon, 

came In gnats that were almost of hue 
ricane force, and blew as hard eg for
ty or fifty miles an hour. Down the 
buy the wind was reported as much 
heavier and n report from Point 1» 
preaux was to the eflteet that It reach
ed a velocity of at least sixty miles 
an hour.

The work about toe habor front was 
badly tied up, although a few of toe 
nine large trans-Atlantic steamships 
at the berths were worked to some ex

's.

An Unfounded Rumor.
There was a rumor about toe city 

last evening that the Royal George 
of the Canadian Northern Line, the 
first of the Bristol maU boats to come 
to this port, had gone ashore In the 
heavy storm In the bay. As toe Royal 
George would not be anywhere In the 
vicinity of toe bay before early tomor
row morning the rumor was entirely 
without foundation. There were sever
al anxious enquiries at toe Standard 
office last evening regarding the re
port.

. D. Jeneas. of Wellington
Blatant anthropologist: Burt M. Wil
kins, of Montreal, the photographer; 
B. M. McConnell, Los Angeles, Calif., 
assistant to Stefansson and meteoro 
loglst.

The power schooner Mary Sachs, 
which Stefansson on October 30 said 
In hie message was safe at Collision 
Point, was wrecked in toe Ice off the 
Arctic coast of Alaska some time pre
vious to November 28, toe date on 
which a letter was received at Nome, 
Alaska, from Peter Barnard, captain 
of toe vessel, telling of her loss.

E
ing from toe northwest 
were tears that when the tide ebbed, 
that the big crib might drift out of 
toe harbor, and perhaps into the bay 

would be lost, or might be driven 
ver on toe Red Head shore and be 

a so badly damaged that It would 
move a total loss. Heavy hawsers 
were attached to toe crib, which waa 
Aide fast to the Ballast wharf, where 
It appeared safe at an early hour this 
morning. The crib is badly. listed 
and tails out Into the harbor, and 
■while It could not be said early tola 
morning whether or not It was badly 
damaged It was thought that some

11 shed in Mexico arrlx’ed here tod 
board the steamer Mexico on 
way to the United States. It Is sup
posed the object of their trip is to lay 
before the American officials at Wash
ington an account of the financial con
ditions in Mexico and to seek relief.

"their

MILS COLD STORE
SPECULUM ETUDES _ _ _ _ _ _ ■

OF MEET PUCES LES LIKE I BUST
SESSION II PERMET

COL. CLUE IS TO 
DECEIVE I PENSION

wharvea brokt away from her moor- Grand Passage, Dlgby, to escape toe 
logs and carried by wind and tide did storm, 
not bring up until she landed against 
n wharf on the Strait Shore and was 
somewhat damaged.

Crlbe Went Adrift
The heavy eee that was rolling In

to toe harbor broke heavily over the 
new crlbe that were sunk at Send 
Point and toe fears of toe contractera 
were fully realised when they broke 
clear of their mooring» last evening.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 8.—It Is understood 

that Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes, Min
ister of Militia and Defence, hae de
cided to grant Colonel Gaudet, form
er superintendent of the Quebec ar
senal, a pension as a Colonel of the 
Canadian artillery which position he 
held before taking control of the Que
bec arsenal.
Colonel Gaudet does not reedive a 
pension as a retiring superintendent 
of the Quebec arsenal.

' A New England Feels It 
Boston, Mass., Dec. 8—The storm 

which caused havoc in Texas Friday, 
England at a sixty

Representative McKellar is 

Strong for Prison Terms for 

Men Who Ship Adulterated 

Foodstuffs, ,

panted by rain and 
, times yesterday

Aocom 
wind, atShortly after the big crib broke 

clear, the smaller crib followed suit 
and went adrift. Despite the fact that 
the sea was rolling in on the shore 
and breaking over the other cribs the 
Charlson crib was seen to drift down 
the harbor and at eleven o'clock three 
or four tugs were seen working In 
the eddy below where the old Beacon 
light had been, and workmen In the 
employ of the contractors stated that 

crib had drifted far out of poel-

Ottawa, Dec. 8.—Seventy-five pett- 
for private legislation, thirty-

rushed over New
mile an hour gale today, bringing snow 
and a thirty degree drop In tempera
ture. New Hamshlre reported over 
seventeen inches of snow. In Boston 
the storm wae less severe, the wind 
velocity being only thirty 
an hour, while thero wae 1 
snow to cover the sidewalks In the sub. 
urbs.

Shipping clung to snug anchorage. 
So severe was the gale In Massachu
setts Bay that the steamer Calvin Au
stin, which started on her regular run 
for Portland, and St John, put back 
for shelter until the storm abated.

Gay Head, Mass., Dec. 8-^Gay Head 
by with breeches 

buoys apparatus unllmbered tonight 
ready to aid an unknown three-masted 
schooner dragging ashore In a heavy 
northwest gale off Menemaha Light 
The revenue cutter Acuehnptt pulled 
on the vessel until her ottts were

for

tlon s
three of which are for divorce, have 
been received by the clerks of the 
commons. There Is an unusually 
large number of bills for the incor
poration of new railway companies. 
Last session there were one hundred 
and fifty petitions for private bills in
cluding all those put In after the op
ening of parliament

It may be noted that
-five miles 
ust enoueh

Washington, Dqf. 8.—“Voracious 
vultures of the market places," and 
"plunderbound of food sharks,” were 
characterizations applied to cold stor. 
age speculators who corner perishable 
foodstuffs to boost prices, by Repre
sentative McKellar, of Tennessee, 
when he spoke today, championing his 
bill for federal regulation of the cold 
storage business.

The McKellar bill, which prescribes 
both prison terms and heavy fines 

for violation of its terms, would make 
it Illegal to ship adulterated and mis
branded food products Into interstate 
commerce and would limit the periods 
In which food products may be held 
adulterated.

Profits of from 10O per cent, were 
made by the "egg kings,” on storage 
eggs, Mr. McKellar asserted.

In Nova Scotia
Halifax, Dec. 8—A fifty mile gale 

swept over the Nova Scotia coast to
day, but up to late tonight no serious 

On Sunday afternoon and night, and damage was reported. In Halifax har- 
durlng yesterday afternoon, the wind bor the southeast gale kicked up a 
was blowing from the south, shifted big sea and for a time the Cmutdlan 
slightly to the westward and this caus- cruiser Niobe was In danger of being 
ed a heavy sea In the bay. The bar- torn from her moorings. Tugs 
bor was very rough and yesterday summoned to swing her bow around 
morning dredging was at a standstill, and strengthen the anchprage. 
and the dredges with their scows were The schooner Edith broke from her

%r2&svra5RjrstMrt's^.'r.'r^-r wlnd Mcked veeMI end toved

iï«âaw àSSrSr» êSSîSSSS
WXK&TJKi. srssi'^s.-s.’vs.'s;» t s SMUtr “• ~ -

CHIMPLI! SIEEa.I Fear Heavy Lose.
It le not expected that anything can 

e done until flood -tide this morning 
then a large number of tugs will be 
mtioyedUto tg^the crlbe back to

worth In the vicinity of $*>,000 
>,000 each, and should they be-

tent A Peculiar Drunk.
last night about 11.30 o’clock the 

watchmen on the sugar refinery while 
going their rounds found a man lying 
on the wharf. He was Intoxicated and 
although it was blowing nearly a gale 
and was very cold the man had dis
robed and was lying on the wharf try
ing to go to sleep. He was aroused 
and aided to get his clothing on. It 
was then found that he belonged to 
one of the vessels near there, and 
that he thought that he arrived on 
board and was in his bunk. It is for
tunate that he had not fallen over the 
wharf.

i The steamer Champlain, Captain 
Wasson, which sailed from here Sun
day for Meteghan had a rough time 
in the bay Sunday night and put into 
Brier Island to wait for the storm to 
abate. A rumor had got around the 
city that the steamer had driven 
ashore at Brier Island, but It waa 
soon found out that this was untrue 
Mrs. R. S. Orchard received a mes
sage from her husband, who was on 
board the steamer, that they had put 
into Brier Island safe and would 
steam to Meteghan as soon as the 
stem abated.
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Issued by Author! 
of Marine

St John, Dec. 
Cape Race, 720- 
7th, Royal Georj 
bound west Elei 
Scandinavian abe 
thirty a. m., Cai 
ward.

Sable Island, ' 
m., Megan tic 111 
east Seven thlr 
Saturnla abeam, 
five a. m., Vlrglr 
west, bound east

Halifax, 2§7—8 
ed from Rotterdai 
York, Dec. 7th.

Brier Island, 
southwest

Point Lepreau: 
southwest.

Partridge Is) 
southwest.

CAPTAIN G
Captain Gillies, 

tendent of the D 
ed In the city y
real.

STOVE IN
Boston, Dec. 7. 

from Llbau via H 
yesterday, report 
weather the firs 
sage. In which ati 
side and carried 
ward rail.

v- DI8A
London, Dec. 7.- 

Zerpe, from Llbi 
York, Is anchor* 
machinery out o

A telegram rec 
as states that stn 
Olashan, from Bt 
New York, has 
Temporary repair 
without the cargi

CREW
A despatch fro 

says: Captain Hi 
members of the < 
brig Evelyn, wh: 
mid-ocean, wen 
steamer Monmoo 
December 5 froi 
members of the c 
were saved by tl 
vergyle.

MONTFOI
1 After s flmwel 

werp via London 
Montfort arrived 
morning and do 
about eleven o’< 

) .was made in ten 
was encountered 
this side of the 
brought 4,530 to 
and 160 steerage 
going west yestei

THE FIRS
The first manil 

tom House In ci 
transatlantic shir 
C. P. R. Line 8 

. for London. She 
goods valued at 
goods valued at 
total of $300,516. 
ments were 14,6C 
flour and 6,900 si 
Her wheat shipn 
bushels.

DANGERS T
New York, De 

City (Br), from : 
reports Dec. 3, lai 
sed a Western Ui 
No. 3, with red 
red flag and two 
(Reported to the

Stmr Burgermt 
reports Dec. 2, 1« 
W, passed a red 
Square topmark.

On Dec. 2 two !
Point Amour.

COAL FOI
Portland Argui 

steamer O. A. K 
several trips her 
pulpwood for the 
Company, will be 
days, coming thl 
C. B., with coal I 
She will go off c 
at Philadelphia, 
coal Imports her 
Grand Trunk wil 
In former years,
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MYSTERY OF 
RESCUE STILL !

TEISIID ME 
STILL 01ST1E.

■ y. •<,7 1,,

m LIBHEI El W
«II ESI EM 

FROM Ell
!

Ofm■ lair RÎienmi

"rrult*Uvw" cured
metlsm. It ,u tie ___________
th«t made any impression on me. I 

a terrible eufferer from Rheuma- 
.Wj. J was laid up for four winter» 
with Sciatica and Muscular Rheuma
tism, and was completely crippled.

Some neighbor of mine told me tosh 
"Fruit-a-ttves” helped him, end I etart- 
ed in to tahe them. 1 used "Fruit», 
tlves" faithfully for two years, taking 
them every dey es I sew they were 
doing me good, end the résulté wer» 
marvellous.

For over two years, I have been 
completely free from any Rheumatlo 
Pains whatever, and I give “Fruit-s
tives" the credit."

« ...»Board will Support, before Local Legislature, Taking 
Over of Kindergarten — Three Delegations Heard 
Last Evening — Longest Session in History ef 
Board, i:Large JCoutngent 

’Teamsters Return to 
Work - Bnsifiesb Going 
Along Normally.

me of Rheu-mHead of Painters’ Union 
Says Work Scarce and 
Many Idle — Slumps in 
Building.

Can’t Ascertain from what 
Vessel Two Hundred Pas
sengers Reported Saved 
were Taken.

inti!
1 ' The production was a good.due, the

SKurîart
formence. From title -standpoint there 
was nothing more- to be desired as 
the play abounded in humorous situa- 
done and the company got full value 
out of all of them. ‘ v ,

Miss Brandt as Mignon the "Olri 
hi the Tail," got good results from 
a part that, in the original, must 
have been decidedly sprightly. It must 
be understood, however, that tn the 
present version the script has been 
considerably cut to meet local condi
tions end Mies Branded pert suffer
ed with the others.. What «he had to 
do was well done ptidtldr'eottg In 
the second1 act was very well render
ed. Mr. Meharry, as Bertie Stewart, 
was, as always, excellent. He also had 
a song tp sing and sang It effectively, 
the imitation of Harry Lauder win
ning many encores.

Mr. Weyler, as John Stewart, play
ed the part Of a sporty ofd banker 
with a complete realisation of its pos- 
slbHltlee while Mr. ‘Hodge, an-“Percy" 
made the most of the opportunities 
afforded him. Mr. St. John, as Fred
erick Smith, Was very funny, especial
ly In the second act where he waa to 
perfection, the flre-eating. major of 
the Red Bank volunteers. Miss Bridges 
as Mrs. Stewart, was dignified and 
convincing while Miss Derby and Miss 
Davis had

wasmembers of the hoard as possible will 
be in attendance.

J. Punster’s application for position 
as Janitor was referred to the build-" 
Ins committee. - ..

Misa Annie M. Hea asked gh*t she 
be extended a leave of abèfftee 
another term. This was granted 
the board. .

A. L. Dyketoan, W. A. Nelson, Jos. 
Harrington, M. D. Brown. W. H. Par- 
Jee, 8. W. Worrell, Rex Cônûler and 
W. tv. MoDlarmdd, principals In the 
city schools, asked that instead of an 
Increase of $*00 In their aaliwfra Ihey 
be granted $200. This was referred to 
the teachers*, «mundttoé.

The Associated Charities a»ked that 
some arrangement be made for utilis
ing the different school buildings at 
other hotiih besides those in which 
school was In session. Messr. Day, 
Lockhart 
were appo 
further.

The meeting of the school trustees 
last evening was one of the longest 
session In the history of the board. 
Three delegations were heard and oth
er business transacted, and it was 
nearly 11.30 o'clock before the motion 
to adjourn was passed.

A delegation from the Women's Can
adian Club asked that musical instruc
tion in the city schools be extended 
to take in all schools. Arrangements 
will be made to carry out this idea. 
Members of the Playground Associa
tion asked that the asembly room of 
the High School be granted for use of 
the association in connection with en
tertainment and Instruction for work
ing girls in the city. This was left 
to Dr. Bridges to see If arrangements 
could be made. Members of the Free 
Kindergarten Association supported 
by members of the Daughters of the 
Empire asked that the board support 
before the local legislature the idea 
that kindergarten work be added to 
the curriculum, and for the board then 
to take over the work In the city.

The board endorsed the Idea and 
further action will be taken later.

Those present at the meeting were: 
R. B. Emerson (chairman), C. B. Lock
hart, Dr. Manning, M. E. Agar, T. H. 
Bullock, George E. Day, Mrs. Dever, 
Dr. H. 8. Bridges. Truant Officer Mc- 
Mann and the secretary.

The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and approved.

The regular order of business was 
then suspended tn order to hear the 
delegations that were waiting outside.

, president 
Club, intro-

Indianapolis, In»., BCc. 8—Wltil 2.000 
union teematers resuming work today, 
tor friendly employers, according to 
an estimate made at labor, headquart
ers, there was ‘ Ilttïè' évidence of a 
strike called a week ngq by the Team
sters' and Chauffeurs’ Union, J. Cal
lahan, chairman of. the strike commit- — ^■thst 'fâ.tWO men

A. E. Scott, of Winnipeg, 6th gen
eral vice-president of the Brotherhood 
of Painters and Decorators, who is 
making a tour of the Maritime Pro
vinces, addressed a meeting of the lo
cal union of the brotherhood last even
ing in their hall on Charlotte street. 
He dealt with a large number of ques
tions pertaining to the administration 
of the brotherhood, and discussed var
ious matters of local interest.

It was reported at the meeting that 
George Hay of St. John, had been 
elected as one of the scrutineers who 
will deal with the ballots cast In the 
referendum votes on 
amendments to the constitution pro
posed at the last annual convention 
of the brotherhood.

When seen after the meeting, Mr. 
Scot said that this was his first visit 
to the Maritime Provinces, and that 
though tire unions in this part of Cana
da were not so numerous or so large 
as they ought to be, they were aggres
sive and enterprising, and had obtain
ed very favorable 
things considered. He was particular
ly pleased with the St. John painters' 
union which was moving forward at a 
rapid pace.

Asked about conditions in the West, 
Mr. Scott said that they were not of 
the best and that there were many 
idle men in western cities. In Vancou
ver, Edmonton and other cities, ow- 

many 
finish-

ago there was plenty of 
West, he added. In fact 

in some cities contractors could not 
get all the men they wanted. The re
sult was tradesmen were rushed in. 
and the labor market was overstocked. 
Since the slump conditions have got 
worse.

Mr. Scott will go from here to Am
herst where he expects to organize 
a union of painters.

Norfolk, Va., Dec. 8—Mystery sur 
rounding the reported rescue of 191 
passengers lrom the Mallory liner Rio 
Grande during a fire at sea north of 
the Diamond Shoals early yesterday, 
remained unsolved today, and though 
the wireless of the South Atlantic 
coast was reaching out for informa
tion none was obtained to clear up W. H. RÀCHBR. ’ 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise*, 
26c. At all dealers or from Fruit**- 
tlves Limited, Ottawa.

tee, said however, 
were still on strike. .

Business was conducted today un
der normal conditions, according to 
reports from business houses and team 
owner*. No trouble had been report
ed at noon.

several .conflicting reports.
Although a wireless from Virginia 

Beach to New York last night report
ed Captain Dodge of the British steam 
er Swanmore having made the rescue, 
the Swanmore is at her wharf at Bal
timore. The captain of the Merchants' 
and Miners" Liner Swanmore, which 
was in th eviciuity was spoken late 
last night by the Charleston, S. C. 
wireless and knew nothing of the af
fair. Agents of the Malloi 
the Rio Grande was not 
carry passengers, and therefore the 
passengers could not have been tak
en from that ship. The Rio Grande 
today was on her way to Brunswick, 
Ga., with passengers aboard accord
ing to wireless.

One possible solution appeared to 
be in the British steamer Quernmore. 
which passed out of the Virginian 
Capes Saturday night and probably 
would have been nearer the scene of 
the reported fire. She has wireless 
but had not been reached today.

KIBE! [STEM 
NEW RIVER RECORD

the various and Agar with Dr. Bridges 
ilnted to consider the matter

General Business.
Th© report of tihe auditors of the 

accounts was rpad and ordered placed 
in the annual reiport. Mr. Agar asked 
why the estimates had been exceeded 
and it was explained that a new boiler 
had to be purchased for Centennial 
school and other things that had not 
been foreseen.

A communication was received 
from the Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners aaldng that the fair wage 
schedule be added to all contracts. 
The building committee will consider 
the matter.

A new window is to be placed In one 
of the rooms of the Victoria school 
annex at an estimated coat of $50.

Dr. Bridges reported that thirty stu
dents wer© enrolled in the mechanical 
drawing classes and 23 in the commer
cial subjects which are being con
ducted in Centennial school during 
the evenings. It was decided that the 
stipend for the Instructors be placed 
at $4 a night.

A new room is to be partitioned off 
the auditorium in the Alexandra 
school in order to accommodate a 
class that Is crowded for room. One 
of the primary departments in Dufferln 
school is to be removed to a room In 
(he Winter street annex. Double win
dows are to be placed on some of the 
rooms in the Newman street building.

The Free Kindergarten Association 
asked that a room in the King Ed
ward school be granted them for car
rying on the work. The superintend
ent Is to communicate with the Board 
of Education and If possible the use 
of the room will be given until June 
when it will be needed for ordinary 
school purposes.

The secretary 16 to buy ittx more 
chairs for use tn the dflUca.

The annual report of the board was 
ordered sent to the government after 
it had been appoved by the chairman.

The meeting then adjourned.

TELLS OF IEEMF 
TOE P01S0II FIRM

ry line say 
licensed to ,-r

By making à trip down the river 
on Sunday, the Ocdtiee established * 
record for late sailing which exceeds 
records of many previous years, but 
the year 1909 still holds first posi
tion in reference to navigation on the 
fiver. Ôn that year the rivér was 
open and clear" until oh in the month 
of December, and ah’"December the 
twelfth records say that the river was 
open for navigation. That Is the lat
est date on record for sailings on the 
river for the past seventy-five years.

Previous to the year 1909 the sail
ings of 
until bac

Would Give Drunkards a 
Chance to Come Back — 
Many Feel St. John Needs 
One. '

conditions, all

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith 
of the Women's Canadian 
duced Mrs. Kuhring, as chairman of 
the educational committee of the club. 
Mrs. Kuhring pointed to the necessi
ty of proper musical training In the 
schools and asked that some better 
arrangements titan at present in vog
ue be adopted. She spoke of the work 
in Dufferln School and urged that plan 
for other city schools with the recom
mendation that a music teacher train 
one teacher in each building to car
ry on the work. The superintendent 
was empowered to arrange for Miss 
Robinson, who gives instructions in 
music in the Dufferln School, to teach 
the subject in other buildings, and al
so to instruct teachers.

The other members of the delega
tion were Mrs. Robertson and Mrs. 
Chisholm.

The question of providing prison 
fartps has received a great amount 
of attention In Ontario. At a meeting 
in Woodstock recently the matter was 
discussed with the Idea of providing 
such a farm for the county of Oxford. 
The general Idea of the councillors 

that the matter was an important
__ and that a proper farm should be
provided at once. It was pointed out 
that the first cost would be quite large 
but a farm for prisoners with proper 
management" would be a paying pro- 

The farm

MBS. GBLBT SMITH 
SERIOUSLY BOOT

correspondingly small 
parts but played them well.

Mr. Drummond did an artistic little 
bit of character work as Alexis and 
Mr. Fleming made a satisfactory Wat
son. Miss Walker as Rosie. Miss 
Bishop, as Irma, and Mr. Pager, as 
the policeman, were adequate In min
or roles. The play was well staged, 
mounted and dressed, the costumes 
worn by Misses Brandt, Derby and 
Bridges being particularly elaborate.

As to the play Itself—It Is funny 
but that Is all. It Is quite easy to 
imagine the original version as rather 
spicy but none of that remains and 
It now contains nothing to offend. If 
fault can be found it is that the prun
ing knife has been used almost too 
liberally for "The Girl in the Taxi" as 
presented in modified form is like 
champagne with the fizz eliminated. 
It is not a sufficiently good vehicle to 
display the Individual or collective 
talent of a really excellent company

this year was 
K in 1878.

not equalled1ing to the financial stringency 
big buildings had been left half 
ed. A year 
work in the North End Conservative dub.

The North End Conservative Club, 
will hold a smoker and musical en
tertainment on Tuesday evening, the- 
9th tost., in Temple of Honor Hall, 
Main street at which the Hon. H. F. 
McLeod will deliver an address. Allj 
members and their friends are cor-< 
dially invited to be present

Slipped between Ferry and 
West Side Floats and 
Knee was Badly Jammed 
and Wrenched.

position within five years, 
would provide excellent employment 
for all prisoners and many of them 
would derive great benefit and become 
useful citizens afterwards. It was also 
thought that the prisoners could have 
a part of their earnings turned over 
to tlielr families.

The opinion of those at the meeting 
drunkards 

would be greatly helped by a term on 
a farm and that eventually many of 
these would be able to go back to 
their former employment in fit condi
tion to withstand the cravings for 
drink. While costing the county prac
tically nothing these human beings, 
who were restored to lives of useful- 

would be worth $8,000 each to

Let Consumers Coal Co. put yourt 
dollar in the blggeet load of heat ill 
ever bought.INTERESTING CISE 

1# CIRCUIT COURT
such as that which is now giving much! 
pleasure to local theatre-goers.

It will continue all * week. Next* 
week's bill is "The Dawn of a Tomor-i 
row," a play built upon the philosophy 
of optimism and in which the com-i 
pany should be seen to distinct advan-j 
tage.

Free Kindergarten
The Free Kindergarten delegation 

was next hea/rd. Mrs. Holman, the 
president of the association, told of 
the work carried on by that organiza- 

The civil case of Wallace B. Me- tlon. Four schools were now being 
Vey and Selma Regina McVev vs. The conducted in the city. The capacity 
Motor Gar and Equipment Co., Ltd., of the schools were overtaxed and 
was commenced in the Circuit Court \ many prospective pupils had to be
yesterday morning before Mr. Justice refused admittance. Mrs. Holman ex-
McKeown and the following jury:— plained the work in other pr
J. C. Spittal, John E. Sayre, James At present the St. John city
McGuire, F. P. C. Gregory. James was giving $600 towards the
Garnett, H. Flnigan, E. W. Rowjey. of the schools, but $1,000 was to be

This is an action brought by the requested for this 
first named plaintiff to recover $2,000 CW8 told of the act 
and the second $:»,000, damages for ergarten classes and explained the 
injuries received through alleged neg. daily routine, 
llgence on the part of the defendants. w- Frank Hatheway aald tha* "e 
The plaintiffs were driving to Weis- been requested by Rev. Dr. Ray
ford in one of defendants' automobiles uiond to say that he had found from 
on July 23r$, 1911, the car went over obseravtton among his own parishion- 
4 twelve toot embankment injuring ers ^at the kindergarten had been 
the plaintiffs, Mrs. McVey’s injuries an a™ 
being of a permanent nature.

The Plaintiffs allege that the de
fendants were negligent in hiring them 
a car, having a defective steering 
gear, and by placing an inexperienced 
driver in charge of the car. They 
also set up that there was negligence 
by reason of recklessness on part of 
the defendants’ servant.

W. B. McVey was examined yes
terday morning, and in the afternoon 
Mrs. McVey, Fred 
deForest were examined. The case 
will be continued today. D. Mullln.
K. C., is 
and M. G.
Sinclair for the defendants.

' Mrs. Colby Smith of 40 Dufferln 
Row, West Side, was the victim of a 
painful accident when leaving 
ferry at Carleton last evening, when, 
owing to the darkness and the storm, 
she missed her step, one of her legs 
being severely 
ferry and the flo

At th time of the accident the gale 
at its height and doubtless the 

straining back from the

the 8.10 was that many habitual

jammed between the

> «

ferry was 
floats, this accompanied by the dark
ness caused the accident.

Mrs. Smith, who was accompanied 
by her husband, was taken to the fer
ry toll house and Dr. F. H. Neve sum
moned. On his arrival shortly after
ward, it was found that the knee was 
badly bruised and wrenched although 
the exact txtent of the injury could not 
be determined last evening.

Dr. Neve in conversation with The 
Standard, stated that unless the inner 
part of the knee was injured Mrs. 
Smith would recover in a few days. 
Her many friends on both sides of the 
water will regret to hear of her in-

ovinces.
council
upkeep

Three Vivacious Musical Maids and a Man !
the county. Taking all these things In
to consideration, it was felt that the 
scheme should be given a thorough

ItJIDCDl A I Another High-Priced Attraction, at
IMrLmAL-THE house or big hits! rVMrs. Matth- 

in the klnd-ivities
test.

It is felt that the matter of a prison 
farm should be revived again in St. 
John and that steps should be tak
en at once to provide a farm^where

proper

THIEVES 010 QUICK 
JOB 10 JEWELRY STORE

A Very Superior 
and Refined Novelty 
From New York

Popular end Claealc 
Muelo on the 
American Planthose sentenced to terms in jyi 

be provided with work under 
conditions.to pupils when they attended 

public schools. Mr. Hatheway 
elf was In favor of the tax rate ;:t°hereferle8r=b.y“TWO MOTHERS” ?eaa°tTrecent

A STRONG HUMAN TOUCH THROUGHOUT THE WHOLE STORY. 
It has been a long time elnce we offered a prettier Photoplay.

the
hlmse
being increased in order to support 
the kindergarten sihools. There were 
204 kindergarten schools In Ontario 
under the school 
same ratio New 
have at least twenty-five. He felt that 
the school trustees should take over 
the work.

VV. F. Burditt spoke of the newer 
ideas in education and he believed 
that kindergarten work had come to 
stay. He thought that the statexshould 
take hold of the child earlier than at 
present He hardly expected the 
school board to take over the work at 

but he believed that some pro-

PRESIDENT OEMS 
PROTECTORATE BONIS

Get Away with $25,000 
Worth while Crowds Pass 
Along Sidewalk—Finger 
Prints Only Cine.

jury.
system and on the 

Brunswick should' HATH EEN fURLONG-SCHMIDT
In Songs That Suit Everybody.

“UNCLE SAW THINGS"SUFFRAGETTES PARADE 
TO THE WHITE H0H5E

Keely Cur, va. A Menagerie

SANTA CLAUS end Hie Wonderful 
Baboons and Lion NEXT WEEK!No Intention of New Policy 

in Regard to Central Am
erica, Especially as Con
cerns Nicaragua.

New York, Dec. S.—'During the fif
teen minutes that Solomon Goldman 
was away from his Jewelry store to
day, thieves plundered the front win
dows and made away with rings and 
jewels worth $25,000. The robbery was 
committed while crowds were pass
ing on the sidewalk. The police call
ed it one of the qulckeat and boldes*. 
jobs on record. The only clew the 
thieves left were a few finger prints.

Ross and Fred

appearing for the plaintiff 
Teed, K. C„ and John A.Brave Cold and Tramp 

Through Streets with 
Banners Afloat— Presid
ent Gives Consolation.

OPERA HOUSE--Thompson-Woods Stock Co,vision should be made for adding the 
kindergarten department to the pres
ent school system within the next few 
years.

T.
Idea of the trustees taking over the 
kindergarten work. He thought that 
this branch of education was more 
inportont than high schools and should 
be preferred before them. He spoke 
of the good done by the women in 
starting and carrying on the kinder
garten ideas in St. John and he 
thought that the men should do all in 
their power to help the cause. The 
kindergarten was necessary for the 
Ix>wer Cove part of the city and he 
asked that one room in the King Ed
ward school be granted to the asso
ciation for use in its work.

E. L. Rising also spoke in favor of 
the school trustees taking over the 
kindergarten as part oi its charge.

The delegation waa made up of Mrs. 
Angus, Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, Miss 
Mabel McAvIty and Mrs. Blieard from 
the DaugSters of the Empire, and Mrs. 
Holman, Mrs. W. C. Matthews and 
Messrs. A. M. Belding, W. F. Burditt, 
E. L. Rising, W. F- Hatheway.

HNORTH END PYTHIANS 
ELECT THE OFFICERS

ALL THIS WEEK—The Funniest Farce Ever WrittenWashington, Dec. 8—President Wil
son told callers today that the United 
States did not wish to establish a 
protectorate over any country of Cen
tral America or over any other part 
of the globe. Publishéd reports that 

United States contemplated a new 
and far reaching policy with respect 
to Central America, especially Nicara
gua brought a prompt denial from the 
White House.

H. Estabrooks also endorsed the

THE GIRL44Basketball League
Keen Interest haa been taken in 

basketball among the members of the 
different church teams arid that sport 
will be given a further boost this even
ing, when the intermediate will meet 
at St. Andrew's church at eight o'clock 
for the purpose of forming a league.

Washington, Dec. 8.—President Wil
son today told a delegation from thé 
National American Women’s Suffrage 
Association that he favored a stand
ing woman's suffrage committee in the 
House of Representatives but denied 
their request that he send a 
message to Congress urging

Marching by twoe and fours, with 
banner afloat, the suffragists brave* 
chill winds of a raw day to storm the 
White House offices.

the
•INBig and Enthusiastic Meet

ing in Temple Hall, Main 
Street, Last Evening — 
Confer Degrees.

THE TAXI’’
PJtINCE OF WIED TO BECOME KING

OF ALBANIA BY EUROPE’S CONSENT With Songs Galore.

Prices 60c., 36en 26c. Gallery 10c. Boxes 7Bc. 
Matinees Wed. end Sat. 15 ,and 25 cents. .At a regular convention of Lodge 

No. 30, Knights of Pythias, last even
ing In the Temple Building, North 
End, the following officers were elect
ed for the ensuing term:A. G. Brown, 
C. C»; Jospeh White, D. C.; Lecster 
Morj, prelate; Daniel Rivers, M. and. 
A.; Robert Slipp, M. of W.; 8. W. Mc- 
Mackin, M. <* T„ and K. of R. g..; W. 
H. White, M. of E.; Warren Mory, in
ner guard; L. P. Wood, outer guard. 
The gathering last evening 
large and attributed to the great suc
cess and expansion of the North End 
lodge since its inception in the year 
1906. Lodge No. 30 has now an en
rollment of over 180 members and Is 
in a most flourishing condition.

Increased interest was added to the 
exercises last evening, when the new 
paraphernalia recently procured for 
the ritual team was first used In con
ferring the degree of knighthood upon 
eight candidates.

Those present last evening were 
moet enthusiastic over the .work of 
the ritual team, and the exercises 
were carried out

HEAD MO NOSTRILS 
5T0FFE0 EBON C0I0 ■MWIMIP Of BM I LYRIC

SILVER AND DUVAL

Reliance Detective Drama,
“THE DISGUISE” -

ALL THE NEWS 
ONCE A

MUTUAL WEEKLY
WEEK:

In An Odd Mixture of 
FUNNY SAYINGS, UNIQUE MUSIC 

and Jolly Songe.
“Pape’s Cold Compound’’ 

ends a cold or grippe 
in a few hours.

Will Support Movement. Majeetic Western Comedy
“HIS LAST DEAL”After the delegation had retired 

there waa aome dlecuaaloo by the 
merobera of the board on the ideas 
advanced and on motion the board ex- 
pressed sympathy tor the kindergar
ten idea and ottered lt» rapport in or
der to secure legislation by which kin
dergarten idea and offered lie rapport 
in order to secure liglsl&tlon by which 
kindergarten work would he added to 
the school system.of the province.

Mrs. Wetmore and Mrs. Doody were 
heard on behalf of the Playground, 
Association In reference to the ua# of 
the High School auditorium during the 
winter month*. Dr. Brideee wee m- 
thoriied to consult witii the principal 
of the High School and decide on toe
metier. The idea »• explained by the 
delegation, wss to provide entertain- 
ment tor working girl» hi the olty.

Several application» for positions on 
the teaching staff were referred to toe

Next Week, Special Christmas Vaudeville

[UNIQUEADAPTATION OF THAT 
FAMOUS STORY

••TME SIOLEN WOMAN”
2 ACTS, 60 SCENES!..WHY, WHEN, WHERE WAS SHE STOLEN? 

See the Thrilling Hand-to-Hand Battle In Faut Moving Motor Boat
A DOUBLE KEYSTONE LAUOH—"Peeping Pete"—It'a Funny. “The 

Bandit"—It’s More Funny.
Next Saturday Ari.rnoolt—6Lirlatmaa School Blotter» ter the Kiddles.

A FILM
Your cold will break and all grippe 

misery end after taking a dose of 
"Pape's Cold Compound" every two. 
hours until three doses are taken.

it promptly opens clogged-up nos
trils and air passage» In the head, 
slope nasty discharge or noee run
ning, relieves sick headache, dullness, 
feverishness, sore throat, sneering, 
soreness and stiffness.

Don’t stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing 
and snuffling! Base your throbbing 
head—nothing else in the world gives 
such prompt relief as "Pape's Cold 
Compound," which costs only twenty- 
five cent, at any drug store. It acts 

nice, and 
Accept no

.

■fYWVWWVA/YYVWVVusplendidly.
i

An Interesting Debate CANDY! CANDY! CANDY!: AND PWNCE66 WIL.UAM OF WIED
An Interesting debate w*s 

last evening In the rooms of toe BL
John Lew School, when toe subject 
"Resolved tost e system of continuous 
pence is practical end wool» be tor 
toe benefit of an nations." wae debat
ed with R. P. Hartley lending the neg- 

side and W. H. Teed leading la

acted ee Judge.

et Berlin that nil the European Powers hire given their 
of the Albanian throne by Prince William et Wled.

It was am 
consent to the
The Prince Is toe heed of toe house of Wled. He 'was born in 1872.

A Box of Girona Sweets given 
each lady and child attending the 
Wednesday Matinee of

"THE GIRL IN THE TAXI”
AT THE OPERA HOUSE THIS WEEK!

ÜS ‘dglN : had toe 
and his X on behalf ot toe

_______ Club invited toe
Of toe board to attend toe 
» Friday evening when the 
feature» of Port Howe will 

ted by glttel apeakers. The

Mrs. A. R. ' William Frederick, sixth Pria» of Wled, is toe eon of William. tbe.fUtli 
Prince of Wled. who died on October 22, 1007, at toe age of sixty-two year». 
Prince William, the present heed ef toe bouse, married in 1888 Princess Praline 
ef Wdrtemberg, who will he thlOz-tix year, eld * December » The Prieee 
-----forty-one yearn oM Mat June,

H. O.
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1*1Éi. RAILWAYS.MAY HI ESS RAILWAYS.

“GOING TOURIST”
Is the Popular Way to 

Travel
Tourist Sleepers—light and airy, with big comfortable berths, accomotia 

ting two adults, if desired—are carried from Montreal on Fast Trans
continental Express Trains for points in Western Canada, British Colum
bia, and on the Pacific Coast

Not as luxurious as the Palace Bleeper, but they meet the require- 
of a superior class of patrons just as well—and at half the cost. 

ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED.
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C.P. R„ ST. JOHN, N B.

' —

I:

When the back aches and pains it if 
almost impossible for women to do their 
housework, for every move and every 
turn means an ache or ft pain.

Women are beginning to understand 
that weak, lapse, and aching backs from 
which they suffer so much are due to 
wrong action of the kidneys, and should 
be attended to at once so as to avoid 
years of suffering from kidney trouble.

On the first sign of anything wrong 
with the back Doan’s Kidney Pills should 
be taken.

They go right to the seat of the trouble.
Mrs. Wilfrid Jolicoeur, Nouvelle, Que., 

writes:—“I take pleasure in writing you 
(taring the benefit I have received b; 
ing Doan’s Kidney Pills. About three 

ago I was terribly afflicted with 
bade, and was so bad I could not 

(weep my own floor. I was advised to 
try Doan’s Kidney Pills. I only used 
three boxes, and I am as well as ever. 
I highly recommend these Spills to any 
lufferer from lame back or kidney

SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN.

1 wived by Authority of the Department 
of Marine and Flaherlee.

Si John, Dec. 8, 1913, 10 a. m.— 
Cape Race, 720—Seven p. m„ Dec. 
7th, Royal George, 590 miles east, 
bound west. Eleven thirty-five p. m., 
Scandinavian abeam, outward. Eleven 
thirty a. m., Cassandra abeam, out
ward.

Sable Island, 380—Three thirty a. 
m., Megan tic 110 miles east, bound 
east Seven thirty p. m., Dec. 7th, 
Saturnla abeam, inward. Five forty- 
five a. m„ Virginian, 63 miels north
west, bound east

Halifax, 2§7—S. 8. Noordam arriv
ed from Rotterdam and sailed for New 
York, Dec. 7th.

Brier Island, 61—Clpudy, strong 
southwest

Point Lepreaux, 22—Cloudy, gale 
southwest.

Partridge Island—Cloudy, gale 
southwest.

STEAMSHIPS.

CANADIAN PACIFIC*!

EMPRESSES
LIVERPOOL SEBVICt F

ft
CtlRSTIMAS SAILINGS 

FROM ST. JOHN DIRECT 
ONE CLASS CABIN 

lake Manitoba . Dec 10 
FROM HALIFAX DIRECT 

Empress of lrelaod,Dec 13 
Those dealring to upeiul 

Chrlaimaeinlhe Old <Joun- 
try SHOULD BuoK NOW.

>oi iUk*. Akwmuwui 
Plana, Literature, TicJteu 
tic., apply to
W.B. HOWARD.

Oeoutai Agent
&LJUUU, J>. At.

trouble.”
Price, 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes foe 

$1.26, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburo Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

If ordering direct specify “Doan's.*

CAPTAIN GILLIES HERE.
Captain Gillies, the marine superin

tendent of the Donaldson Line, arriv
ed in the city yesterday from Montr

v------------

m I

PBUFCB WILHELM AND GRAND DUCHESS MARIE FAVLOWA.

real. The marriage of Prince William, second son of King Gustav, and the Grand Duchess Marie Pavlowa. first 
cousin at the Osar, will be dissolved, according to persistent reports at Stockholm, and for the second time stories 
hat the Grand Ducheas was Involved In the recent espionage affair bare been revived.

Marie Pavlovna Is popularly known as the *' -Deity ducheas” on account of her unconventional manners.

é.STEAMSHIPS.STOVE IN BULWARKS.

Boston, Dec. 7.—Btmr Birina (Rue), 
from Llbau via Halifax, which arrived 
yesterday, reports encountered severe 
weather the first five days of pas
sage, In which stove bulwarks on port 
side and carried away 20 feet of for
ward rail.

WThe WHITE STARS W DOMINION LINE 
-'——i Every Saturday 
BOOK to Liverpool

RED CROSS LINEtone aa compared with more than 
double that amount last winter. The 
late season on the St Lawrence river 
Is the cause of the reduction, thou
sands of tons going up the river that 
would have come here had the usual 
December weather prevailed in Can
ada.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B. GIRLS! STOP WISHING 
TOE #110 WITH SOIP

Arrived Monday, Dec. 8, 1913.
Stmr Montfort 4126,, Davidson, Ant

werp, C P R, mdse and pass.
Coastwise—Stmr Lord Beresford, 18, 

Robinson, for sea; stmrs Chtknecto, 
36, Canning, River Hebert and cld; 
Granville, 49, Collins, Granvtll 
Emma E Potter, 98, Walker, 
lis, 100,000 brick; Regina C, 36, Sul
livan, Meteghan; Ruby L, Harborvllle, 
Grand Manan, Wilson’s Beach.

Sailed
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Bos

ton, via Maine ports, A E Fleming.

Fast direct weekly freight 
service between 

New York and St. John, N. B.
Y DISASTERS.

London, Dec. 7.—Stmr Russia (Rub), 
Zerpe, from Llbau Nov. 26 for New 
York, is anchored near Lysell with 
machinery out of order.

A telegram received from St. Thom
as states that stmr Craigtna (Br), Mc- 
Glashan, from Buenos Ayres, etc., for 
New York, has put In there leaky. 
Temporary repairs can be made there 
without the cargo being discharged.

CREW RESCUED.

A despatch from Avonmouth, Eng., 
says: Captain Hugh Roberts and two 
members of the crew of the British 
brig Evelyn, which was wrecked in 
mid-ocean, were rescued by the 
steamer Monmouth, which arrived 
December 5 from Montreal. Other 
members of the crew of the Evelyn 
were saved by the British collier In- 
vergyle.

NOW "LAURENTO” 
“MEG ANTIC”

FOR THE S.S. “Clothilde Cuneo”Soap dries your scalp, caus
ing dandruff, then 

hair falls out.

"ituromc-
“CANABÀ”An XMASTHE 8ATUBNIA.

The steamer Saturnla, Captain Tay
lor, of the Donaldson line will arrive 
in port today from Glasgow. In addi
tion to a large general cargo she 
brings 57 first cabin and 62 third 
class passengers.

Sailing from New York 
every Monday, taking freight for St 
John and interior points.

Sailing from St John 
every Friday, taking freight for New 
York, Havana, Brazil and all points 
south.

SAILINGS ___ i Mantraal ni QmIm
■ptBudindndiaf Nbv.22

^ irwrerth-dsedlilitn
Bstinnnf Tms., Dec. 2

P Apply to Railway and Steamship 
Wjff Agents for cmr liduis.

JUjL Mkas : Maatral aal TbtmU

HFtme shortest _ 
«^ootetoEUROPEJB

After washing your hair with soap 
always apply à little Danderine to the 
scalp to Invigorate the hair and prevent 
dryness. Better still, use soap as 
ingly as possible, and instead hâve a, 
“Danderine Hair Cleanse." Just moist, 
en a cloth with Danderine and draw it 
carefully through your hair, taking one 
strand at a time. This will remove 
dust dirt and excessive oil. In a few 
moments you will be amazed, your 
hair will not only be clean, but it will 
be wavy, fluffy and abundant, and 
possess an Incomparable softness and 
lustre.

Besides cleansing and beautifying 
the hair, one application 
dissolves every particle of dandruff ; 
stimulates the scalp, stopping itching 
and falling hair. Danderine 
hair what fresh showers of rain and 
sunshine are to vegetation. It goes 
right to the roots, invigorates and 
strengthens them. Its exhillarating 
and HTe-producing properties cause 
the hair to grow long, strong and 
beautiful.

Men! Ladles! You can surely have 
lots of charming hair. Get a 25- cent 
bottle of Knowlton’s Danderine from 
any drug store or toilet counter and 
try It

STEAMSHIPS.
FURNE88 LINE.

The Furness liner Rappahannock 
will sail tomorrow for London with a 
good cargo.

The steamer Manchester Mariner 
sails tomorrow for Manchester via 
Philadelphia.

STEAMER MOVEMENTS.
The steamer Manchester Port will 

sail this evening for Manchester, call
ing at Halifax for a few hours to take 
on 8,opae apples. ,, ^

A BURNING STEAMER
New York, Dec. 8—A wireless de

spatch received In this city last night 
from the Virginia Beach station from 
Captain Dodge of the steamer Suwa- 
nee, says that In answer to appeals 
for help from the steamer Rio Grande 
he arrived alongside that vessel at 
four a. m. today. The vessel was 
afire, and at that time was 205 miles 
northwest of the Diamond Shoals.

The 197 passengers on the Rio Gran
de were taken aboard the Suwanee 
until the fire on the Rio Grande had 
bec» put out and later were returned 
to their own vessel. The captain of 
the Rio Grande was severely burned 
about the hands, the wireless said, In 
fighting the flames.

Both the captain and the wireless 
operator aboard the Rio Grande dis
played great courage, it was stated, in 
remaining at their posts and fighting 
the flames.

When the fire had been subdued 
the Rio Grande proceeded under her 
own steam. The message concluded 
with the statement that all aboard her 
were well.

For rates and space, apply to 
BOWRING & CO., 17 Battery Place, 

New York or
BRITISH PORTS. JU.IAMIIHEI

I^iErowlMail steamships

London—Sid Hoc 6, S. S. Sellante, 
Hatfield, for Antwerp. J.T. KNIGHT & CO.CSlMÈÉÊï,. Magee Block, St John.FOREIGN PORTS.

San Pedro—Sid Dec 6, 8. S. Tan- 
agra, Dalton, for Las Palmas fo.

Portland—Ard Dec 6, stmr Teutonic, 
Liverpool.

Philadelphia—Ard Dec 6, schr Mary 
A Hall, St John.

New York—Ard Dec 6, schrs Ravola, 
Tusket; Wandrian, Cheverie.

Jacksonville—Sid Dec 6, stmr Ella, 
St. John.

Vineyard Haven—Sid Dec 6, schrs 
Abbie C Stubbs, Norfolk; Kfàybower, 
Bridgeport, N S; Franconia, Fall Riv-

Boothbay Harbor—Sid Dec 6, schrs 
Francis Goodnow, Norwalk; ; J L Col
well, Boston.

Boston—Ard Dec 5, schrs Helen G 
King, St. John, N B; Lotus, Dorchest
er, N B; Admiral, Grand Manan, N B.

Cld 5th, schrs Bessie, Plympton, N 
S; Nevis, Pembroke, N S; Eva C, La 
Have, N S; Florence E M elan son. Port 
Gilbert N S; Lawson, Eatonvtile, N

Sid 5th, schrs M K Rawley, Windsor, 
N S; Klondyke, Parrsboro, N S; Jost, 
Port G re ville, N 8; Wm L Elkins 
(from St. John , N B), New Bedford, 
in tow of tug Neponset; Bessie, Plym 
pten, N S; Florence E Melanson, Port 
Gilbert, N S; W H Waters, Shulee, N 
S; Susie P Oliver, Eastern port

CLDER-DEMSTCR UNECOAL AND WOOD TO LIVERPOOL.

Wed. 10 Dec—‘Tunisian, St John 
Sat 20 Dec.—Victorian, St John 
Wed. 24 Dec.—Corsican . .Halifax 
Wed. 31 Dec.—Grampian, St. John

MONTFORT ARRIVES.
(rkbler Yoyagei|trem Ant
on the C. P. R. steamer 
red In port yesterday 

morning and docked at Sand Point 
<S about eleven o’clock. The voyage 

) .was made In ten days and some fog 
was encountered as the ship neared 
this side of the Atlantic. The ship 
brought 4,530 tons of general cargo 
and 160 steerage passengers, the latter 
going west yesterday afternoon. *

COAL South African Service.
of Danderinej After a ftnre 

werp via Lend 
Montfort anr

S S “KWARRA,” or other steamer, 
sailing from St John about Dec. 
20th for Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, 
East London, Durban and Deloga Bay. 
Cold storage accommodation on each 
vessel. Accommodation for a few 
cabin passengers. For freight and 
passenger rates y and full particulars, 
apply to

OLD MINES SYDNEY—Especially 
adapted for grates.

SPRINGHILL

ESERVE SCREENED—Gives ex
cellent results for all household pur
poses................................................................ ..

All sizes of BEST HARD COAL 
always In stock.

TO HAVRE * LONDON.is to the
Thur. 11 Dec.—“Pomeranian,

ROUND.—A splendid St John9C TO GLASGOW.
Fri. 12 Dec.—* Hesperian, Halifax 
Sat. 13 Dec.—“Ionian . .Portland 
Thur. 25 Dec.—Scotian . .. Boston 
Thur. 1 Jan.—Pretorian Portland 
•One Class (II) Cabin Steamers. 
••Christmas Ships.

For rates and full particulars 
apply

J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents
ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE FIRST SHIPMENT.
The first manifest filed at the Cus

tom House In connection with the 
transatlantic shipments Is that of the 
C. P. R. Line S. S. Montreal, bound 

. for London. She took away Canadian 
goods valued at $242,259, and foreign 
goods valued at $58,267, making a 
total of $300,516. 
ments were 14,600 sacks of Canadian 
flour and 6,900 sacks of foreign flour. 
Her wheat shipments were 200,000 
bushels.

R.P.&W.F. STARR, lid
49 Smyth» St- 226 Union St

WM. THOMSON A CO., City, or 
H. & A. ALLAN, General Agents, 

2 St Peter Street, Montreal.
NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING 

COMPANY, LTD.
OBITUARY. Soft Coals

~i~l jc*\ Montreal and St. John to 
Austra ia & New Zealand

».
Hazen Richard Eatmon.

8.—Hazen Richard NOW LANDING:
Fresh Mined Sydney Coals

Boston, Dec.
Eatmon, a native of Fredericton, died 
on Friday at 10 Carter street, Chelsea, 
Mass. He was 50 years of age, had 
lived hi New England for some years 
and had beeei ill for several months. 
The - funeral was held Sunday at the 
Methodist church, Pearl street, Chel
sea. The interment was at Woodlawn 
cemetery, Everett, Mgss.

Among her ship-

Eastern Steamship CorporationProposed Sailings:
From St John, N. B.

S. S. Jeserlc about December 20th, 
to be followed by steamers at regular 
monthly intervals.

JAMES S. McGIVERN
5 Mill StreetTelephone 42. International Line. 

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE. 

WINTER FARES.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. IN THE COURTS WE HAVE SOME
New York, Dec. 8.—Stmr Chicago 

Ctt
Loading direct for Melbourne Wharf, 

Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton, Dunedin. Cargo accepted for all 
other Australian ports subject to 
trans-shipment 

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to

J. T. KNIGHT A CO.
Water street, agents at St. John N. B.

Scotch Pea Coaly (Br), from Bristol and Swansea, 
reports Dec. 3, lat 40 27, Ion 71 53, pas
sed a Western Union Cable Co.’s buoy 
No. 3, with red painted flagstaff an# 
red flag and two lamps on side. 
(Reported to the Hydrographic Office.)

Stmr Burgermelster Petersen (Ger) 
reports Dec. 2, lat 40 31 N, Ion 72 02 
W, passed a red light buoy with 
Square topmark.

On Dec. 2 two Icebergs were sighted 
Point Amour.

William H. Laird.PROBATE COURT.
Estate of Jane Robinson, widow, 

Return of citation to pass the ac
counts of Alexander P. Barnhill and 
James Henderson, the executors.. The 
accounts are found correct and are 
passed, and an order for distribution 
will be made. Messrs. Barnhill, Ew
ing & Sanford, proctors.

Estate of Catherine Murray, widow. 
Return of citation to pass the ac
counts of Frances Hapgood, the ad
ministratrix. There was no person
alty of this estate and the only prop
erty deceased left was a freehold or. 
the corner of Elliott Row Und Pitt 
street. This was sold under license to 
sell from the Probate 
same being subject to a charge im
posed thereon by the late Bernard 
Murray, constable, husband of the 
deceased, amounting to nearly the full 
value of the property, the surplus 
realized will be insufficient to pay any 
of the debts. R. G. Murray, proctor.

Estate of Eliza Mills. Return of 
citation to pass the accounts of An
drew B. Gault, of South Bay, the 
administrator, a brother of the de
ceased. The accounts are gone into 
and are found correct, and an order 
for distribution will be made among 
the next of kin, consisting of the said 
Andrew B. Gault and the children of 
a deceased sister, Mary An »r wife of 
Frances Armstrong. G. Earle Logan 
advocate for the administrator. Ken
neth J. MaoRae, proctor for James G. 
Armstrong, one of the children of the 
above minted sister.

St John to Portland .... .......$4.00
St. John to Boston 
Staterooms...............

STEAMER BULLETINS
Allan Line S. Ô. Scandinavian, out

ward bound, was abeam of Cape Race 
at 11.35 p. m. Sunday.

Donaldson Line S. S. Cassandra, 
bound from St John for Glasgow, was 
abeam of Cape Race at 11.30 a. m. yes
terday.

S. 8. Megantlc was 110 miles east 
of Sable Island, bound east, at 3.30 
a. m. yesterday.

Allan Line S. 8. Virginian was thtr- 
ty-flve miles northeast of Cape Sable 
at 5.45 a .m. yesterday, bound east.

f Fredericton. Dec. 8.—William H. 
Laird, aged 76 years, was found dead 
in bed at his home in St Mary’s last 
evening. Death was due to heart 
trouble. Deceased is survived by one 
son, William H., St Mary’s, and one 
daughter. Miss Eva, of St. John.

4.50A little smaller than Chestnut, at 
$7.50 a ton delivered.

We have some free burning Ameri
can Nut that burns almost like Scotch 
Nut

1.00
Leave St. John at 9 a. m. Wednes

days for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston. Saturdays leave St John 7.00 
p. m. for Boston direct Returning 
leave Central Wharf, Boston, Mon
days, 9 a. m., Portland 5 p. m., for Lu
bec, Eastport aud St. John. Fridays 
leave Boston 9.00 a.
Lubec and St John.
Line: Direct Service to New York— 
Leaves Portland, Franklin Wharf, 
Tues., Thurs., and Sat., 6.00 p. m. 

$3.00 each way.
City Ticket Office, 47 King Street 

L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. & P. A.
A. E. FLEMING. Agent St John. N. B.

We are supplying all the best grades 
Soft Coal. Wood and Kindling. 

Charcoal is better than Kindling to 
light the fire.

GIBBON & CO.
No. 1 Union St., 6/z Charlotte St.

Get Rid of m. for Eastport 
Maine SteamshipCOAL FOR PORTLAND.

Portland Argus: 
steamer O. A. Knudsen, which made 
several trips here this season with 
pulpwood for the International Paper 
Company, will be here again In a few 
days, coming this time from Sydney, 
C. B., with coal for the Grand Tÿunk. 
She will go off charter either here or 
at Philadelphia. It Is said that the 
coal imports here this winter for the 
Grand Trunk will be much less than 
In former years, only about 80,000

:

Piles at HomeThe Norwegian ABest Quality ofMINIATURE ALMANAC.
December—Phases of the Moon.

First quarter, 5th .................. 10b. 59 m.
Full moon, 13th................ a..-llh. 0m.
Last quarter, 20th.. .. . rT2h. 16m. 

SUhsïU

Fare7À

Hard and Soft CoalSimple Home Remedy, E.llly Applied 
Give. Quick Relief and Prevent.

All Danger from Operation.

Send for Free Trial Package and 
Prove It in Your Case.

Don’t even tlilnk of an operation for 
plies Remember what the old family 
doctor said: Any part of the body cut 
away Is gone forever. One or two ap
plications ot Pyramid Pile Remedy 
and all the pain, fire and torture 
ceases In a remarkably short time 
the congested veins are reduced to 
normal and you will soon be all right 
again Trv thin remarkable remedy. 
Sold everywhere at drug stores. Send 
for a free trial package and prove be- 

d Question it is the right remedy 
your case, even though you may 

be wearing a pile truss.
Just send In the coupon below at 

once for the free trial treatment It 
will show you conclusively what Pyra
mid Pile Remedy will do. Then you 
can get the regular package for 50 
cents at any drug store. Don’t suffer 
another needless minute. Write now.

in stock by bag, car or schooner load. 
Dry Kindling and Hardwood by load 
or bundle.

fool Geimi'm SI Geo. Dick 
46 Britlsie St

Court, but the

- 10b. 59m.

* i d
New moon.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(Limited).

until further nonce roe ». a. 
Connors Bros* will run as follows;

Leave St John, JN. b* Inaras vvnarf 
ami Warehouse Co., ou aaturoay, 
7 .SU a. lu., tor St Andrews, catting 
at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
Black s Harbor, Back Bay or Delete, 
Deer Island, Red Store, Sl Uewge. 
Returning leave St Andrews luee- 
day for SL John, calling at Letete or 
Back Bay, Black a Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide and 
wcacner permliuna.
Agent—THORNE WHARF A WAR*.

HOUSING CO* St John, N. B.
Rhone 77, Manager, Lewie Connors 

Black s Harbor, N. &
This company will not be respon

sible for any debts contracted after 
tills date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the 
steamer.

Ootaf by *e "Adsntic 
Royalk" you reset London 
I» record time. The journey 
begins with a delightful sail 
down the SL Lawrence. Less 
than 4 dayi on ocean brings 
you to Bristol. and a abort 
9 boura rail-run lands yon In

R.M S. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George
ere the fastest vease's In the 
■dtish-Caeadlan service.

For full Information ask 
say aient or write P. 
Mooney. General Agent. 12 5 
Hollis St. Halifax.

leleskeee 11 làd àé
1 I t»

I 11 Bristol

For Sale Era-It All Depends
on the Liver

§
BO OS ï ® J J

7.58 4.37 8.30 20.53 2.15 14.49 
7.69 4.37 9.16 21.40 3.04 16.34 
8.00 4.37 9.68 22.26 3.48 16.16 
8.01 4.37 11.19 23.49 5.10 17.36

VESSFISW PORT.
Steamers.

Manchester Port, 2662, Wm. Thomson
& C.

Manchester Mariner, 2672, Wm. Thom
son & Co.

Letttia, 5.764, Robt Reford Co. 
Pomeranian, 2694, Wm. Thomson A

The Schooner CALABRIA, ot 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of

J. 8 PLANE A CO*
61 and 63 Water SL. SL John, N. B.

t

So important la the liver and so 
great la its Influence on the other 
vital organs of the body that It may 
be said you have little to fear from 
the ordinary ills of life so long aa 
the liver la In healthful working or
der. The digestive proceeds are so 
dependent on free action ô&ihe liver 
that any derangement of this organ 
soon brings tfouble.

Billousn
with headache and depressed spirits. 
Additional work Is thrown 
»eys, and soon the whole 
system Is deranged and the blood 
carries poisons through the body. 
Careful eating Is a great 
keeping the liver right, 
does get wrong there Is nothing like 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to re
store the liver to healthful action.

With the secretion of bile by the 
liver, constipation and biliousness are 
-cured, and the digestive and excretory 
systems are set in order. It Is won
derful the benefit obtained by a few 

of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver

DR STEWART’S

Guaranteed Veterinery Remedies
KICKMAM & CURRIE

Corner Waterloo and Union Streets

roT

o:
WEDDINGS.Co.and constipation Ipllow, Rappahannock, 2496, Wm. Thomson 

A Co.
Tunisian, 6792, Wm. Thomson A Co. 

Schooners.

on the kid- 
eliminating Wheaton. Weldon.

Rev. Clarence Wheaton, pastor of 
the Baptist church at Mount Vernon, 
Maine, was married in. Everett, Mass., 
on Thursday by Rev. Mr. Hughes, of 
the First Baptist church, to 
Mabel Weldon, of Somerville, Mass. 
Mr. Wheaton is a native of St. John, 
N. B., West Side, and the bride le a 
daughter of the late Mr. Andrew 
Weldon, a former resident of Monc
ton, N. B. Mr. and Mrs. Wheaton, left 
Immediately for their future home at 
Mount Vernon, Me., where the former 
has been located store his graduation 
from the Newton Theological School, 
Newton, Maas* last June.

HEAD LINEFREE PACKAGE COUPON.

Pyramid Drug Company, 462 Pyra
mid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. Kindly 
send me a trial treatment of Pyra
mid Pile Remedy at once, by mall. 
FREE, In plain wrapper, so I can 
prove Its splendid results.

Name .........................................................

Annie M. Parker, 898, R. C. Elkin. 
Chas. C. Lester, 266, A. W. Adams. 
Arthur M. Gibson, 296, J. W. Smith. 
Calabria, 461, J. Splane, laid up. 
Cora May, 117, N. C. Scott 
Saundt, 684, J E Moore.
Montfort 4126, C P R.
B. M. Roberta. 296, R. C. Elkin. 
Klma, 299. A. W. Adame.
Helen G. King, 126, A. W. Adame. 
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
J. Arthur Lord, 189, A. W. Adame. 
J. 8. Lampry, 260, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Helen Montague. 344, R. CL Elkin. 
Rebecca M. Weils, 61&

IMA LINEt help towards 
but when It

Miss
From

Manchester 
Oct 11 Manchester Spinner .. Oct U 
Oct 25 Manchester Exchange Nov. 10 
Nov. 8 Manchester Inventor, Nov. 28 
Nov. 15 Manchester Port .. ..Dec. • 
Nov. 22 Manchester Commerce 
Nov. 29 Manchester Importer Dee. St 
Dec. 6 Manchester Shipper

WILLIAM THOMSON A GO* 
Awls St Jehu. N. B.

ST JOHN TO DUBLIN.
S. S. Bray Head, ...

Glenarm Head, .
ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.

S. S. Inishowen Head...............Dec. 22.
S. S. Bengore Head,

• Dates subject to change.
For apace and rates apply 

WM. THOMSON- A CO., AGENTS.

From
St. John.NOTICE TO MARINERS. .. Dec. 20. 

... Jan. 10.S. S.Notice is hereby given that the light 
on Sambro gas and whistling buoy 
has been reported not burning. It will 
be replaced by a Lightship in the 
near future. Jan. 20.

d Street
CHAS. H. HARVEY,

Agent, Dept. Marine A Fisheries, 
Halifax. N. 3.

Pills under these circumstances. A
trial will convince yen *d tiller su
perior merit

StateCity

1 «

i

THROUGH SERVICE
■T1

QUEBEC
AMD

MONTREAL
No. 4 Express Leaving at 11.20 a. m. 

(Except on Sundays.)

Carries Through Sleeping Car 
Connecting at Moncton with the

OCEAN LIMITED
No. 134 Exprès, Departing at 6.35 

p. m. (Except Sundays), Con
nects at Moncton with the

Maritime Express

THROUGH SERVICE TO

SYDNEY
Connection (Except Sundays), by 

No. 16 Express leaving at 12.40 
p. m. and by No. 10 Express 

Departing at 11.30 p. m.

George Carvlll, City Ticket Agent, 
3 King Street
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Rose toI On Shipboard.the Occasion.

Christie MacDonald, leading 
In Sweethearts, recently save an 
amusing Illustration of feminine Ig
norance in the presence of things 

echantcal
"Picking her way daintily through 

the grime of the locomotive works,

Published It the Standard. Limited. $» Prince William Street.
;Si. John. N. B» Canada. HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA

Belle—Oh, you needn’t worry, dear. 
Even a green inspector would not mis
take yours for the real thing.

Dubious Prospect

. . Managing Editor
Commercial Advertising!

%.«•*« $5.00 Per Inch, per year..........
...... 8.00 Line Rate, Over 6,000 O.

Mell............  L00 Line Rate, Under 5.000 M
la Advance. Classified. One Cent Par Word.

& T. MACKINNON . .
Yearly Subscriptions:

• * * *

One hundred years ago today Col. 
Murray and his little army of 378 reg
ulars and a email body of militia and 
fcxdlans encamped on Twelve Mile 
Greek, and began the final preparations 
for an attack on Fort George, near the 
mouth of the Niagara, which had been 
in the possession of the Americans 
Since the preceding May. Gen. Mc
Clure, although he had 2,700 men in 
his command, decided that discretion 
wae the better part of valor, and 
evacuated the fort on the following 
day, Dec. 10, 1813. Before leaving, 
however, McClure was guilty of a wan
ton and cruel act that was condemned 
almost as bitterly by his own country
men as by Canadians. He ordered his 
men to set fire to the houses in the 
neighboring town of Newark, once the 
capital of Upper Canada. The village, 
consisting of about 150 houses, was 
almost wiped out, only one small 
dwelling, a part of St Mark’s chunoh, 
and the Indian council house escaping 
the flames. The 400 inhabitants, most
ly women and children, were given 
scant warning of the disaster that was 
to overtake them, and escaped from 
their flaming houses with little more 
than the clothing they wore. It was 
a bitterly cold night and the suffer
ing of the victims of this cruel act was 
Intense. The conflagration was visible 
to Col. Murray and his men and they 
marched at once to Newark, only to 
find the village a mass of smoking 
ruins, and the Americans in full re
treat, leaving their guns and stores 
behind. Several American villages 
were burned by way of retaliation and 
Fort Niagara, on the American side, 
was captured by the English.

545.00By Carrier 
B* Man ............
Semi-Weekly by 

Invariably

.01

'Phone Main 1910.
Connecting

visitor viewed the
huge operations with visible awe. Fin
ally, she turned to a young man from 
the office who was showing her 
through, and, pointing, asked:

"What is that big thing 
" ’That’s a locomotive boiler,’ the 

young.man replied.
"She puckered her brows.
"’And what do they boll locomo

tives for?’ she asked 
‘"To make the locomotive tender.* 
"And the young man from the of

fice never batted an eyelash, either."

Intercommunicating System r"So you favor suffrage for 
"Yes," replied Mr. Qrowcher. "If 

they wish It. But I honestly don’t be- 
there*’’ *leve the average woman would get 

any mo>e real pleasure out of the 
campaign rally than the average‘man 
gets out of a pink tea."

women
hST JOHN, N. B.. TUES DAY, DECEMBER 9, 1918.

is thoroughly in accord with the spirit 
of the times. Both views may be cor
rect, but is the "spirit of the times," 
as used In this sense, the correct spir
it? Years ago young people attended 
dancing parties and enjoyed them- 
aedves to the full without "tangoes," 
"turkey trots," "bunny hugs,” or any 
of the atrocities now presented under 
the guise of dancing. Are social con
ditions any better today than they 
were twenty years ago? It is not wise 
to wish for a return of old times In all 
things, but it was never necessary to 
ban the dances of our fathers or moth
ers on the ground of immodesty. It 
the “tango” is in keeping with the 
spirit of the times is it not advisable 
to curb the spirit?

ELECTION CHARGES.

Fs sold only in sealed Lead Packets bsi 

Black—Green—or Mixed—Don't Delay.

Interesting opinions as to corrup
tion In election campaigns are publish
ed In the Toronto News of Saturday 
last in connection with the protests 
entered by the Liberals in Chateau- 
guay and the Conservatives in South 
Bruce. The Liberals have been hint
ing at & "saw-off" whereby neither 
petition will come to trial, and Mr. 
Morris, Conservative, will take his 
Beat in Chateauguay, and Mr. Truax, 
Liberal, in South Bruce. Ontario Con
servatives, as represented by the 
News, do not view with favor the idea 
of a "saw-off," but prefer to have the 
law take its course in each case. On this 
point the News’ article is of particular 
Interest. It says:

"It is to be hoped that there will 
be no saw off between South 
Bruce and Chateauguay. The peo
ple have the right to know just 
what methods were employed by 
both parties in both contests. The 
chances are that if the protests 
po to trial we shall have a revela
tion of Liberal methods that will 
reduce the Liberal politicians and 
their organs to silence for some 
time to come. If it is found that 
the Liberal managers are as cor
rupt in Opposition as they were 
in office the country will look 
elsewhere for moral teaching. An 
Opposition resolutely determined 
to have honest elections would 
deserve public respect. An Op
position which denounces corrupt 
practices by its opponents and is 
flagrantly corrupt in its own 
methods deserves only public con-

Prlde and Its Fell.
The turkey spreads its plumage tree 

And struts around the blusters,
Nor thinks hie finery will be 

Turned into feather dusters.
N

Conceited Sects.
There are sects in India that will 

drink water only with a cloth fast
ened over the jnouth. This is to pre
vent the killing of animalculae.

These sects employ 
beat a loud gong while 
ing. This Is to prevent the hearing 
of profane remarks from passersby.

If a dog brush against them, they 
plunge forthwith, clothes and all, Into 
a bath.

They have a horror of defilement 
from folk of lower caste than them
selves. Lower caste folk not only 
must not touch them, but If a lower 
caste shadow fall across their rai
ment It Is at once removed and wash-

And yet there are some rich Ameri
can snobs who would give these peo
ple cards and spades.

*l
As Fkr as He Got.

"Did your barber do anything on 
your head with that hair restorer?" 

“Well, he made a bald pretence."
#

a servant to 
they are eat- Two Meanings.

He (In a rage)—That man Is the 
biggest fool in the world.

HIb wife (comfortably) — Henry, 
Henry, you are forgetting yourself! I Supreme Among Gems

THE DIAMOND!
of all gems, is the most lasting—most beautiful 

most widelx and universally 
' Popular - 

Think of all the pleasure and satisfaction that will follow 
your investment in a Diamond of fine quality now! 

Come in ana see oar Splendid Values and Choicest Settings.

. FERGUSON & PAGE ,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, KING ST.

*efl

THE JUBILANT GRITS. December 9 Is the birthday of 
Francois Louis Lessard, Canadian 
ttia officer and commander of the Roy
al Canadian Dragoons In the Boer 
war, at Quebec, 1860.

mu:
Jubilantly the Times quotes the 

Montreal Daily Mail to the effect that 
"the result in East Middlessex and 
South Bruce, and the voiding of the 
election in Macdonald were all a 
source of encouragement to the Lib-

East Middlesex was won by the 
Conservatives, the Liberal victory in' 
South Bruce has been protested by 
the Conservatives on the ground of 
corruption, bribery and practically all 
other forms of election rascality ; the 
Liberals in Macdonald were glad to 
receive an admission of bribery by 
a Conservative agent in order that 
their own misdeeds might not be prob-

I
ed.

»
THE HUMAN PROCESSION Observing Popular Tendency.

“Is this ploy perfectly proper?"
“Yes, ma'am," replied the man In 

the box office. “What made you 
doubt it?"

"The string of àutomobiles In front 
of the theatre. I never heard any
thing against the piece, but it's get
ting terribly big audiences for a prop
er play."

AN ANARCHISTIC PRINCE.
Prince Peter Alexeivltch Kropotkin, 

scientist, explorer, geographer and an
archist, was born in Russia seventy- 
one years ago today. The Nihilist 
Prince comes of a family that is said 
to have as good a claim to the Rus- 
sion throne as the Romanoffs. In his 
youth Prince Peter traveled all over 
Manchuria, Siberia and China, and 
won the gold medal of the Russian 
Geographical Society. It was forty 
years ago that he joined the Inter
national Workingmen's Association, 
the parent body of both scientific so
cialism and philosophic 
The Prince was locked up in a dun
geon in the grim fortress of St. Peter 
and St. Paul. For three years he was 
kept in close confinement, spending 
the time in writing scientific articles 
for the Brittanica, as well as two 
volumes on glaciers, 
heavy stoll which was the only furni
ture of his cell as a medicine ball, 
and walked five miles each day by pac
ing his narrow dungeon. Eventually 
he fell ill and was sent to the hospi
tal, from which, with the assistance of 
friends, he managed to escape, and 
made his way to England

Viscolized Sole
Boots

for the Wet Weather 
$3.25, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, 

$5.00, $5.50, $6.00, 
$7.00, $8.00 and $8.50

Winter Calf, Box Calf, 
Américain Elk, French 
Calf, Chrome Calf 
and English Grain

A Boot for Every Purpose

They Passed Him.
The civil service examinations for 

the lire department of Chicago con
tained the following:

“Name three fire-extinguishers." 
v When the papers were returned for 
correction, an answer to the above

"Chief, lieutenant and sergeant"

ed.
Truly the Liberals should be more 

than encouraged ; they should be 
tickled to death. But, will they be so 
happy when the whole story of the 
peculiar activities of Mr. Truax, the 
Liberal candidate in South Bruce, is 
ventilated in the courts? Truly exces
sive mirth goeth before sadness.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the organs 
supporting him were particularly bla
tant regarding Chateauguay. 
leader of the opposition, himself, de
clared that the constituency was stol
en by the Government. The state
ments, however, were supported by 
a very meagre collection of charges, 
not nearly so formidable as those 
preferred by the Conservatives in 
South Bruce.

The Liberals also made a wild out
cry over the result in Macdonald. Out 
there they were only too ready to 
have the seat voided by confession 
of bribery" by agents and to escape in
quiry into the methods adopted by the 
corrupt Saskatchewan machine. It is 
understood that if the real facts had 
been declared it would have been 
proved that the Opposition spent be
tween $28,000 and $30,000 in the ef
fort to defeat the Government's can
didate. It is admitted that there was 
bribery in behalf of the Conserva
tive candidate, but it is just as certain 
that the Opposition dare not face a 
full investigation into their own meth-

anarchism.The

[The first Quality El a Reasonable PriceHe used theAS OTHERS SEE US.

A matter of much interst to the 
people of St. John is thus briefly treat
ed by an exchange:

"St. John Liberals are attack
ing Hon. Mr. Hazen and the pre
sent Government because it is 
feared that SL John is not going 
to get its share of traffic coming 
over the National Transcontinent-

Moderately Priced 
Diamond Rings

The best, selected from the 
different manufacturers, ensures 
you of getting the greatest pos
sible value for your money.

THE PASSING PAY Fine Quality stones, white, 
brilliant and full erf fire. Not of
ten do you have the opportuni
ty of selecting a Diamond from 
an assortment which is made 
up of practically all fine quality 
stones. In our store you may- 
purchase the very choicest of 
Christmas gifts, choosing a 
high-grade stone and buying it 
at a moderate price.

It will be a treat for you to 
examine these Rings—some are 
beautiful solitaires; others culs- 
ters of Diamonds or Diamonds 
with other Jewels. The great 
variety of styles and designs 
assures the selection of a Ring 
that will be especially pleasing 
to the person you wish to re
member on Christmas Day. 
Come in and inspect our stock 
of Diamond Rings.

PERUVIANS CELEBRATE.
On this beautiful summer day—for 

it Is summer now below the equator— 
the people of Peru and Bolivia will 
celebrate the eighty-til nth anniver
sary of the battle of Ayacucho, in 
which the patriots under Gen. Sucre

al.
"These modern Rip Van Win

kles should look up what happen
ed while they slept as far back as 
1903. When the big project was 
first proposed, New Brunswick 
Conservatives in Parliament and 
out of it were solidly in favor of 
St. John being made the terminus 
of the road. That stout-hearted 
Liberal, the late 
Blair, was of the same opinion. 
Fielding and his 'solid eighteen* 

Laurier

r
hands & Vaughandefeated and all but annihilated the 

army of Spain. For Peru, and to a 
lesser extent Bolivi 
ushered in a period oi pea- 

broken onl

that battle
f peace, prosper- 

by a dis- 19 King StreetHon. A. G.
ity and liberty, 
astrous war with Chile 
minor revolutions. The last message 
to congress of President Senor Don 
Guillermo E. Billinghurst, which was 
published as advertising at the ex
pense of the Peruvian government in 
several North American papers, ap
parently shows that Peru is now rid
ing on the top wave of prosperity, 
and is highly hopeful of vast benefits 
to be derived from the opening of the 
Panama Canal. This opinion is ap
parently shared by North American, 
English, German and French capita
lists, who are covering the ancient 
country of Pizarro with a net work of 
railways. Two months ago the Peru
vian congress abolished the section 
of the constitution which made Roman 
Catholicism the state religion and 
prohibited the exercise of any other 
religion. For many years the govern
ment has permitted the building of 
Protestant chunrches and schools, in 
spite of the constitutional prohibition, 
but the latter has now been removed. 
President Billinghurst is oi English 
descent, and was elected by the pro
gressive party.

General Sucre, the hero of the battle 
which drove the Spaniards from Peru 
and Bolivie, was rewarded with the 
presidency of the Upper Peru, now 
Bolivia, and the capital was named 
after him. Son Martin, the Argentine 
patriot, assisted by the Chilean navy 
under Admiral Lord Cochrane, the 
immortal English sea fighter, had 
previously driven the Spaniards from 
a large part of Peru, and, when Sucre 
finally crushed the Royalists at Aya
cucho on December 9, 1824, a republic 
had already been established with Its 
City of the Kings.

In Lima the brilliant halt-modern, 
half-ancient capital, today’s celebra
tion of Ayacucho will centre in the 
Boulevard of the Ninth of December, 
the fashionable thoroughfare of the 
city, named to commemorate Sucre’s 
victory. At the end of the avenue, 
however, there stands a statue which 
commemorates the name and fame 
of one whose Immortal glory was 
gained to the hour of defeat and death 
It is the sad and tragic bronze figure 
of Col. Francisco Bolognesl, who com
manded Peru’s legions at the battle 
of Arica during the war with Chile. 
With less than 2,000 men in, hie army 
he was surounded by double that nnm. 
be of Chileans. “Al ultimo cartucho" 
—"To the last catrldge," was Bolog- 
nest’s battle cry. The Peruvians held 
the heights of Arica until their ammu
nition was exhausted, and then en
sued in. e terrible hand-to-hand 
struggle. Bolognese fell with the 
flea clutched In his flngsrs. His lieu
tenant, Ugarte rather than surrender, 
rode his horse 08 the cUB end wns 
dashed to death hundreds of feet be
low. Every Peruvian fought until 

or mortally wounded, and only 
» lew survived their wounds. Later 

fell before the Chlllssw, and

HT n
and Empire Richmondon their side, how-had

ever, and instead of being built 
directly to St. John, the line was 
routed across the centre of the 
province, through tracts of swamp 
and forest, to the town of Monc-

Now there are charges both in Cha
teauguay and South Bruce, 
means they should be tried, 
voice of the people should not be in
terfered with, no matter which politi
cal party is responsible.

By all WINDOW FRAMES 
and SASHES

Has but one damper—Controls both 
fire and oven.

The kindling position marked Kin-

The baking position marked Bak-

The position for checking fire mark
ed Check.

This is so simple mistakes are 1m- 

Ueed only on Richmond Rangea.

The

die.
"From the standpoint of the 

City of St. John and its aspira
tions toward being the winter port 
of Canada, the action of the Laur
ier Government was indefensible, 
and no matter what the Laur- 
ierites and Pugsleyites may say to 
the contrary, they can never erase 
from the public mind the knowl
edge that if St. John loses busi
ness because the G. T. P. is head
ed for Halifax the responsibility 
rests directly upon the shoulders 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who be
trayed the people of the New 
Brunswick city to save the 'poli
tical skin’ of Hon. W. S. Fielding 
in Nova Scotia. And, moreover, 
when Hon. J. D. Hazen sought 
to remedy the evil by construct
ing the Valley 
and Carvell fought to delay its be
ing built at every turn. Upon 
these two men, and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, the blame must rest for 
the Transcontinental blunder."

ing.

THE MAIL QUESTION.
Two factories to 

fill your orders— 
promptly and sat
isfactorily.

Write or ’Phone 
for Quotations.

There can be no twro opinions on, 
the question whether first-class Brit
ish mails brought to St. John should 
be forwarded to Montreal via C. P. R. 
—a 480 mile run, or by the I. C. R.— 
a 741 mile run. On this matter Lib
erals and Conservatives are united 
In demanding the more direct route. 
When correspondence, arising from 
the routing of the Tunisian’s mails 
(which we are told were largely com
posed of newspapers and parcels). Is 
used as a pretext for abusing Hon. 
Mr. Hazen, Conservatives and Liber
als are not united. The Times deals 
with “Hon. J. D. Hazen’s cynical re
ply to constituents.” 
reply was neither cynical nor dis
courteous. If there has been any dis
courtesy toward St. John the gentle
man responsible for it is Mr. R. M. 
Coulter, deputy postmaster-general. 
If Liberal papers desire to assail any 
person in connection with the “dis
courtesy” to St. John, Mr. Coulter Is 
the man to take the blame. Incident
ally it might be mentioned that he was 
appointed by the Laurier government 
to the position he now holds, the date 
of his appointment being August 1st, 
1897.

nwwmsHitiis.

L L Sharpe & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians 

KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B. CHRISTIE WOODWORKS CO, LTD.I" 248 City Road
r

railway, Pugsley

Old-fashioned Ihristsis

FRUIT CAKE!Mr. Hazen’s

Just like grandma 
made,—as rich or as 
plain as you want it.

Apparently our Western friends 
have not been forming their oplnlbns 
on the situation in SL John from the 
views expressed by the Telegraph 
and the Times.

at

ROBINSON’S 5 STORES, H
Last evening's touch of winter 

brings forcible reminders of the ap
proach of Christmas. Have you done 
your Christmas shopping?

CURRENT COMMENT

173 Uni*. 51.-66 WiM St 
; • 169 A 417 Main St-46OkOietien St.

iSSB Christmas Gifts 
For All

Giving the Farmer the Worst of It 
(Toronto News)

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s adoption of 
reciprocity cost the Liberal party the 
loss of office, and it looks as If he has 
now made another false step on the 
tariff question. He proposes to deprive

As far as Mr. Hazen is concerned 
he was asked to communicate the 
claims of St John to the Post Office 
Department He did so, and commu
nicated to the President of the Board 
of Trade the answer he-received. U the Canadien fanners of all protection

on what they sell and still make them 
pay duties on what they bay. This is 
a proposal which the agricultural con
stituencies will scarcely flavor.

for WinterRe-open
Term

Will

Were You Satisfied ?Now la the time and this 
la the opportunity for 
economical satisfactory 
Christmas buying. Come 
to us for DOLLS, TOYS, 
GAMES, BOOKS, STA
TION E R Y,
GOODS, ETC.
Eals of Handkerchiefs, 
•âmplsa. Sc., 4c., 6c., Sc., 

, _ ;0c„ 12c., 16c., 18c.. 20c.,
to 76c. Chain Fur- 
ace, 16c., 20c., 25c.,
46c. to 61.00. Oar- 
man Silver Hand 
Saga, 66c.,
01.1S, 61.76,
03.60 to KM.
Leather Hand Saga, 3Se, 80c., 75c„ 
90c, to 64.60 each.

the anawer la regarded by Liberal 
aewspaperu as discourteous, surely 
that Is not Mr. Helen’» fault. But 
then Liberal newspapers are not in
clined to be particularly logical or 
talr In apportioning credit or blame 
when there I» a Conservative govern
ment In power. Their pr 
tude la merely s part of the old po
litical game.

Wednesday, Oct 1st
Hours 7A0 to 6.10, three nights 0 

k. Monday, Wednesday. Friday, 
application.Town* Draining the Country.

(Toronto Weekly Sun)
The artificial stimulus given the' 

towns has so drained the country of 
labor that agricultural energy has been 
turned to those lines In which the de
mand for manual labor is least and 

time tend to soil 
improvlsbment. Even to these lines 
there to, to the last year or two, evi
dence of stagnation.

Terms .4L Were you satisfied with that printing which 
you had done a tew months ago)

If Not, Why Not Give Us e Trial

FANCYa. KERR. Principal.

it atti-

Your Personal 
"Merry Christmas”

which at. the

NEW DANCES.
61.30,
02.75,Daintily printed, with 

your name, on beautiful

ZSSZiSS&iSSS
see our specimen*.

C H. rieWWELUNG,
Engraver and Printer

as i-2

Standard Job
82 Prime William Street,

Ce.?
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1. largest Indemnity 
m any nation In the hi,
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N.8.Arnold’s Department Store
83-85 Charlotte SL ,Wm. Street

■ ; :
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Doors, Sashes, Mouldings,
MIRRORS, PLATE GLASS, ART WINDOWS

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD., - ST. JOHN, N.B.
Beaver Board. Ruber aid Roefine, lumber, Shinties, Boxes

Ask Your Grocer for

GUNN’S MINCE MEAT
GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street

M 1670

ELECTRO PLATED WARE
IN CABINETS

Cabinets of Silverware com
bine utility with attractiveness.

1847 Rogers Bros.’ Spoons 
and Forks.

The Cabinets contain 36,- 
48 and 60 pieces respectively.

liee,

A Doz., $39.253 Doz., $29.25
5 Doz., $50.75

T. McAVITY & SONS, Limited

NIGHT CLASSES
Open-every night in the week, 

during the entire year

LOW RATES NOW

THE J. R. CURRIE 
COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE

17 Union Street

Y*
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FREEi
»
of I» dU way we 
by the famous Hale method, which 
1» need exclusively as 
WE CHARGE ONLY A NOMINAL 

FEE—25 CENTEa 
We mate the moat beauUIu- 

artificial teeth In Canada.
Crown and Bridge 
Work a Specially

On Our $225.00 Prize Offer
In Our Lace Contest

SSWS.T. JS

S-ti’aSiwte
upon if you reward him with an office 
carrying with it a salary of several 
thousands of dollars a year. He can 
well afford to pay and keep mum, and 
then have lota to the good, but to the 
poor layman ’tis a sadder sfoty.

M _ .... Now to be brief and to the point, in
Says New Legislation a conclusion let us draw an Illustration 

* « ® ... from a lesson which bears directly
, Breach of Faith with «P»» ourselves.
T those who Joined in Early

Days of Order.

High School Closing Ex
ercises on December 17th 
— Pleasing Programme 
has been Arranged.

Pre*( ester Protests
I“ln

the
not

NOT SQUARE DEAL 
TO OLDERlUEMBERS

Owing to the meeting of the Teach
ers' Institute here on December 18th 
and 19th, the closing of the city 
schools will take place on Wednesday, 
December 17th.

At the High School the closing ex
ercises will begin at 10.30 a. m., in 
the assembly hall. The students' pro
gramme will occupy about 45 minutes. 
Two or three of the prize essays will 
be read, and various musical selctions 
by the orchestra with special Christ
mas choruses sung by the students 
will be rendered. The parents and 
friends of the students are invited to 
attend the exercises at which the vari
ous prizes and honors will be award-

The Corporation medal will be pre
sented by Mayor Prink. The medal is 
for the Junior matriculation class and 
was won by D. Gordon Willet. It is 
very large and beautiful In gold, in
scribed on one side: “Public Grammar 
School; CRy Corporation prize,” and 
on the other the coat of arms of the 
city with its Inscription, “O Fortunati 
quarum Jam m&enla eurgunt."

The Parker medal In eilver, won by 
P. Arthur Willet, will be presented by 
Hon E.. McLeod. The medal Is award
ed for excellence In mathematics. It 
Is engraved on front with an engravure 
of one of the Muses with the words, 
“Pub : Schol : Pram : Sanct : Johan : 
Nov : Bruns:” and on the back, “Par
ker Medal, founded 1865.”

The Governor General’s medal for 
the highest general average in Grade 
X., won by Miss Hilda Stevens, will be 
presented by Senator Thorne. It is 
engraved on front with the pictures 
of the Governor General and the Duch
ess of Connaught, with the words, 
“Their Royal Highnesses the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught,” and on 
t he back the British coat of arms with 
the words "Presented by H. R. H. the 
Duke of Connaught, K. G., Governor 
General of Canada."

The gold medal promised by J. V. 
Ellis for the best English essay, has 
been won by Miss Faith Henderson, 
daughter of George A. Henderson.

The gold medal of the Alumnae So
ciety, won by Miss Jean Somerville, 
will be presented by Miss Jeeeie Law- 
son, president of the society.

The Fortnightly Club prize, consist
ing of books, given for the highest 
average in Grade XII., was won by 
Miss Mattie Levi, and will be present
ed by William Brodie, president of the 
club.

The chairman’s gold medal, awarded 
for the highest average in Grade VIII.. 
was won by Miss Mary Chaiseon. If 
will be presented by R. B. Emerson. 
The Lieutenant Governor's silver med
al is also won by i.Mlss Chaisson. It is 
engraved in front with the coat of 
arms of New Brunswick and the words 
presented by Lieut. Governor Josiah 
Wood, and on the back "For general 
proficiency in High School entrance, 
awarded to Mary Chaisson.”

The essay prize won by Miss Hen
derson was competed for this yet 
girls only. The subject. “Ideals 
Their Value," did not seem to appeal 
to the boys. Last year the subject of 
the prize essay was “The Future of St. 
John." It was competed for by boys 
only, who evidently found so practical 
a matter more according to their taste 
than the beautiful though mystical 
ideals of which the young ladles liked 
to write.

Terminal examinations begin in the 
city schools on Wednesday, December 
10th.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Main SL—246 Union St

DR. J. O. MAHER. Propprlotor.
Tel. lisln «81.

Open • a. m. until » p. ».CITIES AND PROVINCES REPRESENTED
Winnipeg, Glace Bay, Quebec, Halifax, New Glasgow, Lunenburg, Bath

urst, Grand Falls, Hartland, St. Flavie, St. Stephen, St George, Yarmouth, 
Digby, Amherst, Windsor, Pamboro, Annapolis, Woodstock, Fredericton, Dal- 
housie, Sack ville, Shediac, Newcastle. St John City and County, and a number 

of other towns too numerous to mention in our space.

Our policies read $600, $1,000, or 
whatever the sum, It Is payable by 
instalments of 10 p. c. after we reach 
the age of seventy years.

Under the recent legislation a $600 
Policy Is worth only $870, and we are 

The following is a letter written to >>e made pay 4 p. c. compound In-
hv * f drove of Alma. Albert tereet uPO” the amount deducted from by A. B. Smye of Alma, Alhert ^ tace vllue 0, the tor
county, N. B„ a member of the Inde- time to come, unless we eee It to pay 
pendent Order of Foresters, regard- this amount In cash, 
lag the Increase In rates of the order. Can any good mathematician «gore 

Mr. Editor—Would you please ac- out Just how much would be left for 
cord me space In your columns to myself on a $1.000 policy upon my 
further exploit our Ideas re the re reaching my seventieth birthday now 

t legislation pasted at the last that I have over twenty year* more 
meeting of the Supreme Court of the to Uve to attain that age, providing 
Independent Order of Foresters In the good Lord sees lit to spare my 
Toronto In August last. life that long?

As a Pro. 99 member I am one of i have no desire to Injure an order 
those classed who muet pay the In- i have been a member of for 20 years, 
creased rates from the flrit of October but I cannot retrain from entering a 
of this year, altiiough I wai not not!- vehement protest against the unfair 
fled to this effect until Sunday the dealings of a body of supposedly fre- 
l$th Of October, and also hmve rny ternal in Its dealings with Its fellow 
policy reduced from 11,000 to |744, members.
with a 4 I»r cent compand interest We pre8ume these words of ours 
as a levy placed upon that $256 tor all may faU upon deaf ears, but any how 
time to come. we will await patiently the decision

We hear much of the of a law court jn the Province of Qiie-
of the Forester body. T%e bee re this matter upon the complaint
(as it Is called), a the of ***** Forester Courts, and thek Issued monthly, ^nt on hoMtlng the wrlter haB not yet decided, but he

f surplus “J “e“^rn8.h‘p m mimbera may tour 016 country this coming win-
r a;d S î^»w ths nill înd raeîvl ter *“ the tntereet of getting courts

•h°u»e w U1** remember to joln together and prosecute the
2* CtÜ“"all "he ''g--h^r«Trdro In 1-dependent Order

estV,eiseno^*to>b«tu2en4tooleertous 11 may be Interesting to know that 
ester Is not to he laxen too senuu ,n the ,Bst monthly eheet of the For-
b3wi8 have »*n much of Just such a esters’ Pamphlet, among many artl-

We nave s««n m 3 clee written to champion the Justice
Foresters' na2 rights of the supreme court of 

tatt. Hr« fimetoêlmmïT Foresters to Increase of the pro' 99
pblet ln ,0UL!L°tlL ïnwn to a nîcetv members and also to reduce the face the Whole «omUm^ down to a nicety va|ue of one ln
It re“1,e* *“e*Lih“J*' joining the Ucular declaring the reeonableness of 
members were told "P° J° . d the propositions when It is known 
order that we “ ,?a* ““1“° that out of the 200 or more delegatee ,
el)tb rates monthly, that assembled In Toronto ln Augustwith the tabulated schema It wan ^ ^ ^ ,eB1|on ,he eu„r‘me

business to lnq >ufflctent court fully 150 of them were pre’ 99 
members.

This looks like very plausible reas
oning to one on the outside, but to 
an Insider ’twill not stand scrutiny.

If you will but go with me over the 
list of names of those who attended 
the session as delegates you will plain
ly observe that more than tworihtjds 
of them weré officers or prospective 
officers of the various high courts 
throughout the land, and being such 
had the good fortune to draw a large 
salary from the Forester body. This 
Is a very poor type df a member to 
draw conclusions from.

Consult the feelings of the editor 
of the Moncton Transcript or editor 
of the Beacon ln regard to the recent 
legislation, and see what reply you 
will receive. These are men who know 
or should know something about in
surance.

If a move was necessary In the line 
of readjustment, why did the supreme 
court not go about It ln an honorable 
way? But there was no need of such 
a thing as I have already stated.

Should not the estate of these pre 
99 members who have passed to the 
Great Beyond be taxed equally with 
the policies of those who still remain 
with us. I ask can any sane man say 
nay!

The Foresters say that calling them 
dishonest and prevaricators does not 
necessarily make them such. True. 
But in this case the facts are so plain 
that one cannot help thinking that the 
epithets apply nicely, even If we do 
not speak right out in meeting.

The present supreme chief ranger 
while in St John some years ago 
made much of the fact that he was 
working on a salary of $15,000 a year 
for the Foresters, while he had an 
Income of $40,000 from his law prac
tise In the United States before he 
accepted the leadership for the Forest
ers. Pity that he had ever to give up 
such a lucrative salary for such a 
paltry one. No other fool would have 
done it, and more the pity It Is* for 
the pre’ 99 members. .

I will quote from the last official 
utterance of the chief; ranger as fol-

“I fear no assurance from me to 
the contrary will change the belief 
of those who charge the recent legis
lation was Issued to squeeze out old 
members. Well, I would like to know 
what honest, sane man could believe 
him, and those words of his are pro
phetic.

I will ask the question, “who créât-, 
ed the surplus? That the members 
ln the past did It, and not future ones 
goes without saying, and therefore it 
belongs to the present members with-! 
out any distinction, as they stood by 
the ship through cloud and sunshine, 
and they own It every cent In every 
sense. Why should the order or those 
In authority at this late hour say we 
have made a mistake, and we must 
take the money paid In the past to 
provide an assurance for those join
ing from this time forward, and also 
to enable us to cover up our short 
comings.

It was clearly the duty of those ln 
authority before assuming the respon
sibility of office with Its emoluments 
to have considered what was required 
of them, and then y as the time to 
have demanded a house cleaning not 
at this late hour. Those in authority 
have blundered, and now want to hide 
behind legislation to cover It' up.

If the order Is bankrupt, why not 
distribute the assets among those 
whom it rightly belongs and start ov
er afresh?

When some great question arises ln 
parliament, is it not the custom to go 
to the country for a vote on It? Then 
why should the supreme court of For
esters not submit this great and Im
portant question to ft vote of all the 
pre’ 99 members for a vote on It? I 
say because they dare not do It, but 
take some mean underhand method 
to pass such legislation as they are 
sure will keep them ln office by their

A. C SMITH & CO.
New Brunswick Agents

for
ed. e,

These are people who say they receive value for their money 
without the coupon. But we are giving every purchaser of one 
card of lace or insertion of 36 yards, for 60c, a coupon which 
may mean $ 100.00 to the first lucky one, or

We can guarantee uns teed to 
be the best Molasses feed on the 
market.

The price Is very low In order 
to get it Introduced.

Telephones—West 74*11 and
West 81.

$50.00 to the
second, and $25.00 to the third, fifty prizes of $1.00 each.

You can buy as many cards as you wish, each card entitles you to a coupon. 
Only some hundred left and the drawing will be on about December 22, 1913- 
Mail us today for as many cards as you wish, sending 6c postage for return of lace 

and coupon. _______________________

Gilts Out Last
To get forks, knives, ----
end fancy pieces of quality 
end beauty ask for

BflimeBWB.
Neckwear and fancy Goods Co.

71 Germain Street, SL John, N. B.

This brand is known ss 
"Silver Plate that Wean" 

To buy this ware is to get thent* 
most service and satisfaction 
and the heaviest silver plate. 
Known for over €0 years. 
SeUI by Lewll-g

KIDNEY AND BLADDER 
TROUBLES DISAPPEARTWENTY mu SENTENCE INVESTIGATES CHARGES 

FOB ASSAULTING WOMAN II ALBERT C0UNÏÏ
DASHING HMDS THE 

IMPERIAL FEATURE
not our
whether these rates were 
to maintain our connection with tne 
order for all time to come, but we 
accepted their terms ln good faith. 
But after carrying us along tor a 

, number-tot yearn, raised my rates over 
60 cents a month,' and when I person
ally wrote Elliott O. Stevenson, the 
present Sdpreme CMer Hanger of the 
order, and showed that If the f»*®* 
thus existing were properly Invested 
would earn sufficient to pay his Insur
ance; and I have a letter on file re
ceived from Elliott G. Stevenson in 
reply saying that he would not dis
pute the figures, hut that the amount 
of raise In the rates would put the 
Order on an absolute solid footing, 
and that there would never be any 
used of any ‘“rtWre.se,^a-daMsod

Chronic Sufferers Always Find Relief 
From Few Doses. ..I

Negro Given Severe Pun
ishment by Maine Judge- 
Accomplices Get Term of 
of Eighteen Years.

Fish Warden Looks into 
Matter of Illegal Taking 
of Salmon—Resigns Pas
torate for Business Career

Ae Excellent Musical Act 
with Appropriate Set
tings—Fine Pictures 
Please the Big Audiences

If you are bothered with backache—* 
or rheumatism, have disagreeable, an
noying bladder or urinary disorders to 
contend with—or suffer with any oth
er of the many miseries that come 
from weak kidneys, here is a guaran
teed remedy 

It is a pos 
promptly overcomes such disorders.

It soaks right in, cleans out the stop- 
up kidneys and makes them filter 

and sift out the poisonous waste mat
ter from the blood. It neutralizes and 
dissolves the uric acid that lodges in 
the joints and muscles, causing rheu
matism: soothes and heals the deli
cate linings of the bladder.

More than a few doses of Croxone 
are seldom required to relieve even 
the obstinate, long standing cases.

You will find Croxone entirely diff
erent from all other remedies. I 

prepared that it is practically im
possible to take It without results. An 
original package costs but a trifle, and 
your druggist is authorized to return 
the purchase price if Croxoite fails to 

the desired results the very first

1 you can depend upon, 
iltive fact that Croxone

Special to The Standard.
Houlton, Me., Dec. 7.—Harvey Sty- 

mlest of Alberta, Canada, the white 
man who, together with two negroes 
was convicted in the Supreme Court 
here last week of assault on the per
son of Mrs. Alice Lurette at Van Bur- 
en last July, was sentenced to 20 years 
ln the Maine State prison at Thomas- 
ton by Justice Bird, Saturday, just be
fore court finally adjourned.

Robert Ellis and Albert Bolder, the 
two negroes convicted with him, were 
each given sentences df 18 years, the 
court announcing that they were the 
maximum under 'the law. Bolder pro
tested his Innocence to the last, while 
Ellis confessed, attributing the crime 
to liquor.

There have been seven indictments 
in Aroostook in the last six months 
and feeling against the prisoners runs 
-high. .

Marshall Hewes was given five, and 
George E. Thompson four years in the 
state prison for assault. Michael Phil
lips received a year at Thomaston for 
breaking and entering and larceny.

The other Aroostook county prison
ers were sentenced as follows : Frank 
Campbell, larceny, one year ln Jail: 
Douglass Mc(\>naghy, larceny, one 
year in jail ; Ralph Ingraham, common 
sellers, $100 and costs and 30 days in 
jail with 30 days additional in default 
of payment: Frank• Mooer, breaking 
and entering and larceny, state school 
for boys during remainder of his min
ority; Charles Crock, be&king and en
tering and larceny, one year In Jail.

Special to The Standard.
Albert, Dec. 8.—F. M. Cochrane, of 

St. Martins, who has been here for 
two months in the intersts of the 
Imperial Life Insurance Company, has 
been confined to his bed at the Jones’ 
Hotel for over three weeks, suffer
ing from Inflammatory 
which has developed heart weakness. 
His brother arrived Saturday night 
to assist him home as soon an ho Is 
abel to travel.

Captain William Wood, whtlo walk
ing up town on Thursday to his ic- 
sldence was stricken wlta heart wvak- 

Captaln Wood, who for many 
years was engaged in the schooner 
freighting trade between here and 
St. John, and a prominent citizen, al
ways keenly Interested in the welfare 
of his native village, is about 78 years 
of age and his many friends will be 
pained to learn that his health Is m 
a very precarious state.

Clifford W. Robinson and Mrs. Rob
inson, of Moncton, motored to River
side last week to visit Ex-Governor 
McCIelan. There is no material change 
li\ Hon. Mr. McClelan’s condition.

Dexter Connor, the Dominion gov-

The Military Maids and Stewart, a 
sprightly musical novelty captured 
large crowds who attended the Imper
ial yesterday. It was a wild day out
side but a very pleasant one In the 
big new theatre with Its comfortable 
seats and warmth, and the programme 
made everybody forget about the in
clement weather. In the line of pic
tures, too, the Imperial presented a 
fine bill.

The vaudeville act was surely some
thing new to St. John. At Its opening 
three ladles and one gentleman ap
peared ln evening clothes and with 
saxaphones, French horns and comet 
played some exquisite harmonies. 
Then one of the ladles rendered a 
horn solo, followed by a comet solo 
by Mr. Stewart. To the orchestral 
strains of Schumann’s Traumerel the 
curtain lifted disclosing 
camp at night 
duty and the rumbling of cannon and 
distant sound of trumpet calls made 
a most effective scene.

Suddenly from out of one of the 
tents a dashing military maid step
ped forth and after finishing a solo 
of a classical character was followed 
by the other members of the party ln 
similar costume making possibly the 
finest brass quartette heard In SL 
John for a long time. From that on to. 
the brilliant close of the act a pot
pourri of first “heavy” then light mu
sic followed in rapid succession. The 

each time

me to remain a 
• According to the figures there Is no 
need whatever for raising the presfent 
rates, unless It is to toed the big 
ones, and that It to a very unfair 
thing to do so; and that such a matter 
should not be decided by the Supreme 
Court officers and delegates, but that 
an Important question like that 
should be given to every subordinate 
court to vote on, and would then 
give every Forester ln the world a 
chance to vote on the question; and 
that he would guarantee that the .pres
ent raise would be voted down^ by 
90 per cent of a vote of the pre 99 
members, which are, of course, the 
only ones entitled to vote on it But 
the Supreme Court dares not do such 
a thing as to vote on It as above 
mentioned, as It to now. It seems 
that a tow high-paid officers and dele
gates of the Order can make what
ever new law and changes they choose 
to suit their own ends, and that un
less we old members of the Order 
choose to comply with them-we have 
no alternate but to drop out and loss 
all that we have paid in.

“If they want to put this new law 
Into force they should deal with It in. 
a fgir, honest and honorable way, and 
at least make some' provision to re
imburse any member that does not 
approve of it, and would like to with
drew from the Order. I for one would 
do to, and say to be fair there should 
be some such provision of reimburse
ment made. Surely a man should not 
be compelled to lose what he has 
paid In for years. If he does not 
Chose to pay the higher rates, and 
says now, for Instance, If he was to 
stay ln the Order, and complied with 
and paid the new rates from now on 
until he la 70 years of age, it he lived 
that long, he would still have to pay 
about $1,000 for $1.000 tnaurence, and 
would thue be losing what he ljaa paid 
for 20 years, and the Interest on it.

But the. society now deliberately 
and maliciously (and we say the lat
ter unreservedly), notifies us that we 
must either stand to have our rates 
Increased and our policy cut down, 
etc., or else we nuit atep down and 

jtet out 
^•We. ask la 

emn obligati

rheumatism

t is

WILL ME BORINGS
Cold print cannot do justice to Con

sumers Coal Co.'s HOT coal—You 
must try it. _ _________

a military 
Sentinels were on

DEM NOT SURPRISE IN 
HEW MARKET CONDITION

IA. W. Gregory to Investi
gate Conditions at Oak 
Point in Connection with 
Deep Water Terminus.

Ottawa. Dec. 8—Commenting on the
non-subscription of eighty-three 
rent, of Canada's loan in London,
W. T. White, minister of finance.
It was not a surprise in view of the 
uncertainty in the 
reeard to future funding operations, 
which would probably be large ln the 
new year. He said It was also be
coming a growing practice of the pub
lic to wait until after an issue was 
made in the expectation of buying at 
a discount from the underwriters.

A. W. Gregory, engineer of the Do
minion Department of Public Works, 
was in the city yesterday on his way 
to Oak Point, on the St. Croix river, 
to make borings with a view to deter
mining the feasibility of establishing 
deep-water terminals there.
Hon. Robert Rogers, Minister of Pub
lic Works, was in the city recently 
he was waited on by a large delega
tion from St. Stephens and St. An
drews who urged the 
providing an outlet 
growing Canadian traffic at Oak Point.

Mr. Swan, harbor expert, and con
sulting engineer of the department 
of public works, made an inspection 
of the proposed new harbor and now 
Mr. Gregory will take borings and 
make a detailed report.

After finishing his work at Oak 
Point Mr. Gregory will return to St. 
John, and make borings at the Beacon 
Bar and on the Foul Ground, ln order 
to secure additional Information about 
St. John harbor.

applause was deafening 
this act was sheard.

In the pictures department the Im
perial showed a fine two-part house
hold drama of strong human Interest 
entitled “Two Mothers,” also a very 
comical skit dealing with the cure ad- 
ministerd an old uncle who liked his 
barleycorn too much. There was also 
a long travel tour ln Asia Minor.

Special mention should be made of 
Madame Furlong-Schmtdt’s fine 
French song number, which was most 
artistically rendered.

eminent fish warden for Albert Coun
ty, visited Albert lasLweek, and made 
an Investigation into charges relating 
to the illegal taking of salmon by 
several persons. The matter was ad
justed without any arrests being 
made.

Mrs. Samuel W. Smith with her in
fant son, Robert, are spending a few 
days at the home of Mrs. Smith’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert S. Mit- 

i ton, at Brook side l'arm.
* Rev. Edward B. McL&tchy, who has 
| been ministering to the United Bap- 

Move acids, gases and clog- list church here has resigned his 
e ° temporary pastorate, and a business 

ffed waste from liver meeting of the church is called to 
0 convene at The Hill on Wednesdayaild bowels# next at 2 p. m. to arrange for a suc

cessor. Mr. McLatchy has opened a 
real estate office ln Moncton.

Rev. J. H. Markham, pastor of Har
vey United Baptist Church, was tend
ered a donation last week by his 
church and members of thee ommuni
ty, Irrespective of church or creed. 
The gift amounted to $82. The gather
ing was ln the parsonage and a so
cial evening followed by a dainty 
luncheon was much enjoyed by those 
in attendance.

David Turner and family have tak
en possession of the William Mc
Laughlin property at Hillside Farm.

James Jones has taken a position 
as assistant on the farm of T. B. 
Cahoun at Beaver Brook, and with 
his family has moved into the Red 
Cottage.

Paul LeB. Reid has returned from 
Sackvllle and has re-opened his re
pair shop for automobiles at Riverside 
much to the satisfaction of the auto 
owners here, who appreciate the need 
for such a shop. All the fall our roads 
have been first class for auto traffic.

An Indian medicine company has 
been holding forth for a week ln the 

I public hall to large audiences.

London market in

When
♦

“GASGARETS” RELIEVE 
SICK, 5000 STOMACH

ossibilities of 
the rapidly

P<
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The De'icacv
of Baby’s SkinMarvey-MacSorley.

Many friends In St. John will read 
with Interest of the marriage at 
Townsend Harbor, Mass., on. Novem
ber 29, of Miss Mary Georgia Mac- 
Sorley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George MacSorley, Carletoc, and 
John Jason Harvey, of Townsend 
Harbor. The bride has been for sev
eral years a trained nurse on the staff 
of McLean Hospital at Waverly, Mass. 
Her mother was a guest at the wed
ding. which was also attended by 
other members of the family. The 
bride was a popular young lady.

Cold Air. Rough Winds, Strong Soap» 
Often Bring on Chronic Eczema.

, More beautiful than the rose is 
baby’s skin when in health, and so 
delicate that it is susceptible to any
thing
baby's skin troubles are many, and 
frequently chronic itching eczema is 
developed.

Nothing can be better for baby's 
skin, when Irritated, than Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, and when eczema is de
veloped you can apply this prepara
tion with the knowledge that Its won
derful record as a healer of the skin 
is due to the success it has proven In 

Washington, Dec. 8.—Sir Robert the cure of eczema.
Hadfield, of Sheffield, England, head The Intense itching of eczema of 
of the steel work» there, called upon the face and scalp Is very hard for 
Secretary of the Navy Daniels today fhe little one to bear, and Is a source 
and later was presented to President Gf worry and anxiety to the mother. 
Wilson. Sir Robert and Lady Hadfield The itching parts are scratched, and 
plan to visit the Naval Academy at nasty and colored scars are formed. 
Annapolis before returning to Eng- Eczema naturally becomes chronic 
k-nd. and spreads over the body. You cab

Sir Robert s firm recently was positively control eczema and cure It 
awarded a contract for turbine drums by the use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
for the new United States battleship What Is better still Is to use this olnt- 
No. 39, ln an effort to reduce domestic ment for all chafing and irritation of 
prices. Lady Hadfield is a sister of, the skin and prevent eczema front 
former Attorney General Wickersham. getting started.

Get a 10-cent box now.
That awful sourness, belching of 

acid and foul gases; that pain In the 
pit of the stomach, the heartburn, ner
vousness, nausea, bloating after eat
ing, dizziness and sick headache, 
means a disordered stomach, which 
cannot be regulated until you remove 
the cause. It isn’t your stomach's 
fault Your stomach Is as good as

this not breaking a sol-
__ on given to us members
years ago. How much faith are we 
expected to pin to a society In future 
that with one stroke robs thousands 
of families of their just rights? Did 
we not pay honestly and uncomplain
ingly every cent that was asked of us 
by the Supreme Court of Forresters?

The plain truth of the whole mat
ter to that a younger element of new
er blood has arisen within the ranks 
of the order and has 
scheme whereby they can throw out 
the old members so that the society 
will not be called upon to pay the 
face of their policy by Instalments of 
10 p. c. upon them reaching the age 
of 70 years. ^ w

All the vocabulary of a Webster or 
the oratory of a Gladstone will be un
availing, when it comes to convinc
ing these old members that the deal 

a fair and impartial one.
Who Is It, wë ask, that supports the 

decent change among the old mem
bers? Only those who have received 
mm recognition a$ the hands

which irritates. For this reason

HEAD OF BRITISH STEEL
...................... ....
there must be a hole ln the frying- 
pan somewhere for someone, and that 
the death blow has been struck at our 
once noble order, but an order of 
shamelessness today.

Yours truly,

any.
Try Cascarets ; they Immediately 

cleanse the stomach, remove the sour, 
undigested and fermenting food and 
foul gases; take the excess bile from 
the liver and carry off the constipated 
waste matter and poison from the 
bowels. Then you? stomach trouble 
Is ended. A Cascaret tonight will 
straighten you out by morning-—a 10- 
cent box from any drug store Will 
keep your stomach sweat; liver and 
bowels regular for months Don’t 
forget the children-Hh«fr little Insides 
need a good, gentle cufcaslnc.

A little money makes a big heat 
when you use Consumers Coal Co.’e 
coal,

concocted a

A. E. 8MYE.

PILES!»
Dr. Plieebb Ointment «fil reltor. you u one.
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MONTA Message for 
Holders of 
Maturing

STOCKS
1

? Î EXCHAM: km| :491
<r. b. mccurdy * co.)

Aeked. BM
CJ. C. MACKINTOSH * CO.)

BM. Aek. '
(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)<F. B. McCURDY & CO,)

P’vious High Low Close 
70% 70% 

23% 23% 23%
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Morning Sales.
Cement, 250 @ 30 1-4, 5 © 30.
Canada Cotton Pfl., 2 © 74.
Holllnger, 6 © 17 1-2.
Dominion Bridge, 15 @ 116 1-2, 10 

© 116 3-4.
Ames Com., 5 © 9 3-4.
Cement Pfl., 56 ©> 90 1-2.
Crown Reserve. 590 © 175.
Canners Pfd., 50 © 90.
Tucketts Tobacco, 25 © 38 3-4.
Pulp. 63 © 170.
Bank of Montreal, 5 © 232.
C. P. R., 500 © 228 1-4,

228 1-8, 200 Cq 228 1-4, 150 ©
100 © 228 3-4, 25 © 228 1-2,
228 1-4, 50 Itl 228 1-8, 200 ©
200 © 228 1-2, 250 © 228 7-8,
228 34, 25 © 228 5-8, 325 @
10 © 228 5-8, 9 © 229, 25 ©
200 © 228 5-8, 185 © 228 1-2.

Detroit Railway, 5 © 70, 75 © 70 1-4 j prje i8t pfjj 
15 © 70 1-2, 50 © 70 5-8, 65 @> 71. i f$en ^e(. 139% 139%

Textile Com., 1 © 84 1-2, 25 © 85, r,r Nor pfd 124 vT 125 
100 © 84 3-4, 25 © 85. ! fir Nor Ore . 32% 33%

('ar-ada Car, 25 © 66. ! m (>nt 108%
Brazilian, 225 © 86 1-2. Int Met ir, 15
Bank °' Nova Scotia 8 ft 256 1-2. „„d Nh 133
Textile Pfd a @103 Lehleh Vat . 148'» 149%
Dominion Steel. id © 40 1-2, 45 ©1 vfiVada Con 15

40 3-4, 26 ©' 40 1-2. 141 © 40 3-4. Î 0,tv So "
100 © 40 1-4, 100 © 40 1-8. 10 © K and Tx40. 26 © 40 14. 1 > 8 a d ■*

Montreal Power, 40 ©' 217 1-8, 30 © ‘
217 1-2, 13 © 217 1-4, 75 © 217 3-4,1 
35 © 117 1-2, 50 © 217 3-4, 290 ©
218. 150 © 218 14. 110 ©' 218.

Shawinigan, 25 © 134.
New Montreal Power. 75 © 212.
Toronto Railway, 25 a 139, 52 ©

138 1-2. 10 © 139. 25 © 138 1-2.
Canada Bank of Commerce, 20 ©

New York- j
cotrf»>
«•/JBflvJ.“% *S

Am Cop .. .. 70% 71% 
Am Beet Su* ..

! Am Car and F ..
Am Can .. .. 27 
Am Can Pfd 88% 88% 
Am Cot Oil 
Am Cot Oil . . .
Am Loco .. . • 30% - 31 
Am Sm and R 62% 63%
Am T and T 119 119%
Am Sur .. .
An Cop ..
Atchison

«d-Aru- :: :: %Ing

Bonds44 4444 2 %27% 27% 
88% 88% 
38% 88% 
38% 38% 
30% 31 
62% 62% 

119% 119% 
102% 

34% 34% 
92% 93 
93% 93% 
88% 88% 

229%

28 16 18
b. 33% 33 94%

Holders of bonds maturing 
within the next few years may 
well consider the propriety of 
Immediate re-investment while 
security prices are admittedly 
so attractive.

S8%

I 138% Granby • • 
Greene Oananea

Lake 4 %

4Ho»)-.......................
Braden .. .... .

Boston CT*e— 
Bast Butte .. .. 
Franklin................

mSSL-:. V.

17 18 k• • • .«•' 14% 7% %i m
14% 14102104% 

34% 34%
. 93 93%

Balt and Ohio 98% 93%
B R T.............88% 88%

1-2, C P R............ 226% 229%
© Chos and Ohio 56% 57%

3-*. Chic and St P 99% 100 
3*4, j Chino Cop 

! Frie ..

166 new.
SUSP
,feX

'19W'

;eyi
RT»

.18*’
eib

1718 9% 10
4 3 9-

B% ,6%
A' iihlFS

:: :: ,1$

•. •>. 4T0 
.. 6%

Lake Copper 
Michigan ..

./ ... .1-2,
©" "ÆMiami ....

Maes Gas Cos...................91%
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .... 93
Mass Elec Oos............... 11
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .... 66%
■Mohawk...............
Nlpteatng..............
North Butte ...
Old Dominion ..
Osceola;.. J,
Quincy .. . . .
Shannon ..
Sup and Boston ..

21% Lake We have on hand a select list 
of first mortgage bonds and 
well-secured 
preferred stocks, for which an 
exchange can now be made on 
a very favorable basis.

915757 9199% 99% 
37% 37% 
28% 28% 
43% 43% 

139% 139% 
124% 124% 

33 33%
108% 108% 
14% 14%

10% 0CM................
United Mining 
Quincy .....

Shannon ....
Trinity.............
US»!..................
Tamarack ;<....................28
Zinc.......................
United Fruit
Davis.....................
First National .. .. 2 16-16

4 dividend-paying. 37% 38
. 28 28%

t
8% 9

39 38 54 6544 .. 8 1-16 8 :::8S JP 
■ ■ ll

WÊÊÊMM
Shde Machy Pfd .. .. 28 
Superior Copper

18 be
5o
be

36% 1o37
Consequently If these bond

holders will submit lists of their 
holdings, we shall appreciate 
the opportunity to furnish our 
terms of exchange, and a care
fully-prepared opinion of what 
would constitute the most ad' 
vantageous reinvestment.

29
6% .. ..16% 17

. .. 168 159
- 1% %

2%149 149% ' 27% be I16 16 88 22% V[324 %24% 24%
20% 20% 20%

1 Miss Par . . 25% 26% 25% 26
N Y Cent . . 96% 96

; Nor Pac . .
I Nor and West 
I New Haven . 78

. Ü, .-VPViPPWPMi
Tamarack..........................28%
Trinity...................
Utah Cons ..
U S M and Smeltg .... 37 
U S M and Smeltg Pfd 47
U Utah Aoex.................
United PYuit .. .... 159 
Winona .
Wolverine

106%
28

CHICAGO GRAIN 
AND PRODUCE

1 • 4% 4% 1»a94% 94%
. 107% 108 107% 107%

103% 103% 103%
9 8%

36%
46% "<7ZCLAVA UNDER ARRM55T

1% 1%109% 108% 108% 
People's Gas 118% 118% 118% 118% 
Reading . 162% 164% 163% 163% 
Rep Ir and Stl 19% 19% 19% 19%
Rock isld . . 14% 14% 14% 14%
So Pac .. .. 87% 87% 87% 87%
Soo................126% 128% 128% 128%
Sou Ry .. . 22% 22% 22% 22%
Utah Cop . . 47% 48% 47% 48%
Vu Pac .... 162% 153% 153% 153%
V S Rub . . 54%.............................
V S Steel 56% 58 57% 57%
V S Steel Pfd 105 105% 105 105
Virginia Client 28% 28 28 28
West Union . 62%............................

50 © 166 1-2, 25 © Westing Klee 65% 65 65
! Total sales—257,700 shares.

109% 158
We cordially Invito such cor

respondence)
. 2 1%José Santos Zelaya, formerly President of the republic of Nicaragua, 

was arrested recently in a spectacular raid made by special agents of the De 
partment of Justice at Washington and detectives in the apartment of Washing 
ton 8. Valentine, New York. , _-

An hour after his arrest he was In a cell in the Greenwich street police 
station held by this government on the requisition of the government of Nica
ragua on a warrant charging murder. The execution of the Americans Can- 
non and Groce is said to have been the basis of the ekqurge, although anothei 
report 1» that the murder was that of a Nicer guan.

41% 41 PRICES200. BOSTON CURB 8TCCK8.

mmm-y. 25 © 128 1-2. 10 © 
Ontario, 410 © 112 1-2, 

50 (a 112 3-4, 25 © 112 1-2, 25 © 
112 1-4. 39 © 112 1-2; 100 © 113. 175 
© 113 1-2, 25 © 113 3-8, 200 © 113 1-2 
100 h 113

129Soo Railwa 
Rich, and Bay State Gas

Boston Ely........................48
Chief...............
First, National 
I/aRose .....

18 17
45 (J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)

Wheat.
. 1% 1 1-16
„. 3

Ilian Traction
Members Montreal Sleek Exchuge

88-90 Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Also at Halifax, Montreal 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.
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2%1-2, 75 © 113 3-4, 25 ©
113 3-8. 10 © 113. 50 © 113 1-2, 25
>n 3 1-4. 250 © 113. 125 © 112 7-8.

113, 100 © 112 3-4. 25 © 113,
112 3-4, S5 © 113, 50 ©' 113 3-4. 

Ottawa Power, 50 © 16f 1 ° ‘>r ^ 
166 3-4. 3 © 167. 15 © 166.

Halifax Tram Bonds, 1,000 © 100. ; 
Spanish River, 30 © 10.
Steel Co. of Canada. 100 © 15. 
Lake of the Woods. 10 © 132. 
McDonald Com., 25 © 17.
Bell Phone, 10 ©' 143. 5 © 142. 
Ogilvie Bonds, 2,000 ©> 104 3-4.
W. C. Power Bonds. 2.000 © 77. 
Winnipeg Bonds, 1,000 © 98. 1,090

us. 1,000 © 98. 
Price Bros. Bonds, 300 © 81.
Union Bank of Canada, 8 @ 438.

Afternoon Sales.

. .. 2 1% High. Low. Close. 
Dec....................... 88%Ohio 45 43 88 88
May 92% 91% 91%25

RUMOR OF EXTRA DIVIDENDS 
FOLLOWED DŸ C.P.R. ADVANCE

RAILWAY EARNINGS. July.......................89% 88% 88%50
8i)Corn.(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

Twin City Earnings—4th week Nov. 
inc., 116,152; month Nov. Inc., |51,056; 
from Jan. let, Inc., $611,803.

New Haven Earnings—Oct. gross 
dec. $370,256; net after taxes decrease 
$615,465. Total income dec. $624,610, 
surplus after charges dec. $883,873. 
For four months gross decrease $950.- 
362; net after taxes, dec. $2,461,106. 
Total income dec. $2,326,662 ; surplus 
after charges dec. $3,152,116.

72 71Dec 71
71May 70% 70%QUOTATIONS FOR 

THE MARITIME 
SECURITIES

July 70 69% 69%

CITY Of 
MAISONNEUVE

tilOats.
•*r40% 39% 39%Dec

42%May.......................43%
July...................... 42%

42% Ufive per cent., although rates for call 
accommodations stiffened before the 
end of the day.

New Haven’s shrinkage of $883,000 
in net corporate Income for October 
caused a renewed decline in that stock 
which fell

New York, Dec. 8.—A better feel
ing prevailed on the stock exchange 
today, and there was a more pronounc
ed dispositoin to trade on the long 
side than for some time previously.
During the forepart of the session 
there was a general advanoe of good 
proportion. Realizing sales and weak- above its low record. New York Cen* 
ness of special stocks brought on a tral also was heavy. Canadian Pacific 
reaction in the afternoon, and gains ; was In steady demand, and rose 3% 
were scaled down. j Its advance was attended by a re

The explanation generally advanced j vival of the often heard rumor of ex
in the street for today’s upturn was ; tra dividends, 
that traders had placed a bullish in- • The expected increase in supplies 
terpretation upon a statement attrl-1 of copper metal was disclosed by the 
buted to Attorney General McRey-, producers’ monthly statement The 
nolds. The attorney general was quot-1 increase of 15,363.000 tons was due 
ed as saying that the government was 1 to slackening In domestic consump- 
seeking to avoid dissolution suits tion, exports having increased sllght- 
against corporations, settling prob- ly. Copper shares were strong early 
lems In relation to trusts, where pos- in the day, but fell off when the re- 
slble, without recourse to the courts, port appeared.

The improvement in the money sit
uation, as shown in Saturday’s unex-1 ty, but in the main had a better tone, 
pectedly good bank statement, was an- ! Total sales, par value', $1,750,000. 
other bullish factor. There was an j Panama threes were higher, the 
easier tone in the time money mar- • coupon bonds advancing %, and the 
ket, and call loans were renewed at • registered % on call.

42 42 trad
Pork.
21.05
21.17

© 91 i-8.
Montreal Tram Bond 20.90

21.00
Jan
May

20.92
21.05 nil

51-2% School Bonds 
Price 106 & Int

2% to a small fraction
(F. B. MCCURDY ft CO.j 

Miscellaneous. Western Assurance Co.Canada Cotton Pfd., 5 © 74. 
Dominion Bridge, 10 © 160 1-2 
Crown Reserve. 200
V. P. R.. 250 © 228 1-2. 150 © 229. 

25 © 229 1-4. 50 © 229. 400 © 229 1-4, 
25 © 229 3-8. 100 © 229 1-2, 5U © 
229 3-8.

Detroit Railway, 5 © <1.
Textile Com., 25 © 84 34. 50 © 84 1-2 
Textile Pfd..
Dominion 

40 3-8.
Montreal Power, 330 © 21S.
Montreal Phone. 10 © 145. 
Shawinigan, 25 @ 133 1-2.
Ottawa Power, 50 © T661 
Laurentide Pulp. 50 ©
Brazilian» 50 © 86 1-2,

86 1-2.

INCORPORATED, 1851
Asset», $3,313,438.28

© 176. Acadia Fire ....................
Acadian Sugar pfd .... 
Acadia Sugar Ord .... 
tirand.-Hend.
C. B. Electric Com..........
Last Can. bav. ft Loan
eastern Trust ................
Halifax Fire ....................
Maritime Tel. Com. ..
Maritime Tel. pfd...........
N. B. Telephone .........
No. Atlantic Fisheries. 
N. S. Car, 1st pfd .... 
N. S. Car, 2nd pfd ....
X. S. Car 3rd pfd.........
N. 8. Car Com................
N. S. Clay Works pfd. 
N. 8. Clay Works Com.
Stanfield’s pfd ................
Stanfield’s Com................
Trin. Cons. Tel. Com.. 
Trinidad Electric .........

tut)

#100
ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LD65

26Com . ft. IS. Mr. FRINK Branch Manage» nis2y. 1 •*"* ef Msntrul 810*.
•t John, N. 8.

H.wnrJ f. Roblnaon. PruM.nl 
TU M. Hit,

ST. JOHN N. B. '1st140
150
100-, 5 © 103.

Steel, 10 © 40 1-4, 10 ©

OSING104
112
33

Bonds showed traces of lrregularl-84
DOMINION riRE 

INSURANCE CQ.
.ETTER70

40170.
2020 © 86 3-4,
94150 © -

Rich, and Ontario, 100 'll 113 1-4, 
225 © 113, 50 © 113 1-4. 10 @ 113 1-8, 
75 © 113. 50 © 113 1-8. 93 © 1L., 
r,0 © 113 1-4, 125 © 113 3-8. 300 © 
113 1-2. 5 © 113.

Canadian Bank of Commerce, 2 a 
200 1-2, 100 © 200 1-4. .

Toronto Railway, 10 © 138 u-8, 40 
© 138 1-2. „ ^

Steel Co. of Canada, 75 & 16.
Bell Phone. 10 © 143.
Cement Bonds. 6,000 @ 96 1-4, 300 

© 96.
Tram Debentur 
Royal Bank of 
Traders Bank, 1 ©

t/iOK'l-iEM- UNLISTED SALES

RANDG!40
103

All parties in New Brunswick hold* 
ing policies in this company should, 
loathe event of loss, communicate

70
M

FOR SALE71
(F. B. McCURI 

v York, Dec. 8.— 
> and strong, so 
i by the reassur: 
it by Attorney 
in regard to tt 

* in regard to 
, corporations wl 
be violating tin 

m said opportun 
them to correct 

»d of by the got 
xse to the cour 
et continued st 
deaUngs. Tbi 
reached shortly 

Ite of weakness 
Haven, after si 

, 75% being infli 
rery unfavorabli 
for the month o 
bur months of 
r declined 
ter of suits insti 
Vny. C. P. R. c 
aggressively st 
that a new co 

ed to take over 
of the Railway 
t Is to be given 
>n advan-tageoui 
(the afternoon t 
t and generally 
{bowing any slg 
Tate dealings C 
i a feature, rial 

of the day on 
i ig, but the rise 
little- effect on 

î close was so 
1 bowed in the n 

i on the day. 
certain extent c 
îe rates of ci 
to 6 per cent, 

renewal rate o”,6«e 4iy' “

Scotia” Debenture Stock - J. M. QUEEN, St. John.
General Agent for New •runewlek. 

(Succeeding B. M. Sîpproli).

il FREEHOLD PROPERTY—WEST ST. JOHN.
Brand .-Hend. 6's .........
C. B. Electric B e_____
Chronicle 6's .........
Maritime Tel. 3’s...........
N.8. Steel 1st MorL B e 
N.S. Steel Deb. Stock.
Stanfield's 6's ................
Trinidad Tel. 6’s...........
Trinidad Elec 5 s.........

97% Two Tenement». Price Lew and Terme Eaey. 
ALSO VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY, UNION STREET

CHAS. A. MacDONALD, ... 49 Canteribury Street
95%

101
107 —the “street” name (or Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 6 per cent 

Debenture stock—Is an investment that appeals to investors who 
put their money Into the seasoned securities of enterprises that are 
firmly established, whose earning abilities are well known and extend 
over a number of years.

Is an Investment where the security is backed by tangible assets 
that are valued at many times the amount of the security outstanding

An investment that Is secured by a mortgage.
An investment which, although so amply secured is offered at a 

price to yield a good return on the money invested.
Price 98 and interest. Yielding over 6 per cent

91 FOR SALE98
es, 200 © 78.
Canada, 10 @ 220 1-4 

204 1-4.

101% trill»
DOMINION TRUST COMPANY

"The Perpetual Trustee “ Paid up Capital and Reserve 
$2,800,000. Acta u Executor, Admmiibator, Guardian. 
Trustee and Receiver. Represented in St John by
JL a CAMPBELL, SaficRor,

m
Self-contained House in Lan. 

caster
New. Self-contained, detached, hard 

wood floors, furnace, good locality and 
view. Lot 40x85. Further particulars 
on application to

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 

Morning.
Porcupine—33 at 120.
Ashes toe Pfd—% at 21.

Close.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Dec. 8.—Due unchanged 

to 1 lower.
Opened steady 3 to 4 higher.
12.15 p. m.—Quiet 2% to 3% higher. 
Spots in good demand 5 higher. 
Mids. 7.28d. Sales 16,000, American 

10,000.
Imports, 9,000, American 2,000.

42 Princess Street
■

----------- ----

FAIRWEATHER l PORTER,122 bid.Porcupin 
Asbestos—9 asked. 
Asbestos Pfd—21 asked. 
Asbestos Bonds—70 asked. 
B. C. Canners—22 to 32. 
Coke—4 bid.
Mex. Nor. Powe 
Tram Powe 
Brick—«8 to 49. 
Sherbrooke Ry—20 aeked. 
W. C. Power-53 % to 54. 
Wyagamack—20% bid.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange. ■

105 Prim Wn. Sheet

No. 67 Priflce Wm. St TcL M*ia 502-A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company LANDING!

St.MM.il-
6 to 8. 

38% to 39. Paul F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
Mata.

200 harrala Neva Scotia Bishop Pip.ACTS AS—Executor, Administra ter, Truatea, Guardian.

4M Prince Wm. SL CLARENCE H. FSROUSON. Manager for N. 8. pine. United Fruit Companies’ peek., 
300 barrels Ontario Spies.

A L Geodwin.Market Building
MONTREAL STOCKS. 31 Steed fuie insurance agents

Wishing to increase their facilities are invited to communi
cate with

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, - ■ St John

SIX PER BEIT.
And Safety

MACKEREL(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Asked.

Canada Cement .. .. 30% 
Canada Cement Pfd . 91 
Canadian Pacific .. .. 229% 
Crown Reserve .. ... 177 
Detroit United 
Dom. Steel ..
Dom. Textile 
Lake of Woods Com. . .. 
Laurentide 
Minn. St. P. and Sault 129% 
Montreal Power .... 218%
N. 8. Steel ..
Ogilvie Com.
Ottawa Power

Bid. AaltMpckprpI In Half Bible. 

JAMBS PATTERSON,
It am If Booth Market «tat 

St. John. N. B.

TAXES ALWAYS 
RANK AHEAD OF 

ANY MORTGAGE

30 U
90

229%
175 WE OWN AND OFM6B

71% 71 
40% 40. 6%8414 *84%

130 F. B. YOUNG*
. ave. douglas nRt::;j

The doors which we handle 
ere exceptionally well manu
factured. We are unload
ing • carlœd of them now 
and can offer them st low
est market pricet

LUMBER
ges?s
Ded and Baud* co hand 
in our yards.

HALEY BROS. 8 CO.
£HL2Xi222. I ii

—....-'IFS - 4
SOP" ,w..y ,

172 170
AMDJ2IT4

21844 deputy land surveyor

Agent for Engineer, Supplie,. W«U & Dirtzgen InMmmenU n Stock 
it Lowed Figures.

ST. JOHN, X. B.

rwaNEERMUNICIPAL SECURITIES B.77% 7.7% farMunicipal Bonds are secured by 
Taxes. Thus, this class of security 
constitutes the safest fera of In-

122 119%
166% SAFE INVESTMENT LONDON I108 4M FMNCC WM. STREET, ■Hnee2TOS.ilRailway .. T. 1014 

and Ont. .. 118% 
.. .. 86% 
... 133 

Railway .... 138%

Quebec I 
Richelieu vestment. When you can «enure Id.113%

■ ! tr. b. Mcfaui 

gening—Atch 91 
Cen 96%; Br 

109%; Reading :1; M 22%: at »
14; ü B Bteel 6 

; Juner BmeHe 
bto 87%; Cerner

86% » six per cent return based on 
these facts do not miss the op
portunity.

Sffllfc.
—B U T—

Actaal Proved Earning.
132% "O

BALAT A BELTING
The Ben fee Laundries Dye-Houses and 

Expoeed Situation*

d. k. McLaren, limits)
H him Whs St. Hat hk IUL 511*11

138% -7SSI Twin Cita

N. V. COTTON RANGE

107 106 b«I
: WE OFFKB «Ï*

ÜIOak Bay. B. C.
Kelowna, g. C.
Redcllf. B. C. ........ re due

•’e due less 
redue 1W7F -ior

98MH A 00»
tem.

%.»«.00 p. m.—Anc 84■«Æs
Hk%10»"

Ow 27; Pa 101; &»&'
%; Wa_10%; Q

m2icd Estai Secarities ft, Ui
eSrzr,..i1 "■ »i Sifflé *!<KI

*81 1:: mm itt-»:: m■ ■

Ir'jd :.v:
. / ;■ •

THOMAS BELL & CO.. St. John, N. B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING end CREOSOTED PILING.
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QUOTATIONS IN 
THE ST. JOHN 

MARKET

1BCECHI SUE, WHICH KIS BOTHERED ENGINEERS IT THE NIMH CEL
■aigigmoo^t

SING LETTER LAIDIAW & CO’S 
MONTREAL CLOSING STOCK 

EXCHANGE LETTER

°» 9- >»• VPB:.v

à"f: : ..rr1 '
rs of

COUNTRY MARKET.: ,ring (J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
New York. Dec. 8—The stock mar

ket developed a strong tone at the 
outset this morning, based on the fav
orable bank statement and the reas
suring interview with Attorney-Gener
al McReynolds. published In a morn
ing newspaper. The action of the mar
ket tended to strengthen the view held 
In some quarters that technical con
ditions were ripe for a recovery. After 
some hesitation the general list advan
ced smartly during the morning, but 
this movement was checked later In 
the day by the development of weak
ness in New Haven and Sugar and 
one or two other issues of less prom
inence. The selling of the first named 
stock was based on the unfavorable 
earnings statement given out for the 
month of October and the four months 
of the fiscal year. The showing was 
so bad as to lead many people to the 
conclusion that dividends would have 
to be abandoned If the percentage of 
decrease in earnings continued.

The decline in sugar was attribut
ed to the large number of anti-trust 
suits filed against the company by 
smaller competitors. Banking inter
ests were perhaps as well satisfied 
that the advancing tendency of prices 
was arreetpd, for „ *hlle money con
ditions seem on >fne mend, they do 

et admit of sustained activity In

i B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Ml. Dec. 8—The local market 
one ofz the most satisfactory 
as had tor several montl|<.The 
steadying Influence» which had" 
nlfest tor some days were tol- 
r broadening out almost throu- 
entire list Standard stocks 
Bin the leaders. Canadian Pa
il Montreal Power being the 
if attraction. C. P. R. Was un
active even on the local mar- 
a result of the announcement 
» directors at today's meeting 
kely to take action regarding 
legation of some of the assets 
company and that this would 
o valuable righto to sharehold- 
he directors went Into session 
à the afternoon and throughout 
slon the stock showed lncreas- 
vity and strength, 
market the directors announc- 
I plans calling for the creating 
peclal -Investment fund to be 
ip of «referred cash proceeds of 
.les and securities In which the 
•oceeds of land sales are Invest- 
ha aggregate of $55,000,000. 
to C, P. R-, R. ft O. was the 

eminent feature of today s mar 
jpenlng firm at 112, It gradually 
ihened to 1181-2 at the close.
; Was Very active and the optn- 
peared to be general that the 
:ers of the Canada Steamship 
ave succeeded with their plans 
at a further announcement can 
long delayed. Montreal Power 

ses to advance. Selling up to 
the close. The Improvement 
general situation during this 

eek has been so marked that 
ial Power was bound to be af-

0.V6ueef, country .. 0.05 O
->ee£. wfcHieia .. .. 0.11
Leif, butchers .. . 0.10 “
Mutton, per lb .... 8.09 “
Pork, per lb.............. 0.10
d. bacon...................... 0.21
it. bacon
Veal, per lb................ 0.00
tiare 0A6
Tub butter, per lb. 0.25 
«oil butter, per lb. 0.20 
Creamery butter .... 0.00 
New carrots, per ool «.00
Fowl, per lb .............. 0.14
Chicken, per lb .... 0.17 
corn Cob, doz .. .. 0.00 
otatoes, per bbl... 1.10

Turkey, per lb ......... 0.22
Geese, per lb .. .. 1.50 
i-eeu, per bbl .. .. 0.0# 
Turnips, per bbl.... 0.00 
i-ettuce, per do* .. u.4v 
> elery, per doz 
«bubarb, per lb

New potatoes, bask 0.50

Ï'SOW V.ll
0.18

ids 0.07
v.ll
0.28
0.210.1»unde maturing 

few years may 
»e propriety of 
vestment while 
are admittedly

0.10
0.34
0.28
0.30
0.30
0.25, 0.15

I 0.20
0.20
1.25

and a select list 
re bonds and 
dividend-paying 
i, for which an 
ow be made on 
b basis.

0.25
1.76
2.00
0.80
0.60Y f1 1.000.00
0.010.00

. .. 0.12
I At the close 0.13

- o.ee

if these bond- 
nit lists of their 
ball appreciate 
to furnish our 

ige, and a care- 
pinion of what 
b the most ad- 
vestment.

FRUITS.
' 0.1615New Walnuts ...

Almonds ..............
Calllornia Prunes
Filberts................
Brazils.......................... 0.00
New dates, per lb .. 0.06 
Peanuts, roasted . .. 0.10 
Bag tigs, per lb .
Lemons, Messina, box 5.00 ■*
Cocoanuto, per do* .. 0.00 ** 0.70
Cocoanuto, per sack 0.00 6.00
Banana*...........................1.76 “ M*
Cal. Oranges ........... 3.50 3.75
Malaga Grape .....•, 5.00 “ 6.00
Florida Orange .... 3.25 ** 3.50
Canadian Onions.. .. 1.90 ** 2.00
U. S. Apples .. .. 2.00 ” 4.50
Plums .. • • .. *• 2.26 “ 2.76

0.19.. 0.17
0.120.07

Ü* }
L

0.18. 0.12
0.22

“ •***
0.12

. 0.0» ~CUC/M5ACHA SLIDE AT CULEORA CUT- OPPOSITE CULEDRA VILLAGE 6.00not y
the market. General sentiment, how
ever, is more cheerful, ahd thé result 
should be to attract a large volume 
of investment buythg.

Th above photograph is probably one of the best photographs yet obtained of the Cucaracba slide in ~ac Culebra cut of the Pan a ma Can a L Thli■<r

Invito such tor-
LAIDLAW ft CO.

I DOW JONES CO’S 
SUMMARY OF

JJSfb.
-o ia?s • v closing cotton there is a human side

LETTER FROM 
JUDSON&CO.

NEWS SUMMARY 
AFFECTING 

MARKET

FLOUR. ETC.
Ulan Traction was somewhat 
touching eighty-six and three 

*s and later selling at eighty- 
The Immediate

5.40 “ 6.60Oatmeal, roller 
standard oatmeal .. 6.2* " •-*•
Manitoba high grade 6J6 “ 6-66
Ontario, full patent 5.25TO THE BOND BUSINESSI Stack txduate

William Street A one-half. . . .
of today’s strength was the pub- 
n of the company’s earnings for 
reek, which showed a substan- 
crease over the same period last 
Conditions in Brazil have been 

ztisfactory for several months 
te Brazilian Traction Company 
intinued to increase its earnings 
e of business and financial de- 
on which exists in some quart- 
Dominlon Textile, which clo»ed 
hty-four and a half on Saturday, 
»d eighty-five this morning. In 
Itertoon. however. It reacted, 
g at eighty-four and a half. Sen- 
t regarding the cotton companlee 
,een dlaUncUy better elnce the 
1 meeting of the Ban* of Mont- 
it which President Hi V. Mere- 
look occasion to remark on the 
Ses which has b*R *M$eih 
months by these concerns. To- 
Railway was unchanged at 138- 
Ihareholders In this company are 
bring whether the deal will go 
gh whereby,the City of Toron- 
ties Into possession of the street

6.50
n, n. s.

NEWS PROVISIONS.
Fori». Am. mess .. 29.50 20.06
Pork, domes, mess. 0.00 80.00
Pork, Am clear.... 26.00 26.00
Am. plate beef .. .. 23.00 84.00
Lard, pure tub .. .. 0.00 0.16*
Lard. comp, tubs . 0.00 0.12*

CANNED GOODS.

Fax, Montreal 
Now Glasgow. want large Interest return or reason

able promise of large profit, because 
they may consider themselves to be
In a position to take some risk. The ___
requirements are again different when (F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
the money constitutes business funds New York, Dec. 8.—Foreigners in 
temporarily Idle. These should be In- Mexlc0 clty sh0w Increased appre- 
vested in sound securities possessing - . . thtithe element of quick convertibility, as hension with the approach of the 
there may be pressing need for the rebels, fighting being expected there 
money at any moment. soon. Public hearings will begin to-

This is the big human side of in- morrow before the house Judiciary 
vestment banking. And who will say committee on bills proposing supple- 
that it is not just as Important as any mentary anti trust legislation. The 
other factor in the great field of in- bank statement Saturday was much 
vestment? The investment banker Is better than expected. A Canadian 
not unlike the civil ,or consulting en- paciflc melon of about $75 per share 
eteeer. The enelneer who builds fac- lg probable, says the American. A 
toHes does not think only of the build- canvass of ten thousand business men 
ing in itself. He also thinks of its throughout the United States reports 
adaptability to the safety and welfare a pesslmlstim outlook for 1914, says 
of factory workers The engineer who the Journal of Commerce. Develop- 
btiilds railroads thinks beyond tech- ments for today include: U. S. Steel 
nlcal construction. He thinks of hu- postponed hearing. Copper Producers’ 

beings trusting to his roadbed j|onthly statement; Idle car stato-

Many people have the Impression 
that the bond business Is made up tor

eil
n

the most part of cold statistics, and 
(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.) that it Is entirely lacking in the ele- 

New York, Dec. 8.—The ginning ment of human Interest. This Is so 
figures published at 10 o’clock were far from being in line with the facto 
somewhat disappointing to the more as to make it a subject worthy of 
sanguine bulls, and were followed by comment.
a considerable volume of liquidation. The Investment banker puts into a 
On a moderate decline, however, a bond issue something else besides 
substantial demand from both trade those safeguards, which, by the light 
and bear sources was encountered 0f his technical knowledge and ex- 
and while thereafter the market was pertence, are essential to the perrna- 
unsettled, final prices showed only nent safety of the Investment. He 
nominal changes from Saturday’s puts a power of thought Into the quest- 
close. The chief bear comment on the ion as to just what class of Investors 
ginning figures had tq do with the should purchase bonds of any 
comparatively large returns frotn the issue. ’ Is the bond suitable for 
west. It was pointed out that Okla. absolutely dependent upon Income? 
for Instance, had already ginned the iB it suitable for those of moderate 
estimates of some of the smaller crop means? Is It suitable for business 
prognosticators. Bull interests argued men? Is it a suitable Investment for 
that this apparent excess was more a business surplus? 
than off-set by returns from the east- We must remember that an lnvest- 
ern belt, and that there was nothing mqnt suitable lor one class of Invest- 
In the figures to Indicate that the ore might not be at all adapted to the 
falling off In the figures, henceforth requirements of another. For widows 
would not be sufficient to realize ex- and orphans, safety and prompt ln- 
pectations of a 14 1-2 million bale terest payment are factors of supreme 
crop The mill demand on the morn- importance. For. those of mod 
ing decline was in line with reports means, having great need for liberal 
current in the trade for some time income, the margin of safety 
regarding the attitude of spinners be- also-be kept clearly in mind, 
low the 13 1-2 cent, level. The fact ness men, on the other hand, 
seems to be that the ginning report 
had been pretty well discontinued.

JUDSON ft CO.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
New York, Dec. 8—Supreme Court 

meets at noon.
Copper producers’ statement due at

12.30 p. m.
Canadian Paciflc plan for new finan

cing may be announced soon.
Congressional leaders will begin 

this week work of mapping out anti
trust programme.

Production of pig iron continues at 
a heavier rate than output of steel.

Exports to South America from 
United States total $108^00,000 for 
first ten months of year, or increase 
of ten per cent, over 1912.

Imports decrease twenty-one per

Cotton ginning report at ten a. m.
Currency bill expected to be signed 

by Dec. 20th.
Bank statement shows that actual 

decrease in loans was $51,000,000.
State superintendent of New York 

banks in annual report says total div
idends paid to bank shareholders 
Ing year was four point seven per cent, 
on combined capital and surplue, com
pared with four point five per cent, in 
1912.

October earnings of New Haven 
showing complete Income account will 
be released at noon.

Twelve industrials declined point 
fifty-two per cent

Twenty 
per cent.

C. P. R. up 1 5-8 points.
DOW JONES & CO.

for iii
aq

Th» following are inn wholesaleu

YNEUVE
drool Bonds

L'Ol quotation» per case:
Corned beef, 2a 
Peaches, 2s 
Peaches, 3s ..
Salmon, cohoes 
Spring fish ....
Kippered herring .. 4.26 #
Clama.............................
Oysters, Is................... 1-60 _
Oysters, 2a .. .. •• 8-60
Corned beef, la .. .. 225 ^

" lise -

..8.7» -

. 1.99 “
.. r.91* “
-- 4-60 "
.. 8.00 “

8 9»
2.00

fill 2.00
6.00
8.50
4.46
4.461 InL given

those
1.6V^q
8.70
2.36

# 2.46l eeches, Ss,................
Pineapples, sliced .. „
Pineapples, grated .. 1.16 #

i 1.05 **

1.8*COMPANY, ID 1.9*
Lieoj Singapore plneepn .

Lombard plums
Raspberries ................
Corn, per doz ...........

Strawberries .............
Tomatoes ....................
Pumpkins ..................
Stri

ntrenl Bldg, 
it. N. B.
neon. Presidem. 
. 8*24.

1.50man
and his brldees to carry them safely 
to their destination.

The same thought holds true of in
vestment bankin

'lav
ment; New York assembly recon
venes; Important Supreme Court de
cision; Cotton ginning report.

Irregularity In the stock market Is 
expected. On. moderate recessions 
purchase of a discriminating charac
ter amount railroads are suggested. 
Union Pacific, R. G., G. Q., N. P-, -»-• 
Tractions are favorably mentioned in 
some houses. Amal. and Steel are 
declared by floor brokers to be over
sold Tobacco Issues and the shares 
of the smaller copper properties are 
under accumulation.

Signs that labor is becoming more 
reasonable are multiplying. This 
factor Is one of which much Is made 
in bullish circles. Information chan
nels of high repute are suggesting 
that Copper stocks of worth be picked 
up, notably Tenn. Copper. Rich In
vestors are reported buying greater 
quantity now, directing particular at
tention to such stocks as S. P. V. i., 
and G. Q and to the convertible 

lo of the first two issues. Politt- 
developments abroad are being, 

very closely analysised by Interna
tional circles here. It Is said that as 
soon as the French loan la disposed 
of the European Investor will huj 
our securities. It Is asserted UMtl.lL 
Bed now In banking circles that the 
effect and spectacle of trade reaction 
will curb the radical trust campaign 
proposed at Washington. Union Pa
cific and the Traction stocks are be
ing featured in some commlsslor. 
houses as purchases on slight reces-

F. 6. McCURDY ft CO. 2.001.95
.97* “ 
.87* ”

1.00

Using stock
.ETTER FROM

1.35
Just as the engin

eer looks beyond his completed struc
ture to those who will make use of 
that structure, so the Investment bank
er looks beyond Ills bond Issue to 
those who will depend upon them for 
safety and Income.—Investment.

2.052.00
1.07*“ 1.10

0.850.90
0.950.1*0ngN flRE 

UNCE CO.
Sp. .. l.l* “ l.u

Choice seeded raisins 0.09 “ e.o»*
Fancy seeded raisins 0.09* 0.10*
Malaga cluster» .. .. 1.3» 8.0V
Currant», clean Is .. 0.08* 0.09
Cheese, new, per lb 0.00 0.15*
Rice, per lb .. .. .. 0.04 0.04*
C m tartar, pure, bx 0.25 
Bicarb soda, per keg 2.10 
Molasses, fancy bar .. 0.38 

hand picked. 2.40 
GROCERIES.

Beans, yellow aye .. 0.00 " 3.76
lmpt. beans................ I «0 " 1.60
Split peas.....................7.50 ** 1.0»
Pot barley................. 7.60 f.c*
Gran, cornmeal .. .. 4.6« * 4.7*
Liverpool aalt. per 

sack, ex store .. . ■ 0.80 " o.S*
GRAINS.

I TTATTiRD AS THE NEW MAN OF MEXICO.
>«r fini o«wick hold. 
• company ihouid. 
loss, commuai cat.

N, fit. John,

f New Brunswick. 
L If. Blppr.li,.

active rails advanced .04 0.27

CHICAGO GRAIN 
AND PRODUCE

1.20
■V;‘(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

* York, Dec. 8.—The opening was 
, and strong, some buying being 
1 by the reassuring Interview gtv- 
it by Attorney General McAey- 
ln regard to the administration 

l in regard to New Haven and 
corporations which were suppos
ée violating the law, end Where 

a said opportunity would be of- 
them to correct the abuses 

Ml of by the government without 
rse to the courts. The general 
et continued strong during the 
dealings. The highest prices 
reached shortly after n o’clock, 

tie of weakness In some quarters. 
.Haven, after selling at 78, sold 
, 75% being Influenced largely by 
tery unfavorable report, of earn- 
for the month of October and for 
our months of the year to dale, 
r declined »omp 4 points on the 
1er of suits Instituted against the 
‘any. C. P. R. on the other hand 
aggressively strong on the re- 
that a new company would be 

pd to take over the outside Intér
êt the Hallway Company and the 
1 Is to be given to C. P. R. hold- 
,n advantageous terms.
(the afternoon the market slowed 
I and generally sagged off, with- 
«bowing any sign of weakness. In 
jute dealings C. P. R- again be- 
i a feature, rising to the highest 

of the day on quite aggressive 
, ig, but the rise in the stock had 
little effect on the general list.

, close was some what Irregular, 
: bowed In the main fractional net 

i on the day. The late rise was 
certain extent checked by the rise 
ie rates of call money, which 
to 6 per cent, as against a gen- 

renewal rate of 6 per cent, ear- 
ji the day. Sales 247,965; bonds.

E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

0.42
2.60if* Beans.

.

TRUST FUND IS 
CREATED BY 

THE C.P.R.

Jr>-

sjj

>- i'Wr4

||1|
LETTERSALE ir cal

làHouse in Lan. Wft.-”
(F. B. McCURDY t CO.)

j% Dec. 8.—Wheat—Appre- 
of damage to the winter

car lots . .25.00 ** 26.50
lots bags 28.00 ** 29.00

26.00

Mlddllnr 
Mdgs.sm
Bran, ton lots.bags . .25.00 " 
Cornmeal in bags ... 1.80 “ 1.75

iter gs,
nailChicago 

hension
wheat crop due to low temperatures 
over the southwest without snow cov
ering has made a slightly higher 
range and induced a little new buying 
Selling pressure on the whole has 
•been rather limited.

Corn—Clear and cold weather 
which Is expected to Increase the 
movement caused a rush of sellng on 
the part of scattered longs and In
creased pressure from bears and 
prices have averaged lower. The 
country shows a little more disposi
tion to sell due to the better weather.

Oats—Firm with wheat and on buy
ing by commission houses.

Provisions—Opened higher on the 
strength in the hog market.

A. O. SLAUGHTER ft CO.

ied, detached, hard 
e, good locality and 
further particulars

- %

f m (F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Dec. 8 —C. P. R.—Regu-j 

lar meeting held today. A trust fund p>oyalite 
was created to be known as special p„iacin 
Investment fund made up of deferred ; £inaeed oil, boiled .. 0.00 
payments on land sales and securi-

OILS.
. .. 0.00 0.19

0.00 “ 0.21*%11 POKIER, 0.60
ties in which the cash proceeds of j “patine ....... 0.00 “ OJ52*
land sales are infested to the aggro- Premier motor gaso 0.00 “ 0.27
gate of fifty-five mi’.llon.

Royal Trust Company is trustee of 
the funds. It was decided to offer Standard g
the holders of ordinary capital stock 1 United Em
of record Dec. 23rd, 1913, In

St TfL Mail 502 u
N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

SUGARS.
ran .. .. 4.60 “ 4.86
pire gran 4.60 ” 4.70

.. 0 00 “ 4.40

.. 0 00 " 4.10
-- 0.00 - 6.96

> .Z' CLOSING LETTER
ON conoN

MARKET

>INGt
Scotia Biohop Pip.

1 CwtlpknlM’ peek., 
rle Spin.

Bright 
No. 1 ye 
Parla lump,

propor
tion^ to thler respective holdings 52.- 
000.000 note certificates carrying in
terest at « p. c. per annum payable MAY AND OATS,
semi-annually at 80 p. c. par. C. P. R. Hay cariOBd, per ton 15.00 
engages and promises that the Inter- H’ per ton .. .. 15.50 
est will be promptly paid and that Qats, per bushel .. 0.47 
note certificates will be redeemed at oats’, carload, per bus 0.45

FISH.

&

Market Building 16.00 
” 16.50 
- 0.60 
* 0.46(EREL PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

face value on or before March 2, 1924, 
but they may be redeemed In part by 
drawings at any time when the trus
tee has funds on hand for the pur
pose. The amounts accrued from time 
to time from deferred payments on 
land heretofore held and the Inter
est thereon and from securities In 
which the proceeds of land sales have 

Invested will be utilized by the

0.12i, " 0.16 
“ 6.00 
“ 6.25

Swordfish 
Large dry cod .. .. 0.00 
Medium dry cod
Small dry tod ............. 0.00
Pollock ..
Gd. Manan herr. bbl 0.00 
Gd Manan herr * bbl 0.00 
Fresh cod, per lb. ... 0.00 
Bloaters, per box .. 0.76
Halibut........................ 0.1#
Klp’d herr, per box 0.00 
P'1 nan haddle» .. .. 0.06 
Klppd herr. per do* 0.06

I In Half Bbl». 
TTBRBON, 
i Market Wharf,
». n. a

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York. Dec. 8.—The census re

port published this morning showed 
12,081,000 bales ginned to Dec. 1st. 
This total was approximately In line 
with expectations—a rhade heavier if 
anything, and the ginning by states 
proved relatively heavy west of the 
river. The trade had been pretty well 
prepared for full returns, however, 

little spurt of liqul-

0.00
4.50tj . .. 0.00 •• 2.76

: 6.06 
1.7»

; o.o3*
0.6*trustee In so far as may be necessary 

or will be. supplemented by the com
pany If required to effect the payment 
of interest on the note certificates 
and the repayment of the principal 
on or before maturity.

“ i.u 
" 0.90
“ 6.0Î 
" 0.3#

HR
which we hendle 
rially well menu- 
We are unload-
J of the* now 
:r them at low-

Montreal, Dec. 8.—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 83 to 84.

OATS—Canadian western No. 3, 
41 Vi to 42; No. 3, 40Vi to 41.

FLOUR—Man. Hiring wheat pat
enta, first,. $5,40; seconds, «4.00; 
strong bakere, $4.70; winter patent a 
choice, $4.75 to «6; straight rollers, 
$4.60 to $4.66; straight rollers, bags, 
$2 to $2.10.

■ MILLFIED— Bran, $20 to «21; 
aborts, $22 to «23; middling», «25 to 
$26; monlllle, $27 to $81.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lot», «14 
to $16.

POTATOES—76 to M.

and after quite a 
dation, trading become quiet with 
prices working back to above the clos
ing figures of last Saturday 
Ing for over the government's estimate 
of the year. Cables were a little bet
ter than due, and the local market 
opened unchanged to 2 points higher 
but quickly weakened under Wall St 
and Commission House liquidation 
which seemed to Include considerable 

The break

GENERAL PANCHO VILLA.
HIDES. SKINS. WOOL ETC.

Beef hides, lb., salted 0.11* •* 0.12*
Calf skins..................0.00 “ 0.18
Lamb skins................ 0.60 “
Wool, washed .. .. 0.23 "
Wool, unwashed .... 0.14 “
Tallow
Mooeehidea................. 0.00
Deerskins ..

LONDON MARKET. General Pancho Villa, captor of Juarez, defender of Juarez, 1» now the 

King of Juarez—a king in all the glory that could possibly surround a king. 

Like all conquerors since the time history first began, Villa has hundreds who 

wish to pay him homage. He Is being hailed as the "Great Man of Mexico,” 

rod, naturally, Villa is beginning to consider whether the rebel movement I» hi» 

novement or a Carranza movement

F. B. McCURDY ft CO.on cover-

NEWSPAPERS ON 
THE MARKET 

SITUATION

0.66<F. B. McfaURDY * CO.) 
Wing—Atch 98; Bo 93*; CPR 
$1 Oen 96*; Eri. 28%; Np 107%; 
109%; Reading 163%; R1 14%; Sp 
’; Br 22%; St 99%; Union Pacific 
li; U 8 Steel 67%; Amal Copper 

; Amer Smelt or# 62%; Brasilian 
ito 17%; Cement 31%; D1 40% to

0.24
-O 0.15

-rss 0.00 ” 0.06%
“ 0.04

. .. 0.00 " 0.0878
ill celling by Pell Broker».

Jan. off to 12.76 or Into new4 «fl and 2 in. 
, Timber. Hem- 
ling and Ref. 
lourds on hand

*?0T 
: 88 * . turned and they are still fighting the 

rise.
carried
low ground tor the movement, and 
within 10 points of the low level 
reaefced on the October break. Cov
ering checked the decline with the 
help of some trade buying but trad
ing tapered off on a rally to Satur
day'» closing figures and subsequent 
fluctuations were more or lees lrregu-

maMng a real move in either direc
tion. In the meantime the general 
business reaction throughout the coun
try', which Wall Street began to die- 
count over a year ago, goes on at an 
increasing pace. There are now quite 
a considerable proportion of men out 
of employment and this number grow» 
dally.

H. P. EVANS.

EVANS ON STOCKS. American—Brokers anticipate an 
advancing market thle week.

Sun—Until money accumulates 
sufficiently to assure a continuance 
of low rates and until credit Is again 
freely accorded and an Investment 
demand awakens It seems Idle to look 
for sustained or extensive improve
ment speculatively.

p. «L—At* 84; Acp 70%; AU* 
; Bo 98%; Co 67%1 CPR 227%;
17%: Brie 11%; Et 48%; Onq 

ifle 107%; Kt 20%;. Lo 131% ; 
26%; Nk 108%: Np 161%: Ce» 

Ow *7; P» 108%; Re 162%; R4 
; fir 22%; BJ 14%; Sp 87%; Ar 
,i Bt 99%; Up 153%;. Ue *7;
4; Ws-10%; Oe eold 112V4- .

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Dec. 8.—The profession

al movement, which wae started about 
a week age, seems to have petered out 
as no following has been developed 
and the market still remains In the 
doldrums’ without giving any sign of

•!<*a (P. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Dec. 8.—Commercial— 

All the signs [mint to an Improvement 
in both prices and volume of trading.

Herald—Most professional traders 
refuse to béïiëve that the market has

COPPER PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO ) 
Report» stock» on hand Dec. let 

were 47,988,429 pounds against 32,566,- 
382 Nov. let

481 i;oli
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Necessity of B 
and other 
missionen 
tracts at ]

d.

:* '£.‘• At the meetln* ol

better lighting, a 
service, and properl 
■ways at Sand Pole 
plained that Mr. W

v- » new shed on. the 
v1 A good deal Of rou 

.dealt with..
An order was pass 

«ompt^oller to pay 
__ counts for the mont 
r the 20th Inst.

A grant of $500 ' 
Xt* Clary Manufacturln 
oi tearing down.and ret 

In* wall at Myrder 
m (W*. H. Sharpe wa 

elqn to erect atr < 
the front of his pi 
and 28 Charlotte at 

The Mayor said 
• blown down during 
seated they should 
as ti> whether some 
signs authorized b> 
Mown down. The i 
struck by a sign bl<

nmî
Com. Agar gald 

efecMxt projected, i&&£££
make a report.

*

or
ban

Renewal
The Mayor reco 

newal leases be 1 
(ajfcot No. 858, Prince 
TT Bell at $12.00 per 

$10.00.
Lot No. 369, Prl 

Jennie Smith, at $lî 
Lot No. 5, Bloch 

No Surrender Lodg 
mum, formerly 20 c 

The Mayor said 
Smith had agreed 
of 20 per cent. T 
used for public pi 

Com. Agar—Fron 
Is an Increase of ! 
Mayor’s recommen 
ted.

The offer of Gee 
pay $500 for Lot Ni 
was accepted. He 
en annual rental c

| edi

Extensloi
N. M. Jones, gen» 

Partington Pulp ai 
wrote,, asking top F 
In which td remoi 
from the Mlspee | 
the dull season tin 
to use Its dry roo 
bad only been able 
for a part of the 
Besides the compi 
enlarging its plant 
the completion of 
it would be able 1 
of the machinery 1 
four months' exte 
asked for. In whlc 

Com. Wigmore t 
pany be granted tl 
asked for, as the 
the mill. This w 

The Women’s C 
Inviting the comm 
the Fort Howe en 
day night. It was 
the Invitation.

A communtcatloi 
T. McAvlty and f 
plan for the spu: 
they want laid on 
tension. The mat 
the Commissioner 

Com. McLellan 
prtatlons for some 
control had been < 
for others there w 
ances. On his me 

* lzed to adjust th 
Ar as to utilize the t 
r‘ to make good the

I

,.A
«
v

<#n.

r

i.

Com. Agar broui 
draining Rockwoc 
saying he thought 
to the sewerage d< 

Com. Wigmore 
were making an < 
of the work.

Edward Earle, ■ 
ed before the coi 
dorsement of a e 
advertisement. Hi 
money from the 
would have his i 
John. Most of th 
voted to lllustratl 
would be free anc 
ufacturers and. mi 
to pay for Illustra 

A motion ende 
scheme was adop

Labor Dels
A delegation fi 

Labor Council c< 
Si|grue, J. B. Tlgl 
Hay was then h< 
a complaint that 
Opfitractor for th- 
the Pettinglll wh;fisas» EtE3^’
to m eur
from one moo on 
he woo only" paid 
day.

Mr. Sugrue u 
knowledge that 1 
worked g hoars, 
men on the Job ’ 

r wage." There wi 
men working nln 
paid *8.50.

I. B. Tlghe ml 
log Mr. Whitens 
steady men; all 
have the men p 
Thin was the Art 
the fair wage « 
the city enforced 
be frequently Mr

J. L. Sugrue a 
other contractors

' sect to pay lei 
called for; the c 
had to figure on l 
would have paid«rxrM

m
fell

'
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BURNS REAL 
CHAMPION

BOMBASHINE IND BUSH. TWO CUSSY PL1YERS El ;

KNOCKED OUT 
BY CARPENTER

'

London, Dec. 8.—Georges Carpentier 
of France, knocked out Bombardier 
Wells, of England, In the first round 
of a content at the National Sporting 
championship of Europe.

The actual time of fighting was one 
minute and thirteen seconds. Car
pentier made IIe a hurricane affair, 
concentrating his attache on Wells’ 
weakest point, his stomach, and soon 
had the Englishman groggy. Then, 
with a trremendous swing to the Jaw, 
followed by a smashing left and right 
to the ribs, Carpentier sent Wells 
down for the count.

Throughout the brief contest the 
Englishman did not strike one effec
tive blow.

The fight was for a purse of $15,000 
and a side stake of $5,000. It attract
ed great Interest among sporting 
men because it was the second meet
ing between the British heavyweight 
and the Frenchman, within the last 
few months. Their last fight took 
place at Ghent, and Carrpentler 
knocked Wells out in the fourth round 
after the Englishman had had all the 
better of the first two rounds.

"Cyclone" Burns, the remarkable 
wrestler, whom experts rate as the 
real world’s light heavy weight cham
pion, has proven his class against the 
best men of his weight in the world 
and has more victories to his credit 
over heavy weights than any man liv
ing, who is not above the 200-pound 
notch. Burns* best weight is 195 pounds 
and at this figure he is looked upon 
by even the giants of the mat as be
ing the most dangerous opponent they 
can meet.

The fact that he combines tho great-

f§f.
1 From the golden wheat 

to the clean new bag or 
/our own white hand* are the 
ficU that touch FIVE ROSES
none other is pure enough for jau.

“«•

berry .behSf

est kind of speed with tremendous en
durance and a power that his frame 
does not Indicate, has won for him, 
his justly earned nickname. From the 
Instant that time is called, when he 
Is wrestling, there is a sizzling speed 
that is carried out until the match 
Is ended, generally in a victory for the 
Boston wonder. But Burns does not 
depend entirely upon speed. He Is one 
of the best 'natural” wrestlers in ac
tion today, appearing to work by in
stinct and to do the right thing at the 
right time almost by intuition.

Against so great a mat performer 
ts Mahmout. the Bulgarian, whom 
Frank Gotch declared to be even 
greater than himself. Burns put 
one of the grandest battles that 
Oriental had ever en 
match that had mucL,
Dpportunity of wrestling in Boston at 
the present

Few believed that Burns would be 
lble to even make a respectable show
ing against Mahmout. but to the sur
prise of the crowd the Cyclone, liv-

wind of wrestling 
rowd on its feet 

to finish and endin 
iorty-one minutes 
ever seen In the Hub, the fall went to 
Mahmout

This feat established Burns* stand
ing In the wrestling world and he 
has since had to met men to whom he 
lias conceded a lot of weight, but over 
whom Burns has finally triumphed. 

Burns bars nobody living if they are 
250-pound mark. He draws

. •*USIeaeUd

V ,X IF

nr aSH StoâeôSCHANG 
CROSSING 
PLATE.ON HIS 
HOME. RUN HIT

eflourNORTH END EL NEE 
OPEN mn SKATING IE

mmChampion Jem Ward 
was the “Father of Fak
ers".

•Not SUidtdup
the

igaged in., and a 
h to do with the 1ly appreciated by all those who 

Joyed the fine skating on the mill pood 
and it Is expected that many more will 
avail themselves of the opportunity 
for outdoor abating this winter.

time. The people of the North Bind are to 
be provided with skating facilities at 
the Newman Brook mill pond undef 
the same conditions that prevailed last | 
season. R. W. Wigmore, commissioner 
of water and sewerage, has arranged 
with Stetson Cutler and Co. for the 
closing of the sluice way in the dam, 
on condition that the city repair any 
damage caused by floods In the spring.
The sluice was dosed on Saturday 
and almost Immediately the heavy rain 
began. Yesterday the large area was 
flooded and all that is needed is cold 
weather for the people of Indiantown 
to have the best skating surface within 
the city limits. Last year the efforts 
of Commissioner Wigmore were great- league.

LESLIE BUSK
Ever since Bill Stevens sold a bout only fifteen. His first faite bout was 

to George XIeggs, a century and a half with William Abbott. His opponent 
ago, and Bill Darts laid down to Peter wore himself out by his own exertions 
Corcoran in 1772, the prize ring has and Jem had to fall in a faint In order 

discgraced by occasional mani- to lose. He admitted later that he had 
festal Ions of dishonesty. So, too, have faked the faint, and was ruled out of 
all professions, for the matter of (.hat. the ring for a year. After that he 
The most persistent of all pugilistic took part in several shady bouts, but 
champions in the gentle art of frame- when Tom Spring resigned his title 
ups however, was Jem Ward, who is Ward claimed It and defended his 
entitled to the unenviable distinction right to the championship against Tom 
of being the very father of fake re Cannon. Within a year or two after 
among the knights of the doubled fist, landing the title Ward was whipped 
Ward was awarded the championship by Pete Crawley in another fake bout, 
belt eighty-eight years ago today. Dec. Crawley refused to fight again and 
9. 1825. and held it for nearly thirteen the belt reverted to W’ard. I^ater he 
years, retiring from the ring unde- refused to appear when matched with 
feated except for such bouts as he h i 1 Byrne and forfeited the title, but quick- 
sold. When Jem quit the ring, at the ly recovered It by whipping Byrne, 
age of thirtv-elght. his younger broth- When he chose to fight, fair Ward was 
er Nick Ward, tried to copy the title, unbeatable, but his persistent bent to- 
but was whipped by Ben Vaunt. Jem ward faking led to his being dubbed 
Ward was a thorough-athlete, of beau- "The Trickster," and decent sporting 
tiful physique, and about as clever a men long refused to associate with him, 

had ever appeared up to that while his actions played no small part 
time. He was proficient in more du- in bringing pugilism into disrepute. It 
bious ways, however, and could Uni- is said that the good die young, and 
tate a man who had been knocked out I the truth of the proverb was illustrât- 
in a manner to deceive all but the 1 ed in Ward’s case, for he was eighty- 
closest observers. He was born in | one when he finally cashed in for the 
lb00. and began fighting when he was | last tlmo.

LOCAL OTTAWA
BOWLING CLUB LANDS

YESTERDAY GOOD PLAYERS

to his name, started a whirl- 
that kept the great 
cheering from start 
ng only, when after 
of the finest

8T. JOHN ATHLETIC CLUB.

display There was an enthusiastic meeting 
of the 8L John Athletic Club last night 
when officers reported the club In a 
flourishing condition, 
was appointed to meet next week to 
represent the club at the formation 
of a city hockey league and It was 
also decided to enter a team in the

A committee

There was too games in the Com
mercial League on Black's alleys last 
night. Barnes and Vo. lost to M. R. 
A Co. Ltd., 3 to 1. and also lost 3 to 1 
to Waterbury and Rising The indi
vidual scores follow:

FIRST GAME.

Ottawa, Dec. 8.—The Ottawa hoc
key club has been successful in land
ing Allen Wilson, the New Glasgow 
defence man. The Senators offered a 
certain sum for Wilson and Saturday 
New Glasgow rafsed the ante a little. 
The Ottawas accepted it at once, with 
the provision that the Maritime Prov-

within the 
the line at mountains of beef, but he 
is ready for all others. ICDDO CEMcFarland and

BRITTON TO MEET.
Something Special For The 

Kitchen RangeBarnes an* Company.
Richards . ^ 72)j 78 75 220—72 1-3
McLean .

Milwaukee Wis., Dec. 8.- Packey 
Mi Farland, of Chicago, and Jack 
Britton, also of Chicago, are to meet 
In a ten-round r.o-decision boxing con
test at catchweights here tonigh 

Britton, it is said, will weigh ab 
137 pounds, ar.d McFarland probably 
five pounds more. McFarland is the 
favorite ir. the betting.

man as In ce club had authority to sell play
ers. There Is a possibility no money 
will change hands at all, aa the New 
Glasgow club have given up the ghost 
and it Is up to the hockey commls- 

ecide whether or not the

. 73 66 95 234—78
Lavers .. .. 68 80 93 241—80 1-3
Morgan .. 75 78 90 243—81
Carleton .... 82 81 99 262—87 1-3

* *
Here Is a coal such as you have 

been looking for, free burning, quit .fe 
heating, no clinker and very little astf; 
and with It, all good lasting qualities. 
All this and mbre can be said of our 
free burning American Chestnut. It 
la a ve 
price.
Also the same coal in Nut and Egg 
sixes for heating purposes. Consum
ers Coal Co., Ltd., 331 Charlotte 
street (opposite Broad street), Phone 
M 2670.

sion. to d 
players of the club are free to sign
where they wish.

Manager Lesureur has also singed 
Mike Murphy, the right whig of the 
New Glasgow team. This contract is 
also subject to decision of the com
mission on the case of the New Glas
gow club.

Murphy weighs 165 pounds, is fast 
and has a good shot. Alf Smith, who 
coached down at Moncton last year, 
especially recommended Murphy.

Fredericton, Dec. 8.—Mike Murphy, 
the local hockey player, has wired an 
acceptance of 
terms to play in the National Hockey 
Association this 
Percy Lesureur 
terms of the former star wing player 
of the old Capitals, and his salary for 
the season of ten. weeks will be $700. 
It is expected that Murphy will leave 
here in time to report to Manager 
Lesureur a week from today.

370 378 452 1200
M. R. A. Ltd.

Ward ............ 78 73 83 234—78
Henderson ..83 90 79 252—84
Burnham .... 8f 76 94 251—83 1-3
Stubbs .. .. 72 78 75 225—75
Holman .... 84 77 94 255—85

ry special coal at the regular 
You should at least try It.

NEAR THE END OF LIST HEARS SIX Dll GRIND IH HEW YORK
THE 7*3

398 394 425 1217
SECOND GAME.
Bar nee and Co.

Richards.. .. 73 74 74 221—731-3
McLean .. .. 83 74 75 232—77 1-3
Cameron .... 76 70 78 224—74 2-3
Morgan .. ..94 85 90 269—89 2-3 
Carleton .... 79 87 86 252—84

the Ottawa Club’sSHE
sSPiSr practically

Manager 
met the:: 405 390 403 1198 

Waterbury and Rising*.
Featherstone 81 87 95 263—87 1-3
Thomas .... 78 79 74 226—75 1-3
Barbery .... 73 74 81 228—76
Holder .. .. 77 79 88 244—81 1-3
Labbe. 86 90 88 264—88

Xv; 390 409 426 1225
Weekly Roll Off.

W. Llngley won the weekly roll off 
and received a pair of overshoes for 
a first prize.

’W THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

■ Ü
S3!

B
Tonight's Games.

City League—Talters vs. Wander-i1 ere.
1791—Daniel Mendoza, the first Jew

ish pugilistic champion, opened hie 
"Boxtn Lyceum’’ in the Strand, Lon
don. Some of the most distinguished 
men of England, including a large rep
resentation of "noblemen and gentry/’ 
were present, and were entertained 
by Mendoza and other boxers. Fistic 
duls were then very popular among 
all classes In England. Mendoza was 
one of the cleverest of early boxers. 
He lost his title to John Jackson, who 
also conducted a gymnasium in Lon
don after retiring from the ring, his 
pupils Including the poet Byron. Many 
of'the great champions of the early 
days of British boxing .Including Figg, 
Broughton and their successors, made 
small fortunes by teaching "the art of 
defence scientifically’’ to wealthy no
bles.

1906—Johnny Coulon defeated Frank 
Moran In three rounds at Chicago.

1854—Jem Belcher, farmer heavy 
weight champion, died at Peckh&m, 
England.

Commercial League — B. Hayward 
Co. vs. Ames Hidden McCready Co..

ON VICTORIA ALLEYS
League

Total. Avg. 
Knef 77 71 81 80 84 393 78 3-5 
Ward 95 78 92 97 104 446 89 1-5

Two-Men

Mnq Georges172 149 173 167 188 839 
Each took three points. 

Dennison
■>

Total. Avg. 
Me * 77 97 89 97 82 442 88 2-6
Cann 86 80 81 86 81 413 82 3-6

III liftThe above remarkable snap shot photograph was made In Madison Square Garden, New York city, last year 
preaching the end o their six days of riding. Their weary legs are mating 
ted the race, but the motion lacks the punch, their eyes are sunk, they have 

grown thinner, but there Is something that makes them put every ounce of strength In their strokes. Just one thl 
ng—the God' Gold.

This year will see one of the greatest six-day races that ever took place In the historic Madison Square 
Garden, and if "bike” fans’ dope can be relied on, many records will fall and • new speed king will come before 
lbs public.

163 177 170 182 163 855 
Tonight at eight, Kilye and Slocum, 

Poohey and Brown. This drill be a 
good match game.

VICTORIA ALLEY ROLL-OFF
Vincent Kelly won the roll-off at 

Victoria Alleys last night with score 
of 116.

when the weary bike riders were ap 
the motion they used when they start

\

the lightweightland and whipped 
champion, Dick Burge, and cleaned 
up a tidy sum there. Game back, mak
ing thousands more from New York 
to San Francisco. Went out of his 
class to fight Joe Walcott, whom he 
made look foolish, Walcott being many 
pounds heavier than he was. 
meteoric career of L&vlgns’p kept up 
until the whiskey began to Mow up his 
legs and undermine him as » wonder
ful fighting machine, when “Myster
ious” Billy Smith stepped In and gave 
the “Kid” his first taste of defeat; 
then Frank Erne fought him, winning

WERE GOOD 
FELLOWS, WHEN 

THEY HAD IT
1S

JLOd-
Thl,

KINO OBOROl NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

M IN A OkAM BY ITSELF I
h impawn aD other* m quality end flavour because the 

process toy which it is made differs (ran others.—It is deb- 
oously sweet and non-enuring.

■ Hal Coffman writing tor the Boston%
American about the good pugilistsIf: when they had the coin, says the fol
lowing about Kid La vigne:

One aad example of what "boooae” 
will do for a man I» George La vigne, 
"The Saginaw KM.” recognised by all 
follow.™ of boites M the ST 
llahtwelabt that ever lived. He

; also. After this Lavlgne commenced
to slide downward faster than ever, 
until now he is back In a little Wis
consin town where he first started, 
earning a scant living by 
boxing and doing other odd 
little left but the memoirs of

he’ll feel it if you give Mm a
Il 10o A FUM

Gilktte Siifety Razor
.

ss ROCK CITY TOBACCO Ce., Manufaoturvrs, QUEBEC

a
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« «, ;
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Four
The Best of Spirits 

at Christmas
Buy a case or two for 
yourself and your friends

None Better

Agents 
Foster A Co.

, St. John, N. B.

Crown

SPORTOGRAPHY
BY

“GRAVY”
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“The Stolen Woman" 
Please» Audiences—First 
Class Comedy Brings 
Roars of Laughter.

1

' . «I Bett.,A„b,l.n,= S,,»l« .tS.ndM.t
for I]

? dettes
t • missioners

tracts at Pettingill
n '

‘• At the meette* of the city coon 
jreeterdey a delegatlo

fSksAgiva
service, and properly p 
■way» at Sand Point, i 
plained that Mr. Whlteneck waa not 
adhetle» to the fair wage clauee of
Vlo rrtntrert for the COUBtfUCttOn Of
a new «bed on. the Pettingill wharf.

V a good deal of routine bualneee waa
<e>to orter'waa paaaed authorising the 

■comptroller to pay salaries and ac- 
counts for the month of December on

V the 16th Inst.
A grant of 1600 waa made the Me 

UK Clary Manufacturing Company for 
oi tearing down, and rebuilding the retain,.
S» *°^Wh; Sh«i*rwaelfiiinte« permis- 

elon to erect aw electric sign over 
she front of his promises at No. .6 

Charlotte strict.
The Meyer laid dome signs had 

blown down during the day, and »'.g 
Rested they should make an Inquiry 
aa to .whether eome Of the proiectlng 
eigne authorised hy the council had 
blown down. The men whrvhad bcen 
struck by a sign blown oB a hutldlug 
belonging to the Bank of Nova Scotia 
had asked it he should eu* the city 

U* Tihnto “I 3d" him » sue the

‘•£-s.;,vs*,s.',.3 *«-
p..:.

Hdwever, he would have fhe engineer

Con- Makes'Child» Play of Wash Day
Aa usual the Unique opens the week 

with a banner programme that le weli - 
worth the price of admission of which 
the star picture Is the adaptation of 
the famous story "The Stolen Wo
man." This film Is replete with exclu 
ing scenes, among the moat thrilling 
of which Is the exciting and realistic 
hand to hand light In a racing motor 
boat Ae the plot unfolds the picture 
catches and holds the interest of tiy 
audience and as the end draws near 
everything turns out as desired by the 
spectators. This picture Is presented 
in two acts and has over sixty scenes.

“Peeping Pete" is the title of an - 
excellent comedy picture that holds a 
brand of laughs good for the weary. . 
The adventures 'of Pete brought roars 
of laughter from the audiences yester
day and will undoubtedly do the same 
today.

“The Bandit." another comedy pic
ture, Is even more funny than "Peep
ing Pete," and In all the Unique pro
gramme Is one which all should see. 
Further attractions well up' to the 
mark are promised for the remainder 
of the week.

«J-rr,—*
the contractor to »b 
ions which all tenderers had figured 
on agreeing to. He had made this 
plain to -the contractor, and had In
structed Mr. Murdoch to see that the 
Fair Wage Clause was observed. Mr. 
Whtteneck’e answer was that his men 
were satisfied,.and that owing to bad 
weather they did not average eight 
hours a day.

His worship added that he would 
have an Investigation made, and get 
the city’s inspector to report on the 
time worked.

|3 the condtt-
from the

1 ambulance 

acted gang- 
l also com-

1

Classified Advertising
e golden wheal 
an new baser 
white hands are the 
touch FIVE ROSES 
is pure enough for jfiu.

Out cent per word each insertion Discount of 33 1-3 per cent
- J—^----1—-----— week or longer if paid in advance

Minimum charts 25 cents.porrnj
V.% urn

Urges Proper Gangways

F. Hyatt brought up the matter of 
placing nets under gangways of ships. 
This had been brought to the attent
ion of Com. Schofield last fall, but 
nothing was done about It.

J. E. Tlghe said the C. P. R. often 
had nettings under cargo gangways 
to prevent cargo felling overboard. 
The Merchant Shipping Act provided 
that passenger ships should have safe 
gangways. He was not sure this act 
applied to cargo boats; some boats 
coming here used an ordinary rung 
ladder.

The mayor said he would have the 
act looked up. If the responsibility 
lay on the shipping companies, he 
would urge them to act; otherwise 
hé would see about having the city 
provide properly protected gangways 
on Its wharves.

HOTELS.WANTED.wumaieg""
WANTED—Competent automobile 

repair man who la machinist—Murray 
& Gregory.

PARK HOTEL
M. i. RARRY. Proprietor.

«M* King Square, 6L John, N. A

American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street cars stop at door to and from 

sll trains and boats.

Jot SBleoeked tf.and 28

me WANTED—By district No. 5, Par
ish of Kars, a second class teacher 
for term beginning January 1914. Ap
ply, stating salary, to Alvin Morrell, 
Hatfield’s Point, K. R. and I., Kings 
county, N. B.

WANTED—Two first-class harness 
makers. Apply Edward Hogan, 47 Wa 
terloo street

St

'CCMTEME U3UI3 06
eiecNI ROYAL HOTELMME» tiSZEN HYDB

or AINU BTJUiüT.

Si- John» Leading Hot™. 

RAYMOND A COHERTY CO, LTu. 
T. B. Reynolds. Manager.

The engagement ban been announced of Counts*. Loo b de Oontant-Blyes, 
eldest daughter of John 0. Lelsheum. formerly America»-Ambassador to Ger
many, to James Hasan Hyde, the eon of the founder <t the equitable 

J. E. Tlghe spoke of the need of Society, formerly vice president of that company and e»e of the most apectacn-
toetAtoVma^'nîmïî- T»le“^| « «*""» *» «*• *<"* ***'*• °f

centiy was undoubtedly due to the wedding has not been fixed, but It will take place shortly.

SæSfanss: ss .,rrrrr:z,“.““;r:..»M... - » -
end wan «lag Mm fee divorce when the Count died In PI* December 10. UK

PSPI
COCOA

■ Healthful—
nourishing—

'■ill

AGENTS WANTED.—Agents IS *lour day selling Mendels, which 
Granlteware, Hot Water Bags. Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
MTg Company, Coltingwood, Ontario.

.
Aik Better Conditions

make a report. V

Jot SBUadad < Renewal i-easee.

The Mayor recommended that re
newal leases be Issued as follows; 

U Lot No. 858, Prince ward, to vv m. H. 
T" Bell at $12.00 per annum, formerly 

$10.00. , . . ^ 
Lot No. 369, Prince ward, to Mrs. 

Jennie Smith, at $12.00 formerly $10.00 
Lot No. 5, Block D, Lancaster, to 

No Surrender Lodge, at $1.00 per an
num, formerly 20 cents.

The Mayor said Mr. Bell and Mrs. 
Smith had agreed to pay an increase 
of 20 per cent. The other lot was 
used for public purposes.

Com. Agar—From 20 cents to $1.00 
la an increase of 500 per cent. The 
Mayor's recommendations were adop-
teThe offer of George «.Warden to 
pey 1600 for Lot No. 360, Prince ward, 
Was accepted. He bee been paying 
an annual rental of $10.

Extension Granted.

HOTEL DUFFEBInl
ST. JOHN. N. b 

POSTER. BOND * CU
prior to her marriage MALE HELP WANTED1Ml by all those who 

> skating on the mill pood 
Kited that many more will 
dvea of the opportunity 
skating title winter.

f. c. gatesof the wharves.
The mayor said the city had had 

ladders provided, but dredging 
panles and others had destroyed them.

J. E. Tlghe argued the need of a 
proper ambulance system, so men In
jured on the West Side could be rush
ed to the General Hospital. He also 
said they should have an ambulance 
basket to raise injured men out of a 
ship’s hold.

Com. McLellan said he was In fav
or of getting a motor ambulance at 
once, so they could put the present 
ambulance on the West Side.

The mayor said he thought It would 
be better to provide proper attend
ance at the Emergency Hospital on 
the West Side.

J. E. Tlghe said the C. P. R. officials 
told him the C. P. R. have the ex
pense of maintaining the Emergency 
Hospital. The trouble about taking

DRAFTING BY MAIL. Architec
tural, Mechanical, Structural Drafting 
and Design, Estimating, Plan Reading, 
Contracting, etc. Students study 
plans of buildings and machinery be
ing actually constructed in Chicago. 
Home study work the same as in our 
college classes. Mention which is de
sired when writing for catalogue. 
Chicago Technical College, Room 1035, 

Building, Chicago, Ill., U.

Manager

Charlton, do; H Carson, Toronto; Capt 
W W Belyea, Westfield ; Thos Cun
ningham, Montreal. ’

Royal.
N T Grant, Halifax; A W Gregory. 

Ottawa; Robert Wall, Montreal ; W A 
Thompson, Major Marke, Halifax; A 
K Kempton, Montreal; H I Wellner, 
Halifax; N W Latter, Montreal, Mrs 
A A Belmore, Mise Nan Kirk, Miss 
Jan nie Belmore, Fredericton ; G T 
Drew, Brunswick, Me; J B Cowie, New 
York; A W Anderson, Portland, Me; 
H N Grant, Canterbury Sta; R S Jag- 
uit, Boston; A B Farris, Vancouver, B 
C; B B Vivlette, St Leonard; A Rich
ardson and wife, Dentloton, BC; N W 
Gramtln, Boston; H McLaren, Mont
real; J B Canor, New York; W H How
ard, Montreal; W O Campbell, Wind
sor, Ont; A D G anon g, St Stephen ; J 
Whyatt, North Bay; Geo L Lord, New 
York; R A MacDonald, Halifax; E J 
Lees, New York; John Henderson, 
Thomas Donaldson, New York; D C 
McKay, KentvUle; J F Bdgett, Monc
ton; F O Linton, W M Stevens, Truro; 
J L Heath, Toronto; J M Revere, Glace 
Bay; F H Buffum, Providence; V A 
Alford, A E Mandy, Toronto; A B 
McLeod, Fredericton ; J T McNeil, 
Chipmap; A B MacKenzle, Bridge- 
townn J B Hachey, Q M Ellis, Bath
urst; A H Powell, S Wright, Halifax; 
G Vandermey, New York.

Smoker at Beaconefield.

On Thursday evening of this week 
at eight o'clock 
Beaconefield, will hold a smoker. 
Residents of thàt part of the parish 
of Lancaster, supporting the party are 
invited to be present. The invited 
guests from outside districts include 
H. W. Wood», M. L. A., John B. M. 
Baxter, K. C., M. L. A., Warden 
Thomas B. Carson, M L. A. and John 
A. Barry. Besides the speeches a 
musical programme will be furnished.

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E- GREEN, Proprietor. 

Germain and Princess Streets. 

ST. JOHN. N. a

N ATHLETIC CLUB. the Conservatives of
C«

idsan enthusiastic meeting 
in Athletic Club last night 
i reported the club In a 
ondttlon.
*d to meet next week to 
e club at the formation 
«key league and It waa 
to enter a team in the

Lake View 
S. A.A committee VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever.
•7 King Street, 8l John. N. a

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO, LTOu 
Proprietors.

A. M. Phillis Manager

WANTED—Applicants with good 
English education—High School pre
ferred—to study nursing ; a thorough 
course in all branches given during 
three years’ training. For further in- 
formatio 
Morton

led»
.

n. apply to Superintendent of 
Hosplal. Taunton, Mass.HACKING COUGH OF TWO 

MONTHS STANDIN6
TENDERS.

N. M. Jones, general manager of the

eae*8a
to use its dry room for storage, and 
had only been able to provide storage 
for a part of the Mtspec machinery. 
Besides the company had been busy 
enlarging tta plant at 6t John, with 
the completion of a new warehouse 
it would be able to take the balance 
of the machinery from Mtspec; and a 
four months' extension of time was 
asked for. In which to remove it.

Com. Wigmore moved that the com
pany be granted the extension of time 
asked for, as the city was not using 
the mill. This was carried.

The Women’s Canadian Club wrote 
Inviting the commissioners to attend 
the Fort Howe entertainment on Fri
day night It was decided to accept 
the invitation.

A communication was received from 
T. McAvity and Sons, submitting a 

line track which

AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by -us—«old only by on 
Elegant free samples. Writ 
Dominion Nurseries. Mon treat

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Ten
der for purchase of site and buildings, 
West St. John, N; B.,” will be received 
at this ofllce until 4.00 P. M., on Mon
day, December 29, 1913, for the pur
chase of site and buildings thereon, 
known as old Martello hotel property, 
situate, and having an approximate 
frontage on three streets as follows: 
150 ft. on St. John Street, 200 ft on 
Lancaster Street, and 250 ft. on St. 
George Street, in West St. John, N. B.

The party whose tender is accepted 
must make 
cash down 
balance in two equal instalments at 
Intervals of two months each with in
terest at 6 p. c. per annum.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque equal to ten 
per cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of 
tender, on a chartered bank, payable 
to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, which will 
be forfeited if the person tendering 
decline to carry out his bid.

Intending purchasers will receive 
all necessary information on applica
tion to Mr. D. H. Waterbury, St. John, 
N. B.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the highest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

Itgjÿyr.-sa^æ.’a
iùfcFthe matter Of providing a better 
ambulance service, subject to the 
dêrs tan ding that he would also see 
whether lb would not be better to ar
range for a satisfactory service at the 
Emergency Hospital.

Mayor Frink said that he would 
have rope ladders constructed and 
placed along the whâfves, and would 
have an investigation made Into the 
charges against Mr. Whlteneck, and If 
provén, It would be up to the city to 
cancel the contract

Council then adjourned.

WINES AND LIQUORS.ig Special For The 
tehea Range

by Na-Dry-Co Syrup of 
, Lioorlco and Chlorodyne

fore Cured
Linseed.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CJ.You know how hard.it is to get rid of 
a cough that has hung on for even two 
weeks, let alone two months. So you 
will appreciate what Na-Dru-Co Syrnjf of 
Linseed, Licorice and Chlorodyne did 
for Mr. Patrick Holland, of East Baltic, 
P. E. I. He say»

“I suffered from a hacking cough for 
over two months. I tried several reme
dies, but they failed to cure me. At 
last I tried Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, 
Licorice and Chlorodyne, and got such 
relief that I tried more, end after using 
three bottles was absolutely cured."

The unique, scientific combination of 
three such reliable remedies makes Na- 
Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice and 
Chlorodyne the best preparation that 
that has ever been offered for all sorts 
of colds and coughs. Get a 25c or 60c 
bottle from your Druggist and see for 
yourself how effective It is. National 
Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, 
Limited.

Established 137».coal such as you have 
for, free burning, qui< àr 

linker and very little ase; 
all good lasting qualities, 
more can be said of our 
American Chestnut. It 

ecial coal at the regular 
ihould at least try It. 
ne coal In Nut and Egg 
iting purposes. Consum- 
0., Ltd., 331 Charlotte 
rite Broad street), Phone

SITUATIONS VACANT.J, Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MACK1ES WHITE HORSE raci.i.an 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON 8 LIQUEUR SCOTCti 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS al.w 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. 8AYER COGNAC BRANDIES.

WANTED—Loan Barber Trade. 
Few weeks required, tools tree. Poet 
tiens secured. Professors of 18 to 20 
years' experience.
Barber College, 62F SL 
UlvnJ. Montreal.

" tf

tl Write. Modern 
Lawrencepayment as follows : $2,000 

when offer is accepted and

FOR SALEDrowned In Mill Pond.
Bathurst, N. B., Dec. 8.—A son of 

Job. Jaa. Melanson, eleven, years old, 
was drowned In the Stacey mill pond 
about eleven o'clock yesterday. He

HOTEL ARRIVALS. SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES—
Half dozen i»e by mail

New Home and other machinée, tvVictoria was coasting and his sled broke 
through thin Ice. Hia mother witness
ed the accident and made strenuous 
efforts to save her child, but In 
The body was recovered an hour 
afterwards.

to $40. Domestic and all machine»
R. L. Turner, New Jersey; W. L. 

Sanderson, Montreal, A. E. Scott, Win
nipeg; G. T. McDonald, Stellarton ; D. 
H. Williams, Chicago; O. Percy Wil
bur, Sussex; J. A. Reid, Moncton; F. 
D. Rush, London, Ont.; J. D. McLau
ghlin, London, Ont; J. B. Legere, Rich 
Ibucto; E. E. Brian, Sydney; H. M. 
Smith, New Glasgow; P. F. Fitch, 
Galt, Ont.; W. J. Dickson, Halifax;

Knight Winnipeg; J. J. Knight 
Winnipeg; T. Blair, Fredericton; F. M. 
Smith, U. S. N., Portsmouth; M Staf
ford, Ottawa; David Wood, Woodslde;

Mills, Susex; S. C. Blair,

Bonded Stores, 44-4$ Dock Streetrepaired. 1 have no travellers- Buy 
from me and 
Crawford, 1U5 Princess street SL 
John.

Phve money. William SIB.plan for the spur 
they want laid on Charlotte street ex
tension. The matter was referred to 
the Commissioner of Public Works.

Com. McLellan stated that appro
priations for some services under his 
control had been overexpended, while 
for others there were unexpended bal
ances, On his motion he was author 

\ ■ lzed to adjust the appropriations so 
|fae to utilize the unexpended balances 

■ to make good the deficits.
Com. Agar brought up the matter of 

draining Rockwood Park playground, 
saying he thought the work belonged 
to the sewerage department 

Com. Wigmore said the engineers 
were making an estimate of the cost 
of the work.

Edward Earle, of Montreal, appear
ed before the council, asking the en
dorsement of a scheme of municipal 
advertisement. He did not want any 
money from the city, and said he 
would have his printing done In 8t. 
John. Most of the book would be de
voted to Illustrations: reading matter 
would be free and unbiased, but man
ufacturers and. merchants would have 
to pay for Illustrations.

A motion endorsing Mr. Earles 
scheme was adopted.

323

M. & T. McGUIRE.FOR SALE—Fifty ash sleighs for 
sale at Edgecombe’s. Send for prices 
and catalogue. Edgecombe’s, 115 City 
Road.

Direct importers and Dealers in aO 
the leading brands of Wines and Li
quors; we also carry la stock from 
the best houses In Canada vary Old 
Ryes, Wines, Ales and Stout import
ed and Domestic Cigars.
11 A 16 WATER STKtifc:r. 1 EL

CASTOR l A
rtr Infant* and Children.

Thi Riod You Hava Always Bought
\ FOR SALE.

Department of Public Works, 
—51462. Ottawa, December 3, 1913.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be 
leased for twenty-one years, renewable 
at an annual rental of $1 an acre. Net 
more than 1,660 scree can be leased to 

applicant Royalty, five cents per 
ton. In Xinsurvcyt-il territory the tract 
•Mist be staked out fry the applhmnt la 
nereon. and personal application to the 
Agent or eub-Agent of Dominion Land# for the district, must in all 
and the rental for the first year must be 

to the agent within thirty days after 
llcation.

person eighteen years ei 
over, having made a discovery 

may locate a claim 1,504 feet by 1,504, 
Fee li. At least $100 muet be expended on 
•he «i»tm each year, or paid to the 
Inc Recorder. When $500.00 has be< 
■ended or paid and other requirement# 
complied, with the claim may be pur*
a*PLACERlMlN?N,<*claims are #oo reel 
Iona and from 1.000 to 2,000 feet wlda 
Entry fee, |6 Not les» than $100 must 
be expended in development work enoh

----------M
Two splendid West Side properties 

at moderate prices. For application 
to Messrs. Falrweather and Porter, 
No. 67 Prince William street

Boars the 
Signature of

J. Armour 
Cfuebec. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

Oufferln.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. Successor 

to M. ▲. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 111 
Prince William St. Established lgTa. 
Write for family price list

E J Smith, Toronto; V Grimmer, ,N THE SUPREME COURT
W C*Ackhurst, Halifax; S P Borgue, KIND'S BENCH DIVISION 

Moncton; Oscar Sherley. Houlton, In the matter of Millers Tanning 
Me; Ernest Snider. Marconi Co; H L Extract Company Limited and its 
Doans, Truro; L S Hustls, do; L T winding-up under the Windlng-up Act 
Saunders, New London; E W Mills, and amending acts.
Boston; Geo H Me Andrews, St Ste- Upon reading the petition of the llq- 
phen; A R McKenzie, do; C F Gil- uldatlon herein I do appoint Tuesday, 
chem, Goodwlch ; Clarence Cooper, the sixteenth day of Dec., A. D.,-1913 
Los Angeles; D E Dyes, M D, Calais, ft my chambers in the Pugsl®y ^uJld" 
M®* Geo H Waterbury. Halifax; John jwta v« Vîoch to LenoSn

as the time and place for the passing 
and allowing, of the accounts of the 
said liquidators, the said accounts 
and vouchers may be examined by 
creditors, shareholders 
terested at the office of M. G. Teed, 
Esquire, K. C., Saint John, N. B.

Dated this tenth day of November, 
A. D., 1913

Hams, Bacon, Sausage and Mince 
Meat, also buyers of Pork, Poultry, 
Eggs and Butter. John Hopkins, St. 
John, N. B.

TH-'^^•T ^NOCARÏâ5!A*NT,0NNÎ.’-'

THB sol# head

b# madewn THB sol# head of a family, or any male 
ever II years old, may homestead a quar
ter section of available Dominion landln 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at the 

or Sub-Agency 
7 proxy may be 
Local Agent oi

BS MORSES AND BOB SLEDS FOR 
SALE—A team of heavy horses, great 
workers, a set of bobsleds and double 
narness. Apply to John O’Regan. 17 
Mill street

JAMES M. RYAN.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 

Refrigerator Building a Specialty. 
98 BRUSSELS STREET. 

•Phone. M-2514.

ï&mhUon LandsaPv£gencyr 
for the District. Entry bMin- strict. Entry 

he office of e:
tain conditions Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm oi 
at least 80

FOR SALE—lugdoat, 66 ft over aU.
14 fL, 3 In. beam, 8 ft deep, fully 
equipped with winches, 10 and 20
compound engine», surface condenser ilailAM cmiMrtov »
and pumps. All connections and pipes THE UlMlUlM rUUiMUnT Of 
brass and copper. Addreee T. N. Me 
Grath. TuskeL N. S.

qes Thought She 
Would Go Mad

■>

and others ln- __  on certain conditions.
A habitable house la required In ever; • 
ease, except when residence Is performed 
In the vicinity.

Id certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$> per acre Duties—Six months reet-
ence In each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 80 
•ores extra cultivation. The area of oui 
Ovation ie subject to reduction 
rough, scrubby or stony land a 
by Homestead Inspect* 
for patent.A homesteader who has exltaui 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pro-

iVutles—Must reside six months In 
of three years, cultivate 60 acre*
*“* 1 h°U” W”rw.T'cOREY.

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
ft unauthorized publication of tide 

advertisement will not be paid for.

Labor Delegation Heard. MACHINE WORKS, LTD.of five miles 
ItontaL

DRtDOWa.—T wo
each of a river may b

Deputy Minister of the Interior, 
w b.—Unauthorized publication of thl» 

alvctlmmat will not b. paid «to.

A delegation from the Trades and 
of J. L.

«sued to
Engineer, and Mgchtnlata.

Bon and Brass CaaUnga 
'Phone West is.

rJLabor Council consisting 
Sugrue, J. E. Tlghe, F. Hyatt and Geo. 
Hay was then heard In reference to 

« * complaint that Mr. Whltenect. the 
■ contractor for the new warehouse on 
the1 Pettingill wharf, had violated the

iTsugrue’said the contractor only 

afr mdn at work, an he was not 
I hurry to, deliver the 
S» city. He produced a statement 

from one men on the Job, laying that 
he was only" paid $2.00 for a nine hour
day. ..................................

Mr. Sugrue eald .Ua .baA personal 
knowledge that the men were being 
worked » hours, and that only OTe 
man on the Job was getting the “fair 
wage." There wee no objection to the 
men working nine hours, If they got 
paid *«.60.

J. E. Tlghe said they were not ask
ing Mr. Whltenect to discharge hie 
steady men; nil they wanted wee to 
have the men paid the "fair wage." 
This was the drat contract 1st under 
the fair wage schedule, and unless 
the city enforced 1L delegation, would 
be frequently coming to City Hall.

J. L. Sugrue said It was unfair to 
other contractors to allow Mr. White- 

1 neat to pay lesi wages than were 
called for; the other contractor» had 
had to figure on paying thl. wage, and 
would have paid It

WITH 10 LET.'(Sgd.) E. McLEOD,
J. 8. C. 

ed on 
d con-

WEST ST. JOHN.HEADACHE The above order to be eerv 
e creditors, shareholders *n< 

trlbutors of the said company by pub
lication thereof in the dally newspap
er published In the City of Saint John 
for not less than seven days.

(Sgd.) B. McLEOD, .
J. 8. C.

ROOMS TO LET—Nice pleasant 
• rooms, newly furnished, heated, and 

in esse of electric light. Gentleman preferred.
168 King Street East. Can be seen 
forenoon or evening.

f r#
ENGINEERING

after report 
application ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 

repairs, Including rewinding. We try 
to keep jour plant running while 
making repairs. E. ». Stephenson * 
(jo Nelson street. SL John. N. a

i of beaded* the treatmentwarehouse In all
■hould be directed to remove the cense, 
for with the cause removed the headache 
vanishes for all time. Headache powd
ers just relieve for the time bring, hut 
what is necessary for a permanent cere 
is something that will go right to the
__it of the trouble. For this purpose.
it is impossible to find a better remedy 
for headaches of all descriptions than 
Burdock Blood Bitten, acting ae It dree 
on every organ of the body to strengthen, 
purify end regulate the whole system.

Mrs. Althea Bowman. Hamilton, Ont., 
writes.—"I have suffered terribly with 
my head for weeks at a time till I 
thought I would go mad- A friend 
advised me to give Burdock Blood Bit
ten • trial. BO I got a bottle and found 
rebel. I have used four bottles in all 
and 1 am glad to say that I have had ne

TO LET.—Shed at Indian town for
merly occupied by Tapley Bros., as a 
coal Bhed. Apply to William E. Gold
ing, Royal Bank Building, city.

Nto
each

æt TENDER* FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the underiotV
try plug 1
AOOO
ILFI

isvottf because die I 
others.—Ik is deli-

AtUlO

iturers, QUEBEC I

j. FRED WILLIAMSON,OFFICE TO LET.—Nice large office 
in the Dearborn Building-, 93 Prince 
William St.

sjgned and marked on the
__ envelope "Tender for Indian 8up-

piles," will be received at this Depart- 
E2H sSSsm ment up to noon, on Tuesday, 6th 
TSmjSrn January, 1914, for the delivery of In

dian supplies during the fiscal year 
ending the 31 et March 1916, duty paid 
at various points in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta.

Forms of tender containing full par
ticulars may be had hy applying to 
the undersigned. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

Newspapers inserting thin adver
tisement without authority of the De
partment will not be paid.

DUNCAN C. SCOTT,
Deputy Superintendent

General of Indian Affaire. 
Department of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa, Ont, December 1st,

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN. N. R~“ 

Phones, M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11.

LOST.Z~S WATCHES■an*
v Hamilton Railroad Watches, Was 

them. Equity and Bracelet Watch», 
in all style».

LOST—Lady’s gold watch, closed 
case —between Leinster Hall and Op
era House via Leinster and Sydney 
streets—Finder please leave at box 
office. Opera House.^EvirrWMMiIJlgg ENGRAVERS.i ERNEST LAW, . . 3 Coburg St

y. C. WESLEY * CO„ Artiste, Es 
gravers and Electrotypers. 69 Water 
street. St. John. N. B.. Telephone 982.

Issuer of Marriage Licences.
LANDING: EX Si S. AIM0RA

10,000 Sartcraig fire BricksPIANOS TUNED
piano and organ tuning and 

repairing; out of town orders promptly 
attended ta . Try a bottle of my piano 
pouah. K. McKinnon. M< Paradis* 
Bow.

Musical Instruments Repaired
PRICE LOW. VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, an* aO 

•trlngad Instrument» and hewn l*
Gandy * Allison. paired, byonky oibbs, si Sydney

S and 4 North Wharf, Street
1*13.he agreed with 

------require —51904re to give it a fair trial"
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25, 40, 60 and 100 Watt

Tungsten Wire Drawn Lamps
16 and 32 C P.

Carbon Lamps
Get our prices before purchasing

%..............' •• r?.

ric. . ;
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\"XÆKSfôggi
great Intensity and heavy gales 4 
has been prevailing in the 4 
Great Lakes and Maritime 4 
Provinces with snow falls In 4 
many localities. Colder weath- 4 
er has set in from Ontario 4 
eastward. In the western prov- 4 
inces the weather has been 4

4 »S'44

OF SIBBATHX4
Mayor Frink Stated that if Commissioner McLellan 

would not Accept Kespénsibility for Administra
tion of Force Control Should be Given to Some 
other Commissioner—No Action Taken.

m♦
♦
4
4
4I 4
4 Provincial Branch Lord's 

Day Alliance Met Yester
day and Discussed Situa
tion in Nçw Brunswick.

4 :
4

A sensation was sprung at the meéir satisfied to turn over the department 
Ing of the city council yesterday after to somebody else. He had stated that 
noon, when Mayor Prink declared that he did not intend to ask for an ap- 
if Commissioner McLellan would not proprlation fpr the police force next 
accept responsibility for the admlnie- year, but he did not mean that the 
tratlon of the police force it should public would suffer do that account, 
be turned over to the control of him- In regard to the present condition 
self or some other commissioner. of the force he said It was four or five 

In reply to this, Com. McLellan said men short, but he did not think a 
he would be quite satisfied to turn matter of four or five men would make 
the police department over to some- much difference In the ettciency of 
body else, though he did not think any- the force.
body was justified In assuming the “If an appropriation was made and 
responsibility for the administration another commissioner took charge of 
of the police department unless he the force, he did not think It would 
had full control of it. be a fair deal for the other commise-

His worship stated .that a good loner; nobody could be expected to as* 
many complaints had been addressed eume responsibility for the force un
to him In regard to the lack of police less he had full control of It 
protection in the city. One merchant In the report which he expected to 
Mr. Hatty of Brussels street had com- have ready on Wednesday, the com
plained that boys asembled in front mlsaloner said he would have a good 
of his - shop, interfered with his eus- deal to say about the present manage- 
tomers and threw stones through the ment of the force and the lmpoesl- 
wlndow. Mr. Hatty demanded redress bllity of securing efficiency under its 
and was told by the mayor that the present head, and he believed his de- 
proper place to address his complaint «notions would meet with the Approval 
was to the Commissioner of Safety of the public.
The merchant, however, said he pro- The mayor said that with the open- 
ferred to make his complaint to the ing of the winter port season It was 
mayor of the city. desirable to have more men on the

Many other complaints are being force. Aften ten o'clock, when the 
made that the city is not properly po- saloons were closed a rough element 
llced, added his worship. A stage has converged on the ferry, and it was 
been reached when there should be not safe for women crossing the har- 
some rearangement in regard to the bor about that time, 
police force. Mohey was appropriated Com. McLellan said the West Side 
last year for increase In the number wat entitled to one more policeman, 
of policemen, but vacancies occuring Some questions arose as to whether 
have not been filled. The Commission- it was possible under the charter to 
er of Public Safety has repeatedly slat- shift a department under the control 
ed that he would accept no responsi- of one commissioner to the control of 
hility for the administration of the another.
police force, unless he has full con- The common clerk said that the 
trol. But the provincial government charter provided that the commise- 
is apparently not going to vest the ap- loners might change about, but there 
pointaient of a chief in the hands Of was nothing providing that one de- 
the city. pertinent under the control of one

The time is coming, when if the commissioner could be turned over to 
Commissioner of Safety will not ac- another.
eept responsibility,, the police depart- Com. Agar thought it would be per 

should be turned over to some- missable for some other commissioner 
to take control of the police force.

The mayor said the council 'should 
find out what its power In the matter 
was and the question was then drop-

4fair and mild.4 *44
Minimum and maximum tern- 4 

peratures:
Min. Max. 4

4

*
4

442404 Prince Rupert ..
4 Victoria...............
4 Vancouver.. ..
4 Edmonton............
4 Battleford.............
4 Prince Albert..
4 Calgary...............
4 Moosejaw..

‘4 Regina.................
♦ Winnipeg..
4 Port Arthur.. .
4 Parry Sound....
♦ London................
♦ Toronto..............
4 Kingston..
4 Ottawa...............
4 Montreal.............
4 Quebec.................
4 St. John............
♦ Halifax...............
♦ ♦ 
♦♦444444444444444

44440
44486 The Provincial Branch of the Do

minion Lord’s Day Alliance met yes
terday afternoon in the rooms of the 
Y. M. C. A. building when an interest
ing discussion was held on matters 
relative to the proper observance of 
the Sabbath and the enforcement of 
the laws regulating the same. During 
the meeting local violations of the 
Sabbath were cited rid brouhgt up 
for discussion.

The meeting was called to order at 
half past two. In the unavoidable ab
sence of the president, A. H. Hanning- 
ton, the meeting was presided over 
by Rev. M. F. McCutcheon. Among 
those present were Rev. W. M. Ro
chester, general secretary Dominion 
Lord's Day Alliance, and Rev. O. W. 
Mingle, secretary for Quebec,, and the 
Maritime Provinces. The 
number of the clergy of the city re- 
preselling the various denominations 
were also present as were a number 
of laymen prominently associated with 
the Alliance.

The report of the field secretary was 
submitted by Rev. Mr. Mingle, and 
was favorably received following a 
lengthy discussion.

The report as submitted dealt with 
the work of the Alliance throughout 
the various Canadian centres, show
ing that during the year much has 
been done with reference to. Sunday 
amusements and Sunday labor. Men
tion was also made of the work car
ried on in the Maritime Provinces, 
particularly in the City of St John 
where the workers of the Alliance 
have been very active.

It was pointed out In the report 
that the past year has seen more legal 
measures adopted than ever before. 
Test cases, it was shown, had been 
made which tended to establish the 
principles adopted by the Alliance. In 
referring to the local sltuàtion men
tion Was made of the cases of viola
tion brought before the court last 
year. It was called to ffiind that In the 
case of laborers being reported for 
working on the steamers bn the West 
Side on Sunday. Magistrate Ritchie 
had reserved judgment in the matter.

Mr. Mlngle’s report was the subject 
of a lengthy discussion by members 
of the Alliance present, during the 
course of which the local conditions 
were considered, and means of refor
mation discussed, 
made to the sales made by park res
taurants during the summer, and of 
the continual Sunday selltfcg going on 
in smaR^qtpres, not only In 
groceries and other articles.

These matters were fully discussed, 
but it was Ibft to the local members 
to take what action they deemed ne
cessary in the matter.

The report of General

43615
36 4.. 20

42816
462. .24 K-441ISh 48620
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Winter Weathei*430
430
434
450
4 Is Now With Us—Are You Prepared?

Let us suggest that you get ready for it We have a big 
selection of First Qyality Rubber Footwear in Overshoes and 
Rubbers for Men, Women and Children.

GET YOUR RUBBERS AND GAITERS NOW

Do your Christmas Shopping early. Our lines for this in 
Hockey Boots, Fells, etc., are now complete.

54

greater

AROUND THE CIIY
rotate Language

Deputy F. XV. Jenkins and Detective 
Patrick Klllen arrested a foreigner on 
Prince William street last evening for 
using profane language and begging.

Resisted Arrest
Thomas Cotlertn was arrested on 

Water street by Officer Semple yest
erday afternoon for drunkenness. Col- 
lerin violently objected to being ar
rested and will face the added charge 
in the pdlice court this morning.

Dental Society.

Used P

ISlater Shoe Shop - 81 King St
St. John

A well attended meeting of the St. 
John Dental Society was held 
evening. An interesting feature of the 
meeting was the demonstration by Dr. 
H. B. Nase of the uses of nitrous 
cxide and oxygen.

mmlast
body, myself or some other commis
sioner willing to undertake the task.

Ideal Christmas Gifts for Boys and GirlsCommissioner McLsIlsn 
Com. McLellan said he was quite

Sevbnteen Truants.
During the month juat closed there 

were 17 truants among the school chil
dren of the city and 73 who were ir
regular in their attendance. There 
were 7790 pupils enrolled and 6772.8 
In average daily attendance. Fourteen 

of diphtheria were reported.

King Edward Lodge
King Edward Lodge ’Prentice Boys 

held a pleasant and successful con
cert in tlielr rooms, Guilford street, 
West Side, last evening when, with 
the master, L. E. Rolston, presiding, a 
a programme of music and adresses 
was carried out A. L. Belyea, Willigm 
Smith and Isaac McLeod were in char
ge of the refreshments. Lodge Maste- 
er Rolston delivered an Interesting 
address, dealing with the work of the 
organization. Those taking part were 
George Carvtn, R. J. Anderson, Wil
liam Smith, A. L. Belyea, Oscar Tay
lor, David Wills and Robert Jones.

MORE LIGHTS 
TO PREVENT 

LOSS OF LIFE

Presents ot the sort that ring the Joy of Chrietmns Into every young life.

ROWING WAGONS «6.00 to 16.00 each 
WHEELBARROWS 40c. to «1.60 each 
EXPRESS WAGONS 65c. to «6.76 each

ROCKING-HORSES $1.10 to $1.60 seal, 
VËLOCEPIDES .. «2.36 to «6.60 each 
APRONS AND TOOLS..........28c. each

—SHOP EARLY

References were

STATEMENTJ
i milk, but

- Emettkon g. jËd.I Mayor Frink Submitted 
Detailed Account at Meet
ing of Council Yesterday 
Afternoon.

Better System of Light
ing Along Water Front 
would Lessen Danger and 
Make City Attractive,

Secretary
Rev. XV. M. Rochester which was sub
mitted during the meeting showed the 
receipts from the Maritime Provinces 
for the year to be $600, and It was 
reported that much work had been 
accomplished.

At the conclusion of the meeting 
Rev. Gordon Dickie was elected pre
sident for the ensuing year and Rev. 
H. E. Thomas was re-elected secre
tary.

I
‘F

1
1
I Won Prize».

Or. H. S. Bridges, at the meeting ot 
the eohool board lait evening an
nounced that Mary Chalsson had «on 
the silver medal offered by the Ldeut. 
Governor for the beet showing in the 
Htgh School entrance examinations, 
and that two special prizes of live dol
lars each, offered by G. 8. Mayes for 
the best pupil In St Patrick’s and 
1 sTour Schools, bad been awarded to 
Joseph Keleher and Mary Owens re- 

The silver medal along

!
At the meeting of the city council 

yesterday the Mayor submitted a de
tailed financial statement for the 
month of November:

J. E. Tigh, business -agent of the 
'Longshoremen’s Union, is urging the 
city authorities to place more lights on 
the wharves controlled by the city, and 
intends to urge the I. C. R. to pro
vide better lighting on the Long 
Wharf.

"Lights on the water front are use*

Receipts for November were $ 83,899.37
Expenditures were................ 169,631.16
Cash on hand October 31. 131,130.19 
Cash on hand November 30, 46,398.40 

8,137.31 MILUREflT DIMS 
STILL HW-UME 

CRMS TO WES

Market receipts were .. .. 
Sewer and Water expendi

tures were ...
Safety Department expendi

tures were...............

ful to prevent loss of Hfe," said Mr.
Tlghe. "Several men fell over Rodney 

.. .. 10,031.97 wharf because of lack of lighting and 
quite a number of men have been lost 

.. .. 22,696.39 at Sand Point on the same account.
All the berths should be well lighted, 
Whether or not ships are In. Long
shoremen are always going along the 
wharves looking tor work. If one of 
the sheds is locked men have to go 
along the edge of the wharf to get to 
the outer berths and on a dark night 
this is dangerous. Crews of ships 
ashore for the evening often have a 
dangerous Job to get back to their 
ships.. Often, too, passengers going 

, _ aboard a ship complain of the dark-NURSES GRADUATION £ «. ^11UIIULU uiiflUUfl IIII1V slrable advertising in other places on
rvrnnmrn nnnur ■ account of the HUtghted wharves.’’EXERCISES PROVE II

teraetlonal ’ Longshoremen's Union, 
Mill | IIUT Minnrpp Mld the city should light up the waterdHILLImT SUCCESS sn x s;

the desirability of making a good Im
pression on the thousands of passen
gers arriving at or leaving the city in 
the night time.

Another consideration urged by 
’longshoremen is that with proper 
lights along the water front it would 
not be so difficult to save the lives of 
men who fall overboard in the night, a 
time when such accidents generally

specively.
with other prizes will be presented at 
the Christmas closing of the High 
School.

i Sinking Funds. 
Cash in Bank of Nova Scotia

October 31...........................
Deposited during Novem-

Paesed Examinations.
The following is a list of the suc

cessful candidates at a preliminary 
division

; 142,783.24
I examination for the outside 

of the Civil Service of Canada held 
cn the 11th November: At Moncton, 
N. B.—Robert B. Graham, Ray E. 
Matthews, Fraude J. Porrler, Leon 
Ruet. St. John, N. B—Frank W. Cal- 
der, Charles Colwell, Rupert L. Fleld- 
BCO, John P. Gormley, George Hat
field, John G. Howell, Elmer. A. In
graham, Harold Limerick, William J. 
McIntyre, John D. Northrop, George 
R. Melvin, Gertrude Mlle», Voiyle Mor
rill. Jeremiah Murray. James H. 
Power, Gordon Proudfoot, Harry B. 
Roberte, O. D. Sherwood, William Sul
livan, A. O, Toole.

I 24,708.51

Stylish Winter Hats at 
Quarter of Regular Vai
nes—Three Special Lines 
for Today.

«167,486.76
Less bonds paid in Nov. 1,000.00I
At credit Bank of Nova 

Scotia November 30..v. $166,480.75I
j j

The unpleasant weather of yester
day did not prevent large attendance 
at Marr’e great pre-stock-taking eale 
of modlah whiter headwear, now enter
ing upon Ite second week.

Extraordinary bargains in three 
special lines are offered for today's 
shoppers. Of these attractions, the 
strongest will doubtless be a particu
larly

Also Another Special Offering for This Morning
FEE SISTER 

WHS KILLED
On This Morning we will offer the balance of our Winter Ulsterings at re

duced prices, Per yard ....................I............... ..............$1.50, $1.76, $2.00nice line of velours, stylishly 
modelled, in all the meet favpred col
orings, and worth, regularly, from $10 
to $12 each, but mkrked, during the 
•ale, at only $2 each. Beautiful black 
beavers, in all the newest shapes, 
worth ordinarily, from $4 te $5 each, 
are placed on sale at $2 each. A very 
attractive line of nearYeioura, smart
ly fashioned, In latest colorings, worth 
from $2A0 to $3, are offered, to clear, 
at fifty cents each.

It is said by ths Marr management 
that the wonderful values at this sals 
ars due to an unexpected decline In 
trade at Vancouver, ae a result of 
which, orders were cancelled, and im
porters, knowing that ths Marr people 
could find ready sales for the hats, 
turned them ever to them at a con
cession.

York AssemblyRoonis Pre
sented Pretty Appearance 
Last Evening— Program 
Successfully Carried Out

LADIES' COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.t !

A Magnificent" Sale of

. Ladies’ Christmas NeckwearChief Clark Receives Let
ter from C. B. Hamilton, 
of Dennison, Texas— Did 
Not Occur Here.

The York Assembly rooms present
ed a pretty appearance last evening 
when the graduation exercises of the 
student nurses’of the General Public 
Hospital were held. The rooms were 
prettily trimmed with potted plants 

. and bunting, and a programme appro- 
■*■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■ Priate to the occasion was carried

Chief of Police Clark received an out. Thirteen 
enquiry from C. B. Hamilton of Den- awarded their diplomas last evening, 
ntson, Tex, yesterday, asking news of Dr. Thomas Walker, president of the 
his sister. Miss Olsla Hamilton, who, board of commissioners making the 
the writer understood, was killed here presentations. The young ladies who 
on September 28th. As an Investiga- graduated were:—Mildred Akerly,

îL°.t «IteM^ti^M SrchMS!eASrcaSrne, J£
ty occurred; Chief Clark beUeves that etta Anna Canning. Blanch Elizabeth 
the enquiry was meant for the Chief costley, Ruby Male Dickie, Nellie 

St* -Johns, Newfoundland. Gertrude Donohue, Margaret Louise
88 follows.— Hdider, Elizabeth Lena Jonee, Marlon

Chief of Police. Den^™’ «ieBlols Mtllldge, Anna Irene Sterner*
St. John, N. B., Texes, constance Watson.

Dew.IihW* * mirt Mim niEi. H.m. Her R- A. Armstrong opened the 
«tnnWkiiiïd in flL lJohn15!i sïîtembîr Programme with prayer and an ad 

»8tif itttwÏÏ dresa> after wMrh Mrs. A. P. Crocket
ma f ™y BlBter‘ end Alfonso Smith rendered e duet

please noapr me. iD a p]eaging manner. Miss Maude
Y fl B HAMILTON Retaille*, superintendent of nurses,1202W M.,«ConBet^tmLTON' mgJhaaa
Dennison, Tezee, p, 8. A. £•*£*£ ej.

vu. „ ... ,h. buttons to the programme were made
3 gAîfM SMC

DELUDED HT ONCE
Without doubt this showing of l-adles’ Neckwear surpasses our best efforts at previous years to 

supply Christmas shoppers with the latest, newest and best goods on the market and at prices low 
enough to create speedy sales. Here we give only a partial liât of what we have. An early selection 
for gift purposes is advised. / ...
LADIES 'VE8TEE8 AND WAISTCOATS, In satin, corduroy, brocha. The very latefet dress accessories. 

The colors are white, blue, green, cerise, brown, etc. Each.-., ... ....................... .. 56o. to $9.50
FICHUS In Lace and Net, cream, white slid fancy. Each ............ ...........................................60c. fa 2.75

MEDICI COLLARS in lace, moire, etc. Each .................................... ..................
FANCY TIES, In Crepe de Chene, Chinese and two-tone effects in tango, cerise, bine, green, etc.

Each ... .......................... . ............................... .......................
MES8ALINE TIES in all the ne‘w shades. Each............  ..............
BOWS In Crepe dp Chene, new shapes and shades. Each ............
FANCY GUIMP8 In Net and Lace, white, cream and Paris. Each ........ .
REAL LACE NECKWEAR in Irish Crochet Maltese, Carrick-ma-Cross, Princess and Duchess.

At all prices.

Fresh mined Broad Cove coal for 
.Immediate delivery. Ideal for open 
fires. Consumers’ oCal Co. Ltd., 331 
Charlotte street. *Phone M-2670.

young ladies were
It would be advisable to make your 

Christmas selections from the first 
showing of pretty things at F. A. Dyke- 
man A Co’s because it is always the 
pretty things that are picked out first. 
If you leave It until the last day you 
are" more apt to get left-overs. They 
are showing an Immense assortment 
of neckwear, comprising everything 
that is in vogue. Prices ranging from 
fifteen cents to $2 each. The Illusion 
Rose bow is the newest thing and the 
Price Is only twenty-five cents. OVer 
600 dainty stock collars with Jabot 
priced twenty-five, fifty, sixty, 
five and $1 each. Also a large range 
of Swiss lace collars in many.differ
ent shapes, priced from twenty-five 
cents to $2 each. Also the new vest, 
Balerb, Fichu, and manyother shapes.

Conservative Club Smoker
The North End Conservative dub 

will hold a smoking concert in the 
Tmeple of Honor building Main street, 
this evening, when Hon. H. F. McLeod 
and others will address the meeting 
and a programme of exceptional merit 
carried ont. This smoker bids fair to 
be the best ever conducted by the 
North End Conservative Club and,"in 
view of the general excellence of the 
programme, preparations are belqg 
made. for a record attendance. The 
programme follows:— Song*D. B. Pld- 
geon, Fred Punter, Robert Carson and 
Fred Ramsey; readings, Roy Harding 
and E. R. XV. Ingraham; eh» swing
ing, Fred Orr; refreshments will be 
served. The chair will be token at 
eight o’clock.

.. SOe. to 8.76

SOo.
........  »••••••« •••••«••»•*. 360a

...............SOe. to $2.50

seventy-
MUFFLERS In various new shades. Each................ .................................
SCARFS, all the best of the recent novelties. Each - ................

NCKW6AR DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

...................SSc. to S 2A0
.................S2.M te 17.00

Allison, Limited |Manchester Robertsonrendered » duet, 
the programme was carried 

out refreshment* were served and a 
number of dances enjoyed.•V . PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.

■■
)■

Specials for This Morning
Sale Will Start at 9 a. m. and End at 1 p. m.

Morning shopping is always the most satisfactary at this season arid to 
make it worth while for you to come during the early hours of the day we purpose off
ering some attractive Specials, good only until 1 p, m, For This Morning you are 
invited to consider the following exceptional bargains,

DIVAN RUGS OR COUCH COVERS in Oriental designs and Roman stripes, Persian 
and Turkish colorings, These rugs are reversible and splendid values, Special
prices for this Morning. Each___

ITALIAN SILK RUGS for throwing over couches or divaps, These are samples and 
slightly mussed, A few only. Special price for This Morning, each $1.40

HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

„ - $1.25, $1.75, $1.95, $2.75, $3.75

Wn.TH0RNE8iC0.LiD.
MARKET SQlMEaKING ST.
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